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COMPLAINT OF 
e.spire COMMUNICATIONS. INC. 

American Communication Services of Jacksonville, Inc. &/a e.spire Communications, and 

ACSI Local Switched Services, Inc. dlbh e.spire Communications, Inc. (collectively ‘kspire” or the 

“Company”), by their counsel, hereby file this complaint against BellSouth Telecommunications, 

Inc. (“BellSouth”) and as grounds therefore state as follows: 

I. PRELIMINARY 

1. e.spire is an altemative local exchange company certificated to provide local 

exchange services in Florida. espire’s address is: 

e.spire Communications, Inc. 
133 National Business Parkway 
Suite 200 
Annapolis Junction, MD 20701 

2. Copies of pleadings, notices and other documents in this docket should be provided 

to: 

Norman H. Horton, Jr., Esq. 
Messer, Caparello & Self, P.A. 
21 5 South Monroe Street, Ste. 701 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

James C. Falvey, Esq. 
e.spire Communications, Inc. 
133 National Business Pkwy., Ste. 200 
Annapolis Junction, MD 20701 
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3.  e.spire is a competitive local exchange carrier authorized to provide dedicated and 

switched local exchange services in Florida and numerous other states. e.spire currently provides 

services in Florida through the resale of BellSouth wholesale products, by using its own network 

facilities exclusively and in combination with unbundled elements purchased from BellSouth. 

e.spire serves customers that are ISPs using its fiber optic network in Jacksonville and Tampa, 

Florida. 

4. BellSouth is an incumbent local exchange company (ILEC) that, among other things, 

provides switched local exchange and other telecommunications services in nine southem states. 

BellSouth is an ILEC, as defined in 47 U.S.C. § 251(h), authorized to provide local exchange 

services in areas of Florida currently served by e.spire. 

5. e.spire and BellSouth entered into an Interconnection Agreement on July 25, 1996 

(the “Agreement”). An Amendment to the Agreement, dated October 17, 1996, was also filed with 

the Commission and approved by the Commission by Order No. PSC-96-1509-FOF-TP, issued 

December 12, 1996. A copy of the relevant portions of the Agreement and amendment are attached 

hereto as Exhibit A. 

6. Section VI(A) of the Agreement provides as follows for the exchange of local traffic: 

A. Exchanw of Traffic 

The Parties agree . . . . that local interconnection is defined as the 
delivery of local traffic to be terminated on each party’s local network so that 
customers of either party have the ability to reach customers of the other 
party, without the use of access codes or delay in the processing of a call. 
The Parties further agree that the exchange of tr&c on BellSouth’s Extended 
Area Service (EAS) shall be considered local traffic and compensation for the 
termination of such traffic shall be pursuant to the terms of this section. 
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7. Attachment B of the Agreement defines “local traffic” as “telephone calls that 

originate in one exchange and terminate in either the same exchange, or a corresponding Extended 

Service Area (“EAS”) exchange.” This definition does not discriminate among types of end users, 

nor does it exclude calls from end users to other end users in the same local calling area that happen 

to be ISPs 

8. Section VI(B) of the Agreement provides that e.spire and BellSouth initially 

compensate each other through a “bill and keep” arrangement, whereby each party would transport 

and terminate the other’s local traffic without charge. Section VI(B) provides for a transition to 

reciprocal compensation as follows: 

B. Compensation 

The Parties agree that BellSouth will track the usage for both 
companies for the period of the Agreement. BellSouth will provide 
copies of such usage reports to [e.spire] on a monthly basis. For 
purposes of this Agreement, the Parties agree that there will be no 
cash compensation exchanged by the parties during the term of this 
Agreement unless the difference in minutes of use for terminating 
local traffic exceeds 2 million minutes per state on a monthly basis. 
In such an event, the Parties will thereafter negotiate the specifics of 
a traffic exchange agreement which will apply on a going-forward 
basis. 

9. The Agreement does not contain a rate per minute for reciprocal compensation. 

Pursuant to the terms of the Agreement, however e.spire may elect to replace any of the material 

terms of the Agreement, including rates, with the corresponding provisions of any other local 

interconnection agreement that BellSouth enters with another carrier. Section XXII(A) of the 

Agreement, granting espire most favored status, provides: 

If as a result of any proceeding before any Court, Commission, or the 
FCC, any voluntary agreement or arbitration proceeding pursuant to 
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the Act, or pursuant to any applicable federal or state law, BellSouth 
becomes obligated to provide interconnection, number portability, 
unbundled access to network elements or any other services related 
to interconnection, whether or not presently covered by this 
Agreement, to another telecommunications carrier operating within 
a state within the BellSouth territory at rates or on terms and 
conditions more favorable to such carrier than the comparable 
provisions of this Agreement, then [e.spire] shall be entitled to add 
such network elements and services, or substitute such more 
favorable rates, terms or conditions for the relevant provisions of this 
Agreement, which shall apply to the same states as such other carrier 
and such substituted rates, terms or conditions shall be deemed to 
have been effective under this Agreement as of the effective date 
thereof to such other carrier. 

10. By correspondence datedNovember 14, 1997, e.spire informed BellSouth that e.spire 

had not received any usage reports from BellSouth as required by the Agreement. espire informed 

BellSouth that it would begin to bill BellSouth for reciprocal compensation based upon e.spire’s 

reports of local traffic differentials in each state beginning with the month in which the differential 

exceeded 2 million Minutes of Use (“MOU”). e.spire proposed an amendment to the Agreement 

setting the termination rate for Florida as $.009 per minute pursuant to the most favored provision 

of the Agreement. The reciprocal compensation rate of $.009 per minute is contained in the 

Interconnection Agreement between MCI and BellSouth. A copy of the November 14, 1997 letter 

and the proposed Amendment to the Agreement is attached hereto marked as Exhibit B. 

11. BellSouth didnot respondto espire’sNovember 14, 1997 letter. Accordingly, e.spire 

wrote BellSouth again on the subject by letter dated December 23, 1997, and again by letter dated 

January 8, 1998. These letters reiterated the terms of the Agreement and advised BellSouth that 

e.spire would take legal action if BellSouth continued to breach the Agreement. 
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12. On January 8, 1998, BellSouth finally responded to e.spire’s correspondence. 

(Copies of the referenced correspondence are included as Exhibit C.) In its response, BellSouth 

conceded that it had failed to provide e.spire with the required usage reports and agreed to use 

espire’s reports. BellSouth also stated in its January 8 letter that it would not pay the bills because 

it does not believe that ISP traffic is “local traffic.” Moreover, BellSouth proposed a rate of $0.002 

for terminating local traffic. 

13. The amount of unpaid reciprocal compensation owed by BellSouth to e.spire 

increases on a daily basis. As of June 1998, the total unpaid reciprocal compensation regionwide 

amounted to several million dollars, a substantial amount of which is attributable to Florida. Copies 

of recent invoices from e.spire to BellSouth are attached hereto marked as Exhibit D. Minutes of 

use and billing amounts have been redacted from invoices for reciprocal compensation attached 

hereto. Pursuant to Section 364.183, Florida Statutes, goveming the treatment of information 

designated as trade secret, proprietary or confidential, espire requests that this information be kept 

confidential. In addition, e.spire has provided supporting documents to BellSouth to substantiate 

its invoices. 

14 Federal and state laws require incumbent Iocal exchange carriers, such as BellSouth 

to interconnect their telecommunications networks with networks constructed by competitive local 

exchange carriers (“CLECs”), such as espire, for purposes of exchanging local traffic. Pursuant to 

such laws, e.spire and BellSouth have entered into an Interconnection Agreement stating the terms 

and conditions goveming interconnection. The Agreement requires each party to compensate the 

other for termination of local calls. BellSouth, however, refuses to compensate e.spire for handling 

local calls made by BellSouth customers to Intemet Services Providers (“ISPs”) connected to 

5 



espire’s network. Contrary to both federal and state rulings, BellSouth has unilaterally decided that 

such calls (“ISP traffic”) are not “local traffic,” as defined in the Interconnection Agreement, but 

rather long distance calls carried over the Intemet. Based on this decision, BellSouth maintains that 

it is not required to compensate espire for termination of ISP traffic. 

15. e.spire has been unable to resolve this issue through negotiations and therefore has 

no choice but to request the Florida Public Service Commission (“Commission”) to enforce the 

Agreement and direct BellSouth to comply with the Agreement. As described below, BellSouth’s 

position is plainly in violation of three separate provisions of the Agreement, and it is also 

inconsistent with Federal Communications Commission (“FCC”) decisions, general public policy, 

and the decisions of nineteen state commissions. 

16. When a BellSouth customer places a call to an e.spire customer that is an ISP, the call 

originates on BellSouth’s network, and BellSouth then hands the call off to e.spire at their mutual 

point of interconnection. espire transports and terminates the call to its ISP customer. BellSouth 

is fully compensated by its customer for arranging the completion of its calls to ISPs through the 

payment of tariffed local exchange rates and subscriber line charges. By contrast, e.spire receives 

no compensation from BellSouth’s customer for providing termination services, and is barred by 

FCC rules’ from charging access charges to the ISP. Therefore, unless BellSouth pays reciprocal 

compensation for the termination of calls placed to ISPs, BellSouth will be free-riding on espire’s 

network facilities in violation of Sections 251-252 of the Act. Indeed, the result is that the 

’ See, In the Matter ofAccess Charge Reform, First Report and Order, CC Docket No. 96-262, (rel. May 17, 
1997). 
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incumbent LEC receives an undeserved windfall, in the form of free service, at the expense of new 

entrants in the local services market 

17. e.spire has been unable to resolve this dispute with BellSouth. Therefore, espire 

respectfully requests that the Commission direct BellSouth to comply with the Agreement as to the 

treatment of the ISP traffic and the availability of the rate under the most favored nations provisions 

and grant such other relief as requested herein. 

111. JURISDICTION 

1 8. e.spire and BellSouth negotiated the Agreement, which the Commission subsequently 

approved under the authority granted to it in Section 252(e) of the Act. The Commission has 

jurisdiction to hear this Complaint regarding that Commission-approved Agreement pursuant to 

Section 252 of the Act. Furthermore, in Iowa Utilities Board v. FCC (120 F.3d 753 8th Cir., 1997), 

the United States Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit recently held that the Act vests in the state 

commissions the power to enforce the interconnection agreements they approve. Specifically, the 

Court stated in relevant part: 

We also believe that state commissions retain the primary 
authority to enforce the substantive terms of the agreements made 
pursuant to sections 251 and 252. Subsection 252(e)(1) of the Act 
explicitly requires all agreements under the Act to be submitted for 
state commission approval. 47 U.S.C.A. § 252(3)(1) (West Supp. 
1997). We believe that the state commissions’ plenarv authoritv to 
accent or reiect these agreements necessarilv carr ies with it the 
authoritv to enforce the Drovisions of aereements that the state 
commissions have auuroved. Moreover, the state commissions’ 
enforcement power extends to ensuring that parties comply with the 
regulations that the FCC is specifically authorized to issue under the 
Act, because the Act empowers state commissions to reject arbitrated 
agreements on the basis that they violate the FCC’s regulations. See 
id at 5 252(e)(2)(B). Again, we believe that the power to approve or 
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reject these agreements based on the FCC’s requirements includes the 
power to enforce those requirements. 

Id., 120 F.3d at 804 [emphasis added]. 

This Commission recently heard testimony and rendered a decision on similar complaints 

filed by WorldCom Technologies, Inc. (Dkt. No. 971478-TP), Teleport Communications Group 

(Dkt. No. 980184-TP), Intermedia Communications, Inc. (Dkt. No. 980495-TP), and MCI Metro 

Access Transmission Services, Inc. (Dkt. No. 980499-TP). With respect to interconnection 

agreements filed pursuant to Chapter 364, Florida Statutes, Section 364.162(2) provides the 

Commission the authority to arbitrate any dispute regarding interpretation of interconnection or 

resale prices and terms and conditions. This commission has jurisdiction to interpret and enforce 

the terms of the Agreement. 

1%’. ARGUMENT 

A. BellSouth has breached the Aweement bv, inter alia. Refusine to Pav e.spire Reciprocal 
Comaensation. Refusine to ReDort Local Minutes and Refusine to Honor the “Most 
Favorable Provisions” Clause. 

19. Federal and state laws require incumbent local exchange carriers to interconnect their 

telecommunications networks for purposes of exchanging local traffic. Section 251 of the Act 

requires that all local exchange carriers (“LECs”) interconnect their networks with those of 

competing service providers upon request: 

General Duty of Telecommunications Carriers. --Each 
telecommunications carrier has the duty-- 

(1) to interconnect directly or indirectly with the facilities and equipment 
of other telecommunications carriers. and 
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(2) not to install network features, functions or capabilities that do not 
comply with the guidelines and standards established pursuant to 
section 255 or 256. 

47 U.S.C. §251(a). Section 251 of the Act imposes additional interconnection obligations on 

Incumbent Local Exchange Carriers (“ILECs”), such as BellSouth. The relevant portion of Section 

251( c) goveming ILECs’ duty of interconnection states as follows: 

Additional Obligations of Incumbent Local Exchange Carriers.--In addition 
to the duties contained in subsection (b), each incumbent local exchange 
carrier has the following duties: 

(2) Interconnection.--The duty to provide, for the facilities and 
equipment of any requesting telecommunication carrier, 
interconnection with the local exchange carrier’s network-- 

a. 

b. 

C. 

for the transmission and routing of telephone exchange 
service and exchange access; 

at any technically feasible point within the carrier’s network; 

that is at least equal in quality to that provided by the local 
exchange carrier to itself or to any subsidiary affiliated, or any 
other party to which the carrier provides interconnection; and 

on rates, terms, and conditions that are just, reasonable, and 
nondiscriminatory, in accordance with the terms and conditions of the 
agreement and the requirements of this section and section 252. 

47 U.S.C. Section 251( c). 

Further, local exchange companies have an obligation regarding interconnection under 

Chapter 364, Florida Statutes. Section 364.16(3) requires: 

Each local exchange telecommunications company shall provide 
access to, and interconnection with, its telecommunications facilities 
to any other provider of local exchange telecommunications services 

9 



requesting access and interconnection at nondiscriminatory prices, 
rates, terms and conditions . . . 

20. espire and BellSouth entered a negotiated Agreement consistent with the Act. Each 

local exchange telecommunications company shall provide access to, and interconnection with, its 

telecommunications facilities to any other provider of local exchange telecommunications services 

requesting such access and itnerconnection at nondiscriminatory prices, rates, terms and conditions 

pursuant to which local exchange carriers are obligated to transport and terminate local exchange 

traffic over their network facilities and to establish reciprocal compensation arrangements to apply 

to transport and termination of such local exchange traffic. Section 251(b) of the Act provides: 

Obligations of All Local Exchange Carriers.--Each local exchange carrier has 
the following duties: 

(1) . . . 

( 5 )  Reciprocal Compensation--The duty to establish reciprocal 
compensation arrangements for the transport and termination 
of telecommunications. 

47 U.S.C. §251(b). 

21, Under the terms of the Agreement, espire customers can place calls to ISPs served 

by BellSouth. Likewise, BellSouth customers can place calls to ISPs served by espire. These calls, 

originating and terminating in the same BellSouth exchange, fall squarely within the definition of 

local traffic set out in the Agreement. As such, they are subject to reciprocal compensation. There 

is no reason to differentiate among end users. Again, e.spire’s position is simple: a local call is 

determined by its origination and termination points, and all local calling is subject to reciprocal 

compensation. 

10 



22. BellSouth ifselftreats calls to ISPs as local calls. Not only does BellSouth classify 

calls to ISPs as local traffic for cost allocation purposes between interstate and intrastate, but 

BellSouth also provides services to its own ISP customers from its local tariff. Moreover, BellSouth 

routes calls to ISPs from espire over bunks designated for local traffic. Thus, BellSouth implicitly 

acknowledges that classification as a local call is determined by where the call originates and 

terminates, nor by the type of end user. Simply stated, if the originating and terminating locations 

of the call are within the same local calling area, the call is a local call subject to reciprocal 

compensation. 

23. By its January 8, 1998 letter, BellSouth conceded that it had failed to provide e.spire 

with the usage reports as required by the Agreement. By failing to provide e.spire with the required 

usage reports, BellSouth violated the express terms of Section VI(B) of the Agreement. Further, 

Section XV(C) of the Agreement provides that “[e.spire] and BellSouth agree to promptly exchange 

all necessary records for the proper billing of all traffic.” By failing to provide records of all local 

traffic, BellSouth also has violated this provision of the Agreement. 

24. Section XV(A) of the Agreement obligates both parties “to treat each other fairly, 

non-discriminatorily, and equally for all items included in this Agreement or related to the support 

of items included in this Agreement.” BellSouth’s refusal to pay reciprocal compensation for local 

trafic (as defined in the Agreement) terminated by espire, and exchange business records required 

to bill such traffic, amounts to a willful breach of this obligation. 

25. The rate that BellSouth proposes to pay for local traffic termination violates Section 

XXII(A) of the Agreement. The $0.009 per minute rate proposed by e.spire for Florida in its 

November 14, 1997 letter is the same rate established by BellSouth with MFS in Florida. BellSouth, 
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in proposing a rate of $0.002, violates the Most Favorable Provision in Section XXII(A) of the 

Agreement. 

26. BellSouth's refusal to pay reciprocal compensation for the ISP calls of its customers 

that terminate on espire's local network constitutes a willful breach of the Agreement and Section 

251(b)(5) of the Act. As a result, e.spire has suffered damages equal to the accrued amount of 

reciprocal compensation due, plus interest, and the costs of pursuing this Complaint. Notably, the 

amount of reciprocal compensation owing is increasing on a daily basis. 

B. The FCC Treats ISP Traffic as Local Traffic. 

27. The FCC historically has classified ISP traffic as local traffic. On several different 

occasions, the FCC has affirmed that calls from Internet subscribers to the ISPs local points of 

presence are local calls.2 

28. In its recent Universal Service docket: for example, the FCC concluded that ISP 

traffic consists oftwo distinct, severable components: (1) the telephone connection to the ISP; and 

(2) the information service subsequently provided by the ISP. The connection to the ISP is a 

telecommunications service entirely separate from any later connection to the Intemet. The first link 

is a local call that is eligible for local compensation under the Agreement. 

See, e.g., Amendments to Part 69 of the CommissionS Rules Relating lo Enhanced Service Providers, 3 FCC 
Rcd 2631, 2633 (1988) (ISP traffic exempt from interstate access charges). 

In the Matter ofFederal-State Joint Board on Universal Service, Report and Order, CC Docket No. 96-95 
(rel. May 8, 1997)("Universal Service Order"), 789. 
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29. In the Access Charge Reform Order,4 similarly, the FCC maintained its long standing 

exemption of ISPs from assessment of interstate access charges by the LECs. In fact, the FCC 

clearly stated in that Order that calls to ISPs are local traffic: “To maximize the number of 

subscribers that can reach them through a local cull, most ISPs have deployed points of presence.”’ 

In the Non-Accounting Safepards Order, the FCC concluded that the local call to 

an ISP is separate from the subsequent information service provided.6 These Orders form the basis 

of the FCC’s current position regarding ISP traffic; that is, the connection between the customer and 

the ISP is a local call, regardless of what happens next. 

30. 

3 1. Most recently, in its April 10, 1998 Report to Congress on universal service, the FCC 

reiterated that, in enacting the Act, “Congress intended to maintain a regime in which information 

service providers are not subject to regulation as common carriers merely because they provide their 

services via  telecommunication^."^ Accordingly, any suggestion that typical ISP transmissions are 

common carrier telecommunications services is inapt. 

In the Matter of Access Charge Reform, First Report and Order, CC Docket No. 96-262 (rel. May 17, 
1997)(“Access Charge Reform Order”), 77 344-348. 

’ Id, at n. 502 (emphasis added). The FCC also observed that “ISPs may purchase services from incumbent 
LECs under the same intrastate tariffs available to end users. ISPs may pay business line rates and the appropriate 
subscription line c h g e s ,  rather than interstate access rates, even for calls that appear to traverse state boundaries.” Id. 
at 7 342. 

Implementation ofNon-Accounting S a ~ ~ a r ~  ofSections 271 and 272 of the Communications Act of 1934, 
As amended, First Report and Order and Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, CC Docket No. 96.149 (rel. Dec. 24, 
1996), 7 120. 

’In the Matter of Federal-Stale Joint Board on Universal Service, Report to Congress, CC Docket No. 96-45 
(rei. April 10, 1998) at 7 21. This Report repeatedly reiterates this theme. 
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32. Although the FCC currently is considering the issue of ISPs' use of the public 

switched network,* the status of the existing FCC rules and policies has not changed. 

C. Numerous State Commissions Have Concluded That ISP Traffic Is Subiect to 
Reciorocal Compensation. 

33. InFlorida, the Commission in Order No. 21815, issued September 5 ,  1989, in Dkt. 

No. 880423-TP, completed an investigation by concluding that access to the ISP is by local services. 

BellSouth supported that conclusion and the Order of the Commission has not been changed. In fact. 

the Order issued in 1989 is entirely consistent with current FCC orders and decisions by other 

commissions. More importantly, however, on August 4 the Commission resolved the complaints 

filed by WorldCom, Teleport, Intermedia and MCImetro by agreeing with the staff conclusion that 

calls terminated to an ISP are local and subject to reciprocal compensation. 

' Notice of Inquiv, Usage of the Public Switched Network by Information Service and Internet Access 
Providers, FCC, CC Docket 96-263 (rei. Dec. 24, 1996); In  the Matter of Request by ALTS for Clarification of the 
Commission S Rules Regarding Reciprocal Compensation for Information Service Provider Traflcl FCC, CCB/CPD 
(filed July 18, 1997) (pending). 
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To date, at least nineteen state commissions have concluded that ISP traffic is subject to 

reciprocal compensation: Arizona,9 Colorado," Connecticut," 

Petition of MFS Communications Company, Inc., for Arbitration of Interconnection Rates, Terms, and 
Conditions with US WEST Communications, Inc., Pursuant to 47 U.S.C. $252(b) of the Telecommunications Act of 
1996, Opinion and Order, Arizona Corporation Commission, Decision No. 59872, Docket Nos. U-2752-96-362 and E- 
1051-96-362 (dated October 29, 1996) at 7. 

l o  Petition of MFS Communications Company, Inc., for Arbitration Pursuant to 47 U.S.C. $ 252(b) of 
Interconnection Rates, Terms, and Conditions with US WEST Communications, Inc., Decision Regarding Petition for 
Arbitration, Colorado Public Utilities Commission, Decision No. C96-1185, Docket No. 96A-287T (dated November 
5, 1996) at 30. The Colorado Commission has rejected US WEST'S efforts to exclude ISP traffic from reciprocal 
compensation when it rejected such a provision in US WEST'S proposed tariff. The Investigation andSuspension of 
Tariff Sheets Filed by US WEST Communications, Inc. With Advice Letter No. 26I7, Regarding Tariffs for 
Interconnection, Local Termination, Unbundling and Resale of Services, Order, Docket No. 96A-33 1 T (dated July 16, 
1997) at 8. 

I '  Petition of the Southern New England Telephone Company for a Declaratory Ruling Concerning Internet 
Semice Provider Trafic, Final Decision, Connecticut Department of Public Utility Control, Docket No. 97-05-22 (dated 
September 17, 1997). 
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Il1inois,l2 Maryland,I3 Michigan,14 Minnesota,” Missouri,16 New York,I7 North Carolina,I8 

‘’ Teleport Communications Group, Inc., v. Illinois Bell Telephone Company, Ameritech Illinois: Complaint 
os to dispute over a contract defmition, Opinion and Order, Illinois Commerce Commission, Docket No. 97-0404 
(dated March 1 1 ,  1998). 

I’ Letter from Daniel P. Gahagan, Executive Secretary, to David K. Hall, Esq., Bell Atlantic-Maryland, Inc. 
Maryland Public Service Commission (dated September 11, 1997). On October 1, 1997, the Commission affirmed the 
decision by denying a Bell Atlantic-Maryland Petition for Reconsideration. Bell Atlantic-Maryland was ordered to pay 
MFS reciprocal compensation previously withheld. 

Opinion and Order, Michigan Public Service Commission, Case Nos. U-11178, U-11502, U-11522, U-I1553 
and U-111554 (dated January 28, 1998). 

Is Consolidated Petitions of AT& T Communications of the Midwest, Inc., MClMetro Access Transmission 
Services, Inc.. and MFS Communications Company for Arbitration with US WEST Communications, Inc. Pursuant to 
Section 252(b/ of the Federal Telecommunications Act of 1996, Order Resolving Arbitration Issues, Minnesota Public 
Utilities Commission, Docket Nos. P-442, 421/M-96-855, P-5321, 421h4-96-909, P-3167, 4211M-96-729 (dated 
December 2, 1996) at 75-76. 

l 6  Petition of Birch Telecom of Missouri, Inc. For Arbitration of the Rates, Terms. Conditions and Related 
Arrangements for Interconnection with SWBT, Missouri Public Service Commission, Case No. TC-98-278 (April 23, 
1998). 

” Proceeding on Motion of the Commission to Investigate Reciprocal Compensation Related to Internet 
Traffic. Order Denying Petition and InstiNting Proceeding, New York Public Service Commission, Case No. 97-C-1275 
(dated July 17, 1997). Here, the Commission ordered New York Telephone to pay reciprocal compensation for local 
exchange traffic delivered by ISPs served by MFS Intelenet of New York, which had been unilaterally withheld; Order 
Closing Proceeding, Case No. 97-C-1275 (dated March 19, 1998). 

Interconnection Agreement between BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. and US LEC of North Carolina, 
Inc., Order Concerning Reciprocal Compensation for ISP Traffic, North Carolina Utilities Commission, Docket No. P. 
55, SUB 1027 (Dated February 26, 1998). 
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Oklahoma,19 Oregon:’ Pennsylvania,21 Tennessee:* 

Virginia26 and Wis~onsin.~’ In addition, a commission-appointed arbitrator in Delaware has 

Washington,*’ West 

l 9  Application of Brooks Fiber Communications of Oklahoma, Inc., and Brooks Fiber Communications of 
Tulsa, Inc. for an Order Concerning Traflc Terminating to Internet Service Providers and Enforcing Compensation 
Provisions of the Interconnection Agreemenf with Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, Oklahoma Corporation 
Commission, Cause No. PUD 970000548 (Feb. 5, 1998). 

” Petition of MFS Communicafions Company, Inc., for Arbitration of Interconnection Rates, Terms, and 
Conditions Pursuant to 47 U.S.C. Sec. 252(b) of the Telecommunications Act of 1996, Decision, Order No. 96-324, 
Oregon Public Utility Commission, (dated December 9, 1996). 

” Petition for Declaratory Order of TCG Delaware Valley, Inc. For Clarification of Section 5.7.2 of its 
Interconnection Agreemenf with Bell Atlantic-Pennsylvania, Inc., Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission, 
P-00971256 (June 2, 1998). 

22 Petifion of Brooks Fiber to Enforce Interconnection Agreement and for Emergency Relief; Initial Order of 
Hearing Officer, Tennessee Regulatory Authority, Docket No. 98-001 18 (April 21, 1998)(the Regulatory Authority has 
voted to affirm the Hearing Officer’s Order, written order pending). 

23 Complaint and Request for Expedifed ruling of Time Warner Communications, Order, Texas Public Utility 
Commission, Docket No. 18082 (dated February 27, 1998). 

24 Petifion of Cox Virginia Telecom, Inc. for enforcemenf of interconnection agreement with Bell-Atlantic- 
Virginia, Inc. and arbitration award for reciprocal compensation for the termination of local calls to Internet Service 
Providers, Final Order, Virginia State Corporation Commission, Case No. PUC970069 (dated October 24, 1997). 

25 Petition for Arbitration of an Interconnection Agreement Between MFS Communications Company, Inc. and 
US WESTCommunications, Inc.. Pursuant fo 47 U.S.C. j 252, Arbitrator’s Report and Decision, Washington Utilities 
and Transportation Commission, Docket No. UT-960323 (dated November 8,  1996) at 27, aff’d U S Wesr 
Communications, Inc. v. MFSIntelenet, Inc., No. C97-222WD (W.D.Wash. Jan. 7, 1998). 

26 MCI Telecommunications Corporafion Petition for arbitration of unresolved issues for the inferconnecfion 
negotiations between MCI and Bell Atlantic - West Virginia, Inc., Order, West Virginia Public Service Commission, 
Case No. 97-1210-T-PC (dated January 13, 1998). 

*’ Contrachral Disputes about the Terms of an Interconnection Agreement Between Ameritech Wisconsin and 
TCG Milwaukee, Inc., Wisconsin Public Service Commission, 5837-TC-100 (May 13, 1998). 
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recommended that ISP traffic be classified as local in nature, reasoning that ISPs take service from 

LECs under local exchange tariffs and use their connections to the public switched network as do 

other customers.** 

34. In Connecticut, for example, the Department of Public Utility Control (“Department”) 

held that there is no difference between an ISP and the incumbent Southem New England 

Telephone’s (“SNET’s”) other local exchange customers. Therefore, it concluded, traffic carried 

between SNET’s end users and ISPs within the same local calling area is local in nature and subject 

to reciprocal compensation as contemplated under the interconnection agreement at issue. In 

reaching this conclusion, the Department reasoned that the usage characteristics of a specific end 

user are irrelevant. The Department stated: 

ISPs are business local exchange customers that purchase service 
from SNET, use the network in a similar manner to the Company’s 
other end users and, therefore, should not be treated any differently 
than other business local exchange customers. Overall, ISP traffic 
consists of both originating and terminating traffic similar to other 
end user customers. (Connecticut Decision at 9. The Decision is 
attached hereto as Exhibit E.) 

Similarly, the Virginia Corporation Commission ordered that the termination of local 

calls to ISPs is subject to the reciprocal compensation terms of the interconnection agreement 

between BellAtlantic-Virginia, Inc. and Cox Virginia Telecom, Inc. The Corporation Commission 

found that: 

35. 

Calls that are placed to a local ISP are dialed by using 
the traditional local-service, seven-digit dialing 

28  Petition of MCI Telecommunications Corporation for the Arbitration of Unresolved Issues from the 
Interconnection Negotiations with Bell Atlantic-Delaware, Inc., Arbitration Award, Delaware Public Service 
Commission, Docket No. 97-323 (dated December 16, 1997) at 3 1. 
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sequence. Local service provides the termination of 
such calls at the ISP, and any transmission beyond 
that point presents a new consideration of service(s) 
involved. The presence of CLECs does not alter the 
nature of this traffic. (Virginia Opinion at 2. The 
Order is attached hereto as Exhibit F.) 

36. Recently, the Texas Public Utility Commission unanimously ruled that ISP traffic is 

local traffic, and therefore, Southwestem Bell (“SBC”) must reimburse Time Warner 

Communications for reciprocal compensation costs incurred since June 1997, with interest, as 

provided in their interconnection agreement (Exhibit G). The Texas Commission ordered SBC to 

pay approximately $490,000 per month in back payments, plus interest. Like the other state 

commissions, the Texas Commission agreed that the destination of a call, not the content of a call, 

determines whether a call is local. This decision of the Texas PUC was recently affirrmed by the 

U.S. District Court for the Westem District of Texas in Southwestern Bell Telephone Company v. 

Public Utility Commission, Case No. MO-98-CA-43, Order dated June 16, 1998. Therein, the court 

confirmed that local calls terminating at ISP numbers were indeed local traffic subject to reciprocal 

compensation payments. 

D. Policv And The Promotion of Competition Supports The Application of Reciorocal 
Comoensation to ISP Traffic. 

37. Because the law requires that BellSouth pay reciprocal compensation to e.spire, there 

is no policy issue before the Commission. To the extent that the Commission nonetheless chooses 

to consider broader policy issues, public policy also dictates that BellSouth pay reciprocal 

compensation to espire for ISP traffic. 
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38. Section 2Sl(a)(5) ofthe Act provides that it is the duty of each telecommunications 

carrier to “establish reciprocal compensation arrangements for the transport and termination of 

telecommunications.” Section 252(d)(2)(A)(I) ofthe Act provides that such reciprocal compensation 

must be set at rates, terms and conditions that “provide for the mutual and reciprocal recovery by 

each carrier of costs associated with the transport and termination on each carrier’s network facilities 

of calls that originate on the network facilities of the other carrier. . . .” 

39. When a BellSouth customer places a call to an e.spire customer that is an ISP, 

BellSouth originates the call and then hands the call off to espire at their mutual point of 

interconnection. e.spire transports and terminates the call to its ISP customer. BellSouth is fully 

compensated by its customer for arranging the completion of its calls to ISPs through the payment 

of tariffed local exchange rates and subscriber line charges. By contrast, e.spire receives no 

compensation from BellSouth’s customer for providing termination services, and is barred by FCC 

rulesz9 from charging access charges to the ISP. Therefore, unless BellSouth pays reciprocal 

compensation for the termination of calls placed to ISPs, BellSouth will be free-riding on e.spire’s 

network facilities in violation of Sections 251-252 of the Act. Indeed, the obscene result is that the 

incumbent LEC receives an undeserved windfall, in the form of free service, at the expense of new 

entrants in the local services market. 

40. The charges that BellSouth refuses to pay are based on the rate set in BellSouth’s 

interconnection agreement with MFS. Accordingly, it is a rate BellSouth voluntarily agreed to that 

merely compensates e.spire for the cost of canying the calls in question. Importantly, BellSouth also 

”See, In the Matter ofAccess Charge Reform, First Report and Order, CC Docket No. 96-262, (rel. May I?,  
1997). 
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avoids incurring the same cost amount when e.spire assumes service to the ISP customer. In effect, 

BellSouth is being forced, for the first time, to pay “access charges” for using another carrier’s 

network to terminate traffic. BellSouth - which has built its business on receiving similar access 

charges from other carriers - is in no position to complain, on a policy basis, about the imposition 

of such a charge to which it has voluntarily agreed. 

41. In addition, BellSouth’s refusal to pay reciprocal compensation as contemplated 

under the Agreement will essentially give BellSouth a monopoly over the provision of service to ISP 

end users. Simply stated, any carrier that terminates calls to end users, whether the end users are 

residential customers, business customers or ISPs, incurs costs in terminating such calls. Given its 

historical monopoly in the local market, BellSouth controls almost all of the traffic that originates 

within its territory. By refusing to compensate e.spire and other CLECs for terminating its traffic, 

e.spire and other competitors of BellSouth are essentially being forced to terminate these calls for 

free. Obviously, if CLECs are not compensated for terminating calls to ISPs, the service will be 

rendered uneconomic, and CLECs will be forced to discontinue service to this class of customers. 

Indeed, in the pending FCC proceeding, ISPs have expressed concem that they will be unable to 

obtain service at all from CLECs if BellSouth continues to refuse to pay for the termination of ISP 

traffic. If this happens, BellSouth will have achieved a monopoly over the provisioning of local 

service to ISPs -a  result clearly contradicting the pro-competitive goals of the Act. 

42. Furthermore, the actions of BellSouth threaten the competitiveness of Intemet access. 

Currently, BellSouth offers its own customers Internet access. If BellSouth gains a monopoly over 

local traffic to ISPs as a result of its refusal to pay reciprocal compensation and simultaneously raises 
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the costs ISPs must pay for network access, BellSouth has the potential to monopolize Intemet 

access by forcing ISPs out of the market. Again, this result is clearly not in the public interest. 
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RELIEF SOUGHT 

WHEREFORE, e.spire hereby requests that the Commission issue the following relief in 

response to this Complaint: 

(a) Determine that telephone calls placed within the same local calling area from a 

BellSouth end user to an e.spire ISP end user qualify as “local traffic” as defined in the Agreement; 

Establish the rate for the transport and termination of local traffic between e.spire and (b) 

BellSouth at $.009 pursuant to the Most Favored Nations provision of the Agreement; 

(c) Order BellSouth to pay e.spire all amounts due, with interest, and owing in the future 

to e.spire pursuant to the Agreement; 

(d) 

(e) 

Issue an order directing BellSouth to provide reports of local traffic usage to e.spire; 

Order BellSouth to cease and desist from continuing to take the actions described 

herein; 

( f )  Order attorneys fees; 

(8) 

This 6th day of August, 1998. 

Order such other relief as the Commission deems appropriate. 

Respectfully submitted, 

FLOYD R. SELF 
Messer, Caparello & Self, P.A. 
Post Office Box 1876 
215 S. Monroe Street, Ste. 701 
Tallahassee, FL 32302 
(850) 222-0720 
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BRAD E. MUTSCHELKNAUS 
DOUGLAS P. LOBEL 
MELLISA M. SMITH 
Kelley Drye & Warren, LLP 
1200 19th Street, NW, Suite 500 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
(202) 955-9600 

RILEY M. MURPHY 
JAMES C. FALVEY 
e.spire Communications, Inc. 
133 National Business Parkway, Suite 300 
Annapolis Junction, MD 20701 
(301) 617-4215 

Attomeys for American Communication Services of 
Jacksonville, Inc. d/b/a e.spire Communications, Inc. 
and ACSI Local Switched Services, Inc., d/b/a e.spire 
Communi-cations. Inc. 

p 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Complaint of e.spire 

Communications, Inc. was provided this 6th day of August, 1998, by regular U.S. mail to: 

Nancy B. White, Esq. 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
150 South Monroe Street, Ste. 400 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Norman H. Horton, Jr. 
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* .  Pursuant to this InteKO~neCtiOn Agreement (Agreement), American Cominucication 
Services. Inc. on behalf of iu local exchange operating subsidiaries identified on Attachment h 
as i t  shall be amended from time to time (collectively "ACSI"), and BellSouth 
Telecommunications, Inc. (BellSouth) (collectively. "the Parties") agrec to extend cemn 
interconnection arrangements to one another within each LATA in which they both operate 
This Agreement is an integrated package that reflects a balancing of interests critical to the 
Parties which the Parties believe is not inconsistent with Sections 251. 252 and 271 of the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996. 

1. RECITALS .L\D P R n  'CTPL& 

W'HEREAS. BellSouth is an incumbent local exchange telecoininunications company 
(ILEC) authorized to prmide telecoininunications senices in the states of .Alabaina. Flonda, 
Georgia. Kentucky, Louisiana. hlississippi, North Carolina. South Carolina and Tennessee: and 

WHEREAS. ACSI is a competitive local exchange telecommunications company 7 
(CLEC) which is authorid or plans to become authorized to provide local telecommunications 
services in Alabama, Florida, Georgia. Kentucky. Louisiana. hlississippi. South Carolina and 
Tennessee: and 

WHEREAS, the interconnection and interoperability of the Parties' respective local 
network is required to facilitate the introduction of local exchange sewice competition and fulfill 
the objectives of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (Telecommunications Act): and 

WHEREAS, universal connectivity and interoperability betueen coinpxing 
telecommunications carriers is necessary for the termination of traffic on each carrier3 netuork: 
and 

NXERMS, the W e s  intend that BellSouth should unbundle cenain basic netuork 
elements and make them aMilable for purchase by ACSI: and 

"HEREAS, the Pmies agree that this Agreement shall be filed with the appropriate 
state commissions in compliance with Sation 252 of the Telecommunications Act: 

NOw. THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual prwisions conmined herein and 
other good and babble consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are henby 
ackncruledged, ACSI and BellSouth hereby cwenant and agree as follow 
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This Agrocment will g m m  the interconnection and resale anangements betueen the 
Parues to facilitate the*interconnection of their Facilities and the connection of local and 
interexchange vaffic in the states of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana. 
Mississippi. South Carolina and Tennessee. This agreement will further gmem the unbundling 
of BellSouth netuork elements in the same states. The Agreement will be filed for appmd of 
the agreed terms with state commissions in each of the states listed a h e .  AcsI will petition 
for srate commission arbitration of the unresolvtd issues referred to herein. Upon conclusion of 
such Stale commission arbitration proceedings, the Agreement will be amended to reflect the 
decided issues and filed for appmral consistent with the terms of Section ?52(e) of the 
Telecommunications Act. 

m. 
The definitions contamed in Attachment B are intended to define and govem how the 

terms included therein are used in this Agreement. Hwever. except as provided herein. the 
inclusion or exclusion of any particular definition is not intended by either pany to limit, or to 
define technical interface. reliability, perforqance or throughput parameters for the netuork 
elements that both Pdnies expect to interconnect and interoperate. The minimuin pertormane, 
reliability, throughput and operational characteristic of elements identified herein. as well as 
physical and logical interface standards utilized. unless otherwise specifically prwided herein, are 
according to generally accepted industry standards as defined by the [TU (ISOICCITT). ANSI. 
or the N e w r k  Management Forum. whichever is more specific. N%en standards are not yet 
fully defined, the Parties agree to take reasonable steps to insure that interface designs 
modulkzd and retrofittable to any pending standard at the least cost to the interconnecting 
Panies. 

R'. ACCESS To L 3XLJDLED \€TWORK El E \ILvn 

BellSouth shall unbundle network elements used in the provision of a 
telecommunications service and offer them for resale to ACSI as provided hereafter. ACSI shall 
be entitled to request, and BellSouth shall provide. access to any such unbundled netuork 
element(s). BcUSouth shall unbundle such netuork elements where technically feasible. and 
separately price and offer Ihose elements such that ACSI will be able to lease and interconnect to 
whichever of these unbundled netuork elements ACSI requires, and combine the BellSouth- 
provided network elements with any Facilities and services that ACSI may itself provide or obtain 
from other telecommunications carriers. in order to offer telecominunications services to other 
telecommunications carriers and end ~isers. Such nemork elements shall be offered as provided 
hereafter. 
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A. Genera I Reau imments 

A. I The Pmes hereto inutually understand and agree that the array of 
network elements is steadily mlving and expanding. The initial set or 
network elements and attendant services to be made amilable by 
BellSouth hereunder is included as Attachment C hereto. Network 
elements will be provided subject to the rules, terms and conditions 
expressed in this Anicle and in Attachment C. It is understood. houever. 
and mutually agreed that either F%ny may add netrcork elements to the 
listing contained in Attachment C as the BellSouth netuork changes or 
additional n e w "  elements M identified. It is especially acknwledged. 
without limitation. that the list of nehwrk elements may be expanded by 
either Parry to include netuurk elements identified in r e l m t  FCC or 
state commission regulations or orders, or made available by k11South to 
other telecommunications carriers pursuant to other interconnection 
agreements. The addition or inclusion of additional netuork elements 
shall be made in accordance with subsection 1V.I hereof. 

A . ?  Without limitation. BellSouth agrees to provide ACSI access to all 
netuork elements identified in Attachment C hereto. Whemer 
technically feasible. interconnection shall be offered at the line andbr 
trunk side of each discrete netuurk element. It is a g d  that 
interconnection will be made available by BellSouth to ACSI at any 
technically feasible point. EeIISouth must implement physical and logical 
interconnection points consistent with generally accepted industry 
standards. 

Initial pricing of netuork elemenrs is included in Attachinent C hereto. 
pwided the h i e s  hereby agree that ACSI will petition tor srate 
commission arbitration to establish initial pricing of both nonrecumng and 
recurring c h q e s  applicable to the provision of unbundled loops. cross 
connections, loop channelization, unbundled pons. and associated hcilities 
and services. In addition. the initial pricing may be revised by mutual  
agreement or at ACSI's election pursuant to Anicle XXII hereof. 

It is agreed that ACSI may combine network elements purchased 
hereunder as required to pmide an) local. toll or access senice. 

A.3 

A.4 

B. m n n e c t  ion with Setrork E l e m a  

B. I Interconnection shall be achieved via collocation anangements ACSI shall 
maintain at a BellSouth wire center or other BellSouth netuork point. 

At ACSI's discretion. each unbundled loop or porl eleriient shall be 
delivered to the ACSI collocation anangement over an individual 2-uire 
hand-off. in multiples of 24 over a digital DS-I hand-off in  an! 

B.2 

32 
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B. 3 

B. 4 

8.5 

8 6  

8 7  

B. 8 

n n 

combination or order KSl may specify, in multiples o i  672 mer a 
digital DS-3 hand-off in any combination or order ACSI may specify. or 
through other technically feasible and economically comparable hand-off 
arrangements requested by ACSI. Economically comparable as used in 

this section refers to an economically comparable effect upon ACSl and is 
not meant to ensure an equivalent revenue stream or contribution level to 
BellSouth. 

BellSouth wiil permit ACSI to collocate DLC systeins in  conjunction with 
collocation arrangements ACSI maintains at a BellSouth wire center. for 
the purpose of interconnecting to unbundled loop elements. ACSI will 
have the option of purchasing BellSouth unbundled tmspon (at any 
uansmission level) between placed equipment and the ACSI network. 

ACSl shall access BellSouth's unbundled loops via collocation at the 
BellSouth wire center where those elements exist. Each loop or pon shall 
be delivered to ACSl's collocation by means of a cross connection. 

BellSouth shall provide .ACSI access to its unbundled loops at each of 
BellSouth's Wire Centers. In addition. if ACSI requests one or more 
loops serviced by In'iegrated Digital, Loop Canier or Remote Switcbg 
technology deployed as a loop concentrator. BellSouth shall, w h e n  
;nailable. move the requested loop(s) to a spare. existing physical loop. 
If. h w e r .  no spare physical loop is arailable, BellSouth shall within 
fony-eight (48) hours of ACSl's reqiiest notify ACSI of the lack of 
amilable facilities. ACSI may then. at its discretion, make a network 
element request for BellSouth to provide the unbundled loop through the 
demultiplexing of the integrated digitized loop(s). 

When BellSouth utilizes digital loop carrier (DLC) technology to 
pmision the loop element of an unbundled exchange service to an end 
user customer who subsequently determines to assign the loop element to 
ACSl and receive Exchange Service from ACSI via such loop. BellSouth 
shall deliver such loop to ACSl on an unintqrated basis. pursuant to 
ACSI's chosen h a n d 4  architecture. without a degmdation of end user 
service or feature amiability. 

Except as otherwise specified herein. all dedicated tmspon-based 

maintenance, and repair intenals which apply to BellSouth's bundled 
local exchange vrvice shall apply to unbundled loops. 

Except as othewise specified herein. all w i t ch -bad  fatiires. functions. 
service atuibutes, grades-of-service, and install, maintenance. and r e p r  
intervals which apply to BellSouth's bundled local exchange service shall 
apply to unbundled pons. 

. featum, functions. service attributes. grades-of-service. install. 
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B.9 BellSouth will pcrmit any customer to conen  its bundled local service to 
M unbundled element or service and assign such unbundled element or 
service to ACSI, with no penalties, rollmr. termination or conversion 
charges to ACSl or the customer, except as specifically provided in 

Attachment C-2 hereto or punuant to the terms of a specific customer 
service agrement (unless superxded by gwcmment action). 

BellSouth will permit ACSI to collocate remote witching modules and 
associated equipment in conjunction with collocation arrangements ACSI 
maintains at a BellSouth wire center. for the purpose of interconnecting to 
unbundled loop or link elemenu. 

When available to any other telecoinmunications d e r  or other 
customer, BellSouth shall provide ACSI with an appropriate on-line 
ektronic file transfer arrangement bv which ACSl may place. verify, and 
receive confirmation on orders for unbundled elements. and issue and 
track trouble-ticket and repair requests associated with unbundled 
elements. In the interim. batch file arrangements specified in  BellSouth’s 
current Facilities Based Carrier Operating Guide (FBOG) shall apply. 
BellSouth shall  provjde ACSl with the ability to order any defined 

orderingipmisioning codes. 

It is expressly agreed that interconnection will be afforded equally 
regardless of the transmission medium selected by the interconnector. i . ~ .  . 
digital or analog loops. conditioned circuits. ISDN. SONET. whemer 
present in BellSouth’s nefwrk. so that nenrurks and applications can 
mlve  unencumbered by the amilable degree of interconnectiviry. 

N’hemer technically feasible, it is expressly agreed and understood that 
BellSouth will provide interconnection on the line side and!or tnink side 
of each unbundled Netuork Element. Where interconnection is ordered 
to the line side of a Netwurk Element. interconnection shall be on a hard- 
wired (not software driven) basis. 

The M e s  shall attempt in good faith to mutually dmise and iinplemenr a 
means to extend the unbundled loop sufficient to enable ACSl to use a 
collocation anangeinent at one BellSouth location (e.,c.. tandem witch) to 

. obtain access to the unbundled loop(s) at another such BellSouth location 
over BellSouth hcilities. 

BellSouth shall develop a process to identify the carrier for each 
unbundled loop and establish automated intercompany referral andlor call 
hand-off processes. In addition, BellSouth will not in any uay hinder 
ACSI from deploying modern DLC equipment (TR?O?) throughout the 
unbundled loop/tmspon network. 

B. IO 

8. I I 

network element using OBF or other m u t u i l y  agreed upon - 

B. 12 

B. 13 

B. 14 

B. 15. 
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c. 1 ACSI shall place orden for unbundled loops (and other network elements) 
through completion and submission of the Service Order form specified in 

the FBGG. The installation time intends which shall apply thereto are 
as expressed in subsection 1V.D hereafter. 

Order proccssing for unbundled loops shall be mechanized. in a form 
substantially similar to that currently used for the ordering of special 
access services. Automated interfaces shall be pmided into a centralized 
operations suppon systems database for determining service a\ailabilit) on 
loops (e.g., ISCON). confirmation of order acceptance and ongoing order 
status. If made awilable by BellSouth to any other telsominunications 
carrier, automated interfaces shall be pmided in a centralized operations 
support systems database for installation scheduling. confirination of 
circuit assignments and completion confirmation, 

knicular coinbinations of elements. hereafter referred to as combinations, 
identified and described by ACSI can be ordered and piwisioned as 
combinations. and not require the enumeration of each element within that 
combination in  each'pmisioning order. consistent with OBF or 0th- 
mutually a g d  upon procedures. 

Appropriate ordering/pmisioning codes will be established for each 
identified combination. consistent with OBF or other intittially agreed 
upon procedures. 

When combinations are ordered where the elements are currently 
interconnected and functional, those elements will remain interconnected 
and functional (except for the integrated SLC). 

When the opcn netwrk access platform is available. BellSouth bill 
pmide ACSI with the ability to have the BellSouth end ofice .\IN 
uiggen initiated via an appropriate service order froin ACSI. 

ACSI and BellSouth will negotiate in g o d  h i t h  to create a inutudly 
acceptable standard service orderldisconnect order format. consistent with 
OBF or other mutually agreed upon procedures. 

BellSouth shall exercise best efforts to pmide ACSI with the "real t h e "  
ability to schedule installation appointments with the customer on-line and 
access to BellSouth's schedule amilability beginning i n  the second 
calendar qumer of 1997. In the interim. BellSouth will install unbundled 
loops and other network elements by the Customer Desired Due Date 
(CDDD) where hcilities permit. 

C.2 

C.3 

C.4 

C.5 

C.6 

C.7 

C.8 
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C.9 When amilable to any other telecommunications m e r  or other 
customer, BellSouth shall ptwide "real time" response for firm order 
confirmation. due date amilability/scheduling, dispatch required or not. 
identify line option amilability by Local Service Office (SO) (such as 
digital copper. copper analog, ISDN). completion with all senice order 
and time and cost related fees. rejections/enors on service order data 
element(s). jeopardies against the due date. missed appointments. 
additional order charges (construction chap-es). order status. didate  
street address derail, and electronic notification of the local line options 
that were pmisioned. This applies to all 'ypes of zenice orders and all 
n e w r k  elements. 

C. IO The Parties will negotiate in good faith to establish expedite and escalation 
procedures for ordering and pmisioning, including establishinrnt of a 
pmess for ACSI to request the expedite an order on a customer's behalf. 

D. Conversion of Ewhnnee Se n ice  to Yetwork Elements 

D. I Installation intenals must be established to ensure that senice can be 
established via unbu,ndled loops in an equi>alent timeframe as BellSouth 
provides services to iu own customen. as measured from the date upon 
which BellSouth receives the order to the date of custoiner delivery. 

On each unbundled network element order in a wire center. ACSI and 
BellSouth will agree on a cutover time at least 48 hours before that 
cutcwer time. The cutwer time will be defined as a 30-minute window 
within which both the ACSI and BellSouth personnel will make telephone 
contact to complete the cutcwer. 

W h i n  the appointed SO-minute cutmer time. the ACSI contact will call 
the BellSouth contact designated to pertorm cross-connection w r k  and 
when the BellSouth contact is reached in that intenal. such uork Hill be 
promptly performed. 

If the ACSl contact h l s  to call or is not ready within the appointed 
interval and if ACSI has not called to reschedule the uork at least tu0 ( 2 )  
hours prior to the stan of the interid. BellSouth and ACSl will 
reschedule the u o r k  order. 

IF  the BellSouth contact is not awilable or not m d y  at any time during 
the 30-minute intermi. ACSI and BellSouth will reschedule and BellSouth 
will wive the non-mumng c h q e  for the unbundled elements scheduled 
for that intend. 

D.2 

D.3 

D.4 

D.5 
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D. 6 

D. 7 

D. a 

D. 9 

The standard time expxted from disconnection of a live Exchange 
Service to the connection of the unbundled element to the ACSI 
collocation arrangement is 5 minutes. If BellSouth causes an Exchange 
Service to be out of service due solely to its h l u r e  for inore than  I5  
minutes. BellSouth will waive the non-recumng charge for that unbundled 
element. 

If unusual or unexpected circumstances prolong or extend the time 
required to accomplish the coordinated cut-over, the Party responsible for 
such circumstances is responsible for the reasonable labor c h q e s  oi the 
other Parry. Delays caused by the customer are the responsibility of 
ACSI. 

* .  

If ACSI has ordered Service Pmider Number Portability ( S P W  as pm 
of an unbundled loop installation, BellSouth will coordinate 
implemenfation of S P N P  with the loop installation. 

The con~,ersion:installation time intends which shall apply to unbundled 
loops and other netuork elemenls shall be as expressed herein. 

mice Oualitv - 
At a minimum. the service quality of leased netuork elements should 
match that of BellSouth's wn elements and conform to all Bellcore and 
ANSI requirements applicable to the type of service being pmided. In 
addition, BellSouth will provide maintenance services on netuork 
elements purchased by ACSI which an timely. consistent and at parity 
with that pmided when such elements an used for its wn purposes. 

Maintenance suppon shall be avdilable 7 days a week. 24 hours a day. 
Provisioning suppon shall be awilable at the same times at Hhich 
ElellSouth installs its own bundled local exchange services. 

Installation and service intends shall be the same as when BellSouth 
prwisions such netwrk elements for use by itself. its affiliates or its own 
retail customers. 

E. Se 

E. I 

E.? 

E.3 

E.4 In .facility and power outage situations. BellSouth agms to provide 

restoration as similar elements used by BellSouth for itself or its affiliates. 

The M i e s  agree that all interconnection arrangements and senices uill 
at a minimum be subject to technical standards which are qual to those 
that BellSouth affords to itself. other LECs or other telecoininunications 
carriers. This must. at a minimum. include panty in: 

. nehrork elements leased by ACSI the same priority for inaintenance and 

E.5 
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e 
e 
e 

' e  

e 
e 
e 
e 

h n  features 
Treatment during ovefiwlcongestion conditions 
Equipment'interfdce protection 
Rwx ndundancy 
Suflicient spare facilities to ensure provisioning. repair. pen'ormance 
and availability 
Mediation functions 
Standard interfaces 
Real time control over switch traffic parameters 
Real time access to integrated test functionality 
Real time access to performance monitoring and alarm data 

F. setwork Info rmation Excha nee 

F. 1 

F. 2 

F. 3 

F. 4 

F. 5 

F. 6 

BellSouth shall provide ACSI with information sufficient to determine an 
end user's existing service and feature configurations. 

BellSouth agrees to pmide ACSI u i t h  all necessary cngineetnng 
information regarding all unbundled network elements and combinations 
thereof. including information norinally pmided on records such as the 
detailed design laput records (DLR) for unbundled loops and circes. 

BellSouth shall provide information to ACSI on a continuing basis 
r e q u i d  to keep ACSI apprised of engineering changes associated u i t h  
BellSouth's netuork elements and its deployment of new technologies. 

BellSouth shall pmide ACSI with a detailed description of the cntena 
and procedures used for handling facility and p e r  otitages. 

Where permitted by law. BellSouth will make am~hblr  to ACSI 
electronic (magnetic tap and:or diskette) and hard copies of its itaster 
Strut Address Guide (MSAG). and any regular updates thereof. 

BellSouth will provide ACSI with access to a listing and descnption o i  all 
services and features a d a b l e  down to street address detail. including: 
Type of Class 5 switch by CLLI. line fatures aLailabilit) by LSO. and 
service amilability by LSO. as well .as the data elements required by 
BellSouth to provision all such services and features. 

G. ,Mainte nanec a nd Tro iible Resol iitioq 

G. 1 BellSouth shall provide automated interfaces to ACSI for field dispatch 
scheduling, status of reprs  and confirmation of repair completion. The 
inean time to repair unbundled loops shall be equimlent to the niean tiine 
to repar reponed by BellSouth for its retail custoiners. 
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G. 3 

G.4 

G.5 

G.6 

G. 7 

G.8 

(3.9 

G. 10 

Service centers shall be established by both W i e s  to handle service 
issues, escalations, resolution of billing issues and other administrative 
problems. Automated interfaces (such as the carrier gatway) shall be 
prwided into a centralized customer support systems databases for access 

*IO services and features purchased by ACSl from BellSouth. 

The Panics agree to establish a real time automated industry standard 
electronic interface (EBI) to perform the follwing tiinctions: 

Trouble Entry 
Obtain Trouble Repon Status 
Obtain Estimated lime To Repair (ET7R) and ILEC Tcket Number 
Trouble Escalation 
Netwrk Suneillance - Performance Monitoring ( i . ~ .  . proactibe 
notification of "auto detects" on neruork outages) 

The Panies agree to adopt a process for the efficient inanageiiient of 
misdirected service calls. 

BellSouth will establish and staff a Maintenance Center to act as ACSl's 
single point of condct for all maintenance functions which wil l  opemte on 
a 24 hour a day, 7 days a s e e k  basis. 

All trouble shooting will be performed by BellSouth and BellSouth uill be 
responsible for the reponed trouble until tumed back to ACSI. 

The Parties agree to establish an escalation process for resolving 
maintenance troubles. 

BellSouth shall perform Mechanized Loop Tests (Quick Test) at the 
request of ACSI while ACSl is on line. 

BellSouth shall provide progress status reports sufficient to enable ACSI 
to pmide end user customers with detailed information and an estimated 
time to repair (ETTR). 

BcllSoud! will close all trouble reportJ with ACSI. ACSI will close all 
trouble repons with the end user. 

G. 1 I BellSouth will not undenake any w r k  at an end user's request for which 
ACSI would be charged without obtaining the prior appmal of ACSI. 
This includes authorizations by ACSl if a dispatch is required to the 
customer premises as well as verification of actual w r k  completed. 

All AutolSubxriber Line Tests (ALIT/SLIT) tests perforinid on . X S I  
customers that result in a Failure will be reponed to ACSI. 

G. I2 

39 
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G. 13 ACSI will coordinate dispatches to the customer premix. This includes 
rcdispatches for customer access not a\ailable. 

BellSouth will enstlre that all applicable alarm systems that suppon ACSI 
customers an operational and the supponing databases are accurate so 
that equipment that is in alann will be properly identified. BellSouth will 
respond to ACSI customer a l m s  consistent with how and when they 
respond to alarms for their own customers. 

Nondiscriminatory emergency restoration and disaster recwery plans will 
be dewlopsd consistent with TSR essential line procedures. The plans 
should outline methods for the restoration of each central office in the 
local netuork provider territory as well as contain site specific restoration 
altematives which can be implemented based on the magnitude of the 
disaster. Each plan should incorporate at a minimum the iollouing 
elements: 

G. 14 

G. 15 

a. .A BellSouth single point of contact uhich shall be: 
- 
- 
- 

Responsible tor notification of the ACSI work center 
Responsible for the initiation of BellSouth's restoration plan 
Responsible for status and problem resolution during the entire 7 
restoration process 

b. A restoration equipment dispatch plan which will establish a: - 

- 
Documented procedure on how equipment will be dispatched to the 
restoration site 
Estimated maxiintiin time for the restoration equipment to arrive on 
site 

c. Prior notification. with the option to influence the decision oi any 
scheduled maintenance activity pertormed by the local supplier that may 
be service affecting to ACSI local ctistoinen ( ; .e . .  cable t h w s .  p e r  
tests. crc.). 

H. Billinn for Setwork Elemen@ 

H. I BellSouth will bill all unbundled elements and associated services 
pu.nhased by ACSI (either dimtly or by previous assignment by a . customer) on no mom than ma (2) consolidated stateinents per Fuint of 
Interconnection (POI) with sufficient billing derail to enable ACSI to 
reasonably audit such charges. 

Invoices must be presented monthly in a Canier Access Billing Systeins 
(CABS) and/or Customer Word Information System (CRIS) format in 
order to kcilitate standard industry auditing practices. ACSI and 

H.2 
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BellSouth will agree on the flow and format of CARE mords for correct 
pmisioning and billing to IXCs. 

1. of Network E lemem 

ACSI may nquest that BellSouth allow purchase and Interconnection of addirional 
Network Elemenu (including. without limitation. sub-loop unbundling and 
databases not otherwise discussed herein) at any time by making a deinand in 
writing including a proposed revised Attachment C. BellSouth will respond i n  

writing within thiny (30) days of receipt of such a q u e s t ,  and either accept or 
reject the service quest. BellSouth may not refuse to make the requested 
Network Element amilable if its amilability is required by FCC or sate 
commission requirements. the Newark Element is provided to any other 
telecommunications carrier. or interconnection is technically feasible and failure 
to obtain access to such Netwrk Element might impair the ability of ACSI to 
pmide telecommunications services. Pricing of such additional elements shall be 
pmided within forty-five (45) days of receipt of the q u e s t  for service. and shall 
be in accordance with the requirements of 47 U.S.C. 8 253dNl). EkIISourh will 
exercise best effons to accomplish actual interconnection and provision of service 
within ninety (90) days of receipt of the service request. - 

A. T v w s  of h a  I Traffic to Be Excha ne& 

The h i e s  agree to provide the necessary facilities and equipment to allw for 
.the exchange of the folluwing [);pes of traffic between BellSouth and ACSI: 

A. I Local Exchange: Local traffic to be terminated on each pany's locd 
network so that custoinen of either party have the ability to reach 
customers of the other pany without the use of access &des. 

Exchange Access: The offering of access to telephone exchange services 
or facilities-based origination and terinination of intraL.4TA or interLATA 
toll services. 

A.2 

A.3 IXC Tansit: BellSouth shall provide intermediary netuork access service 
. b e w n  ACSI and any IXC for the ptirpose of completing interLATA or 

intraLATA toll traffic. 

A.4 Other Transit Functions: The h i e s  shall pmide  intermediary tandem 
witching and tmspon services for the other M y ' s  connection of its end 
user to a local end user of other CLECs. other ILECs. and wireless 
telecoininunications providers. which are connected to such Pany's 
netuork. 

41  
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A.5 Intelligent Network and Network Surveillance: BellSouth shall prm ide 
O p e n  logid interconnection p i n &  to an AIN/IN interfdce in their 
netwrk. BellSouth must alw, provide access to monitoring. surveillance 
and other fraud control functions in its newrk .  

A.6  Other Services: BellSouth shall provide connection and call routing for 
9 1 1 I directory assistance, and operator assistance services. 

B. W n a t e d  Po ints of lnterconnectioq 

The &sties shall designate Foinrs of Interconnection (Pols) on each other’s 
nemrks. ACSI shall at a minimum designate a POI at each BellSouth access 
tandem serving the local calling area of the exchanges being served by ACSI. 
ACSl may designate additional Pols within a BellSouth local calling area and 
BellSouth will not unreasonably refuse to interconnect at each such designated 
POI. BellSouth may designate a POI at one or more of ACSI’s local witching 
centers within each LATA in which ACSI is pmiding local service. If  no ACSI 
I d  witching center is located within such LATA. the Panies will arrange a 
POI at a mutually agreed point within such LATA. ACSI will not unreasonably 
refuse to interconnect at a POI designated by BellSouth. 

B. 1 

- 
Interconnection will be aailable at any technically feasible point thar is 
used in the transmission of voice. data or other types of traffic. 

Reciprocal connectivity shall be established at each and every BellSouth 
access tandem within the local calling area ACSl desires to serve for 
interconnection to those end offices that subtend the access undem. At its 
discretion, ACSl may elect to interconnect directly at any BellSouth end 
offices for interconnection to end usen served by that end office. Such 
interconnecting hcilities shall conform. at a minimtiin. to the 
telecommunications industry standard of DS-I pursuant to Ekllcore 
Standard No. TR-NWT-00199. Signal transfer point. Signaling System 7 
(SS7) connectivity is required at each interconnection point where 
a d a b l e .  BellSouth will pmide out-of-band signaling using Common 
Channel Signaling Access Capability when technically and economically 
feasible, in accordance with the technical specifications set forth in the 
BellSouth Guidelines to Technical Publication. TR-TSV-S. The 
Parties agree that their facilities shall provide the necessary on-hook. off- 

. hook ansuer and disconnect supervision. and shall hand off calling pan! 
number ID where technically feasible. 

In accordance with Section V.C hereafter. collocation anangeinents will 
be established which are suitable for use in ACSI/BellSouth local 
interconnection and ACSl access to unbundled BellSouth netwrk 
components. Allwable collocation equipment includes transiiiission and 
concentrating equipment. 

8.2 

8.3 
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B.4 In accordance with Section V.D hereafter. the kirtles agree to establish 
trunk groups such that each Party prcwides a reciprocal of each trunk 
group established by the other Party. The parties agrec to install efficient 
and sufficient facilities to uaflic ( I )  to route calls originating on its 
netuork and terminating on the other carrier's netuork to its POI. and (2) 
to route calls originating on the other local exchange carrier's netwrk. 
but terminating on its netwrk from that carrier's POI. and will uork 
cooperatively to ensure such. Nowithstanding the foregoing. each Pan): 
may ConsVUct its netuork, including the interconnecting facilities. to 
achieve optimum cost effectiveness and netwrk efficiency. 

Each Party shall be responsible for routing calls to the POI for 
termination via the other's facilities. Each party shall bear its own costs 
related to installation at the POI. ACSI may establish POIs on the 
BellSouth netuork via a negotiated expanded interconnection m g e i n e n t  
or via leased tmspon bewecn the ACSI netwrk and the BellSouth 
access tandem. BellSouth may establish POIs on the ACSI netuork via 
an expanded interconnection arrangeinent at the ACSI local witching 
center or via leased transport between an ACSI expanded interconnect 
arrangement and an,,ACSI local witching center. 

Either Party may use the POI for the interconnection of other t y p s  of 
services, such as toll services. subject to the applicable rates for such 
interconnection. 

BellSouth may not impose any restrictions on traffic types delivered to or 
from the POI(s). Notwithstanding the foregoing. the Parties hereto agree 
that no interexchange access services traffic will be exchanged as local 
traffic hereunder. 

Once traffic is delivered to the POI. i t  is the terminating camer's 
responsibility to terminate the traffic to its end users. Calls should be 
terminated using the same netuork. ensuring the same qtiality o i  senice. 
as the carrier provides its own customers. 

There will no re-arrangement. reconfiguration. disconnect. or other non- 
recurring fees associated with the iltitial reconfiguration of each m e r ' s  
misting traffic exchange arrangements upon execution of this agreement. 

BellSouth will absorb any applicable nonrecurring charges incurred by 
ACSI as a result of netwrk redesigns/reconfigurations initiated by 
BellSouth to its own netwrk. 

R5 

- 
8.6 

B.7 

B.8 

9.9 

B. 10 
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c. 1 The b i e s  agree that there M three appropriate methods of 
interconnecting facilities: ( I )  vinual collocation where physical 
collocation is not practical for technical reasons. because of space 
limitations or at the option of the M y  requesting interconnection: 
(2) physical collocation: and (3) interconnecuon via purchase or' tBciiiries 
from either pany by the other party. Rates and charges for collocation 
are set fonh in Attachment C-I hereto and applicable provisions of 
BellSouth's access service tariffs. 

Each Party hereto at its election shall have the sole right and discretion to 
specify any one of the follwing methods for interconnection at the POI: 

a. a meet in a manhole or other appropriate junction point inside. near to. or 
just outside the wire center designated as the POI. in which case the Party 
requesung interconnection shall additionally ha\e the sole right and 
discretion to e k t  such meet by leasing from a third pany . fiber ticilities 
into the POI meet junction point (Lc .  vinual collocat~on): 

t 

C.2 

b. a collocation Facility 'which it maintains at the other h n y ' s  POI wi re  
center (i.e . physical collocation); 

c. a collocation kicility maintained at the POI wire center by a third pan! 
with whom the Pany requesting interconnection has contracted for such 
purpose: or 

d. a digital transpon kicility(ies) leased from the orhcr Pam hereto under the 
most favorable contract or tariff terms offered. where such Facilityies) 
extends to the POI from wine second point designated - by the Pdny 
requesting interconnection. 

The Party questing interconnection may. iipon 60 days' adLance uniten 
notice to the other M y ,  change from one of the interconnection inethods 
specified a h  to another of the netwrks specified abme. A inuttially 
acceptable CeRlfIed vendor for the inscallation of physical collocaiion 
equipment can be employed by the Pany making the change to iinpleinent 
such changes. in which case no conversion or rollover chpees will be 
aycssed by the other pany. 

C.3 Existing ACSl special access collocation arrangements with BellSouth 
shall be axailable for use by ACSI in the prmision or' switched services 
hereunder at no additional ch"e to ACSI. 

ACSI may at its option replace cumnt virtual collocation amngeiiients at 
any location with physical collocation arrangements. The Prtnies agree 
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that no termination penalties or liabilities will apply to the termination oi 
existing virtual collocation arrangements. A certified vendor for the 
installation of physical collocation equipment can be employed by [he 
Party malang the change to implement such a replacement. in which case 
no conversion. installation or non-recumng charges w i l l  be assessed by 
the other Party. 

D. Trunkine and S innaling 

D. I 

D. 2 

D. 3 

a. The Party receiving uaffic for termination can elect to recei\e the 
traffic in one of huo ways: (a) mr separate trunk, for locd and 
non-local; or (b) on combined wonks; provided that separate trunk 
groups shall be utilired.where the delivering pany is unable to 
fumish an auditable pe'mnt local usage CpLU) factor [o the pany 
receiving the traffic on a qiianerly basis. 

I f  direct end office trunking with combined trunk, is used, the 
h i e s  will uork cooperatively to develop a procedure for 
accuntely determining the amount of interLATA access traffic ror 
proper application .. of witched access chqes .  

b. 

Trunking shall be a d a b l e  to any witching center designated by either 
carrier: including end offices. access tandems, 91 I routing witches. 
directory assistance!operator services witches. or any other feasible point 
in the netuurk. The Parties shall have the option for either one-uay or 
tuo-uay tmnking. Directionality in this case refcrs to the traffic f lw ing  
between tuo netuork,. not to the logical or physical configuration of the 
trunk. All trunks should be configured tuD-way for testing piirposes 
only. 

Tmnking can be established to tandem or end offices or a combination as 
mutually agreed. Normally, tmnking will be at the DS-I level. On a 
trunk group specific basis. the Parties may agree to establish tninking at 
higher ( ~ . , q . ,  DS-3) levels. Initial trunking will be established berueen the 
ACSl local witching centers and the BellSouth access tandems. The 

will ut i l ize  direct end office tninking under the tollwing 
conditions: 

a. BellSouth tandem exhaust - I f  a BellSouth access tandem to which 
ACSl is interconnected is unable to, or is fomasted to be unable to. 
support additional traffic loads for any period of time. the Panies will 
mutually agee on an end office trunking plan that will allmiare the 
tandem capacity shoruge and ensure completion of tmffic between 
AcSl and BellSoiith subscribers. 
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b. Tramc mlumes - The h i e s  shall install and retain direct end ofke 

trunking sufficient to handle actual or reasonably forecast traffic 
mlumes, whichever is gmler. betwccn an ACSl local witching 
center and a Bellsouth and office where trafic betuecn such points 
a d s  or is f o w t  to exceej 125.000 minutes of locd traffic per 
month. The Panics will install additional capacity betseen such 
poinls when overflow vdfic between the ACSl witching center and 
BellSouth access tandem ads or is forecast to exceed 125.ooO 
minutes of local traffic per month. 

Mutual agreement - The Panics may install direct end office tmnking 
upon mutual agreement in the absence of conditions (a) or (b) abcwe 
and agreement will not unreasonably be withheld. 

c. 

The Panies will pmvide Common Channel Signaling (CCS) to one 
another, where and as available. at no charge. in conjunction with dl POI 
trunk groups. The h e s  will cooperate in the exchange of Transaction 
Capabilities Application Pan W P )  messages to fdcilitaie full inter- 
operability of CCS-based features between their respective netuorks, 
including all CLASS..features and functions. to the extent each carrier 
offers such features and functions to. its own end usen. All CCS : 
signaling parameters will be pmvided including calling pany number 
(CPN). originating line information (OLI) calling pany catego?. charge 
number, erc. All primcy indicators will be honored. Where abailable. 
nemurk signaling information such as Carrier Identification htameter 
(CCS platform) and CIClOZZ information (non-CCS environment) will 
be prwided wherever such information is needed for call routing or 
billing. The h i e s  will follow all Ordering and Billing Foniin (OBF) 
adopted standards pertaining to ClClOZZ codes. Where CCS is not 
awilable. in-band multi-frequency (MF) wink start UM channel 
associated signaling will be pmided. Such hlF anangemenis uill require 
a separate uunk group between ACSl's witch and one specified 
BellSouth witch. 

D. 4 

D.5 

D. 6 

ACSl shall establish CCS interconnstion with BellSouth signal transfer 
points (STPs) in each LATA. either directly or via an intermediary STF' 
prwider. 

, ACSl may opt at any time to terminate to BellSouth some or all local 
exchange mffic and in tdATA toll traffic originating on its network. 
together with witched access traffic. via Feature Group A. B. C or D 
Switched Access services which ACSl may otherwise purchase from 
BellSouth. subject to the rates. terms and conditions specified in 
BellSouth's applicable witched access tariffs. At no time shall ACSI te 
required to route outbound traffic via facilities for which a t i i l l  rem1 or 
end user toll charge would be assessed when parallel FG-A. FG-6. FG-C. 
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or FG-D routing, or routing via a different m e r  exists which is capable 
of carrying and completing said traffic at more famrable rates. 

The h i e s  will cooperate to jointly plan for the deployment of 
intercompany 64 Kbps per second clear channel capability. 

D.7 * .  

D. 8 

D. 9 

D. 10 

D. I I 

D. I ?  

a. 

b. 

D. 1.1 

D. 14 

D. 15 

D. 16 

Service armngeinents hereunder shall be engineered to an objectibe. 
consistent P.01 or better grade of service at the peak busy hour. 

The Patties shall periodically exchange technical descriptions and 
trunk/traffic forecasts of their inrerconnection and traffic requirements in 
sufficient detail to assure traffic completion to and froin all ciistoiners 
within the appropriate calling areas. 

BellSouth shall deliver intraLATA traffic originating froin its subscribers 
and rerminating to ACSI's subscribers via a trunk group using hcilities 
leased from ACSI on mutually agreeable terms. 

BellSouth will provide inferconnection to and from infelligent netuurk. 
signaling. moniroring. suneillance and fraud control points. 

BellSouth shall provide and implement all mandatory industry standard 
SS7 parameters as uell as procedures that arc defined in  the applicable 
Bellcore standards, even if today's services do not specifically require 
these features. These functions shall include: 

All functions of the ISUP, TCAP, SCCP. and MTP as specified in 
relewt Bellcore specifications. 

All hinctions of the OMAP. including MTP Routing Verification Test 
( M R W  and SCCP Routing Verification Test (SRVT). 

BellSouth shall provide a signaling link which consists of a 56 kbps 
transmission path or other rates as defined by ANSI standards betueen 
ACSl designated Signaling Points of Interconnection (SPOls). satisfying 
an appropriate requirement for physical diversity. 

ne Patties shall inect or a c e d  SS7 pertormance objectives as dernbed 
in Bellcore TR-905 section 7. and MTP and SCCP pertorinance as 
specified by ANSI. 

Either h y  shall have the option for Multi-Frequency (MF) signaling. 
but only when either pany does not have the technical capability to 
provide SS7 hcilities. 

Other Signaling Requirrinents: 
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a. CIP shall be provided (CIC within the SS7 dl set-up signaling protocol) 
at miffed chaees. 

b. All mandatory SS7 signaling parameters must be pmided including 
'Calling Party Number (CPN). All pnmcy Indlcators must be honored. 

c. The Parties must provide Signaling System 7 ( S S 7 )  to one another 

E. yetwork \Ianaeemen[ 

E. I 

E.? 

E.3 

E.4 

E.5 

E.6 

The Panies agree to work cooperatively to install and m a i n f a n  reliable 
interconnected telecommunications newrks. including but not limited to. 
the exchange of appropriate information concerning network changes that 
affect services to the other Parry, maintenance contact numbers and 
escalation procedures. 

The interconnection of all netwrks will be based upon accepted 
industry/national guidelines for transmission standards and traffic blocking 
criteria. 

The Parties will w r k  coopzratively to apply sound network inmagwent 
principles by imoking appropriate netuork management controls (c.,i., 
call gapping) to allmiate or p ~ e n t  netuork congestion. 

The h i e s  will cooperate to detennine the performance of their 
respective networks and will implement joint management controls to 
funher overall service integrity. 

The h i e s  will Jointly develop and agree on a Joint Interconnection 
Grooming Plan prescribing standards to ensure that traffic exchanged mer 
the POI trunk groups experiences a consistent P.01 or better gnde of 
service peak busy hour. and other appropriate. releant industry-accepted 
quality. reliability and amilability standards. Such plan shall also include 
mutually agreed upon standards for the configuration of segregated POI 
trunk groups. In addition. the plan shall also include standards and 
proccdu~s for notification of trunk disconnections and discoveries of 
trunk disconnections. Neither Party shall be expected to iiiainuin active 
status br a trunk disconnect4 by the other k n y  for an extended or 
indefinite period of time. The Parties will use their best collective good 
kith efforts to complete and agree on a Joint Interconnection Grooming 
Plan within 90 days following execution of this agreeinenr. 

BellSouth will establish and adhere to industry standard intenals for the 
deliwry of FOCs, DLRs and hcilcilities. Such intenals need to ensure that 
kilities are provisioned in time frames and according to standards that 
meet or exceed those that BellSouth prwides to itself for its mrn netuork 



E.7 

E. 8 

E.9 

E. IO 

E.ll 

E. 12 

E. I 3  

E. 14 

and end users. InteWs should not exceed the Customer Designated Date 
(CDD). 

Upon Wuest. BellSouth will prwide ACSI with access to the BellSouth 
maintenance and trouble repon systems including the follwing systems 
andlor functionality: 

Trouble reponingidispatch capability - access must be real time 
R e p r  statusiconfirmation; maintenance!trouble repon systems 
Plannedhnplanned outage repons (where aajlable to an)' other 
telecommunications wrier) 

Each Pany has the duty IO den the other to any netuork events that can 
result or has  resulted in vrvice interruption. blocked calls. or changes in 
netuork penoriiiance. on a rcal time basis. 

BellSouth will adopt any multi-ILEC trouble inanagement procedures and 
escalation processes developed by the NOF. 

The h i e s  will uork cooperatively to plan and implenient coordinated 
repau procedures for the local interconnection trunks and facilities to 
ensure trouble repons are resolved in a timely and appropriate manner. 

The Panies will provide each other with a trouble reponing nuinber that 
is readily accessible and available 24 hours a day, 7 days a w e e k .  In  
addition. the hnies  will provide each other test-line numbers  and access 
to test lines. 

The quality of interconnection senices should be no less than that 
provided by BellSouth for its own services. 

Installation and restoration of interconnection circuits by BellSouth for 
ACSI will be given equal priority as is given by &IISnuth to siinilar 
scrvices performed by BellSouth for any other telecoriiriiunicarions carrier. 

The time interval for installation of POIS by BellSouth will be negotiated 
on an ICB basis. subject to an agemenr that installation of such POI'S 
will k completed within a met of' sixty (60) calendar days. 

E. 15 Completion confirmation shall be provided to ensure that all necessary 
translation w r k  is completed on newly installed facilities. 

The Panies shall periodically exchange technical descriptions and forecasts 
of their interconnection and traffic requirements in sufficient demil to 
assure traffic coinpierion to and from all customers within the appropriate 
calling a m .  

E. 16 
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E. 17 BellSouth will provide and update an elstronic copy of their Suitch 

Nensork ID Databasc with a complete list of features and fiinctions by 
witch. i.e., NPA/NXXs. rate centers. ctc. 

F. J & a l  Sumber A s  ienment 

ACSI will assign telephone numbers to its customers using at least one Nxx per 
BellSouth tariffed local exchange lnetropolim area; provided. that suficient 
quantities of numbering resources are made amilable to ACSI. 

CrossConnec tion to Other Collocato~ 

Where one my collocates in the wire center of the other b y .  the M y  
operating the wire center shall allow the h y  collocated at the wire center to 
directly interconnect to any other entity which m a i n u n s  a collwation fasilit) at 
that same wire center. The Party operating the wire center shall enable such 
interconnection by eRecting a cross-connection between those collocation 
facilities. as jointly directed by the Pany collocated at the wire center and the 
other collocated entity. For each such cross-connection, the hny operating the 
wire center shall charge the othewise applicable standard tanf or contract special 
access cross-conn&t me to'ihe collocated Pany. No other c h q e s  shall apply 
for such cross-connection. ACSI reserves its right to petition for state 
commission arbitration of the pricing of such cross-connections. 

G. 

A. Exchange of T m R  

The Panies agree for the purpose of this Agreement only that local 
interconnection is defined as the delikwy of local traffic to be terminated on each 
party's local network 50 that customers of either pany have the ability to reach 
customers of the other party. without the use of any access code or delay in the 
processing of the call. The h i e s  further agree that the exchange of traffic on 
BellSouth's Extended Area Service (EAS) shall be considered local traffic and 
compensation for the termination of such traffic shall be pursuant to the terins o i  
this section. 

With rhe exception of the local traffic specifically identified in subsection (C) 
hereafter. each party agrees to terminate local traffic originated and routed to it 
by the other party. The h i e s  agree that BellSouth will track the usage for both 
companies for the period of the Agreement. BellSouth will provide copies of 
such usage repons to ACSI on a monthly basis. For purposes of this Agreeinenl. 
the hnies  agree rhat there will be no cash compensation exchanged by the panics 



during the term of this Agreement unless the difference In minutes o i  u x  tor 
terminating local traffic exceeds 2 inillion minutes per state on a monthly basis 
In such an c e n t .  the h i e s  will thereafter negotiate the specifics of a traffic 
exchange agreement which will apply on a going-foruard basis. 

If either parry pmides intermediary tandem witching and tmspon services.ior 
the other parry’s connection of its end user io a I d  end user of: ( 1  a CLEC 
other than ACSI; ( 2 )  an ILEC other than BellSouth: or (3) another 
telecommunications company such as a wireless telecommunications service 
provider, the party performing the intermediary function will bill a SO.002 per 
minute charge. H w e r .  BellSouth agrees that ACSI may cross-connect directly 
to such third b i e s  at the POI. In such an event. tariffed cross-connection 
non-recumng charges will apply, and no tiansitting charge will apply. 

VU. SlFET-POIST B f L L h  ‘G .ARR.AIVGE\IE.Tj 

Both W i e s  hereto procide interexchange access tmspon senices to IXCs and other 
access service customers. Punuant to the terms o i  this Agreement. ACSI will 
interconnect at selected BellSouth switches of its choosing for the pclrpous of pmiding 
cenain Switched Access Services. On such occasions, a portion of the access transpon 
service will be provided by each of the h i e s  hereto. This section establishes 
arrangements intended to enable each of the h i e s  hereto to serve and bill their mutual 
Switched Access Service customers, on an accurate and timely basis. The 
anangements discussed in this section apply 10 the pmision of both interLAT4 and 
invaLATA Switched Access Services. It is understood and agreed that ACSI is nor 
obligated to provide any of its Switched Access Senice(s1 through any spxific access 
tandem switch or access tandem pmvider. and ma): at its sole discretion. with due 
notice to those affected. modify its serving arrangeinents on its oun iniiiattw. 

A. 

7 

ADDlieabilitv of OBF G itidelin@ 

Meet-point billing (MPB) arrangeinents shall be established between the h i e s  io 
enable ACSI to pmide. at its option. Switched Access Senices IO third Parties 
via spccificd LEC switches, in accordance with the hleet-hint Billing guidelines 
adopted by and contained in the Ordering and Billing Forum’s MECAB and 
MECOD documents. except as niodified herein. These arrangements iirc 
intended to be uscd to pmide Switched Access Service that originates andlor 
terminates on an ACSI-pmided Exchange Service. where the tmspon 
component of the Switched Access Service is routed through specified BellSouth 
sw i tc hes. 
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R I  

R2 

B. 3 

B. 4 

B. 5 

The m e s  shall establish MPB anangements in each LATA or locality 
when switched services arc provided by ACSI. between the 
correspondingly identified Rating Foint/Switch pin. BellSouth shall 
provide hominglsubtending access tandem anangements throligh the same 
(or a closely proximate) switching entity used for access semces to 
BellSouth's end users. This does not foreclose the possibility that other 
mutually agreeable arrangements may be utilized by mutual agreement of 
the Panies where appropriate. 

At ACSI's discretion. interconnection for the MPB anangement shall be 
established at the POI as described hereafter. at a collocation facility 
maintained by ACSI or an affiliate of ACSI at specified BellSouth 
witches. or at any point mutually agreed to by the Parties. consistent 
with the term and conditions herein. 

Two-uay meet point trunks which are separate from the local 
interconnection trunk groups will be established to enable ACSl and 
BellSouth to provide. Exchange Access Services to ISCs via a BellSouth 
Central Office. No Party shall charge rhe other any amount for anpneet 
point facilities unless one Party is ordering trunks from the other. 

Common Channel Signaling (CCS) shall be utili& in conjunction with 
meet-point billing amgemenu to the extent such signaling is technically 
compatible with and economically reasonable to provide through the 
BellSouth witch. except that MF signaling shall be used on a separate 
trunk group for originating FGD access to Exchange Access Customers 
that uses the MF FGD signaling protocol. The Panies may esublish 
CCIS interconnection either directly or through a third party. 

ACSI may esublish CCS interconnections either directly or through a 
third-My. The Parties will exchange TCAP messages to idcilitaale full 
interoperability of CCIS-based features b e m n  their nspective netuurks. 
including all CLASS fiaturcs and functions to its own end users. The 
Panics will provide all CCIS signaling, Billing Number. originating line 
information (OLI) and any other such similar service. For terminating 
FGD, BellSouth will pass CPN if it receives CPN from FGD carriers. 

signaling infortnation. such as Transit Netuork Selection (TNS) parameter 
(CCIS platform) and OZUClC information (non-CCIS environment) will 
be provided whenever such information is needed for call muting or 
billing. The Panies will follow all OBF adopted standards petmining to 
TNS and 0ZZ;CIC codes. 

. All primcy indicators will be honond. Where amilable. netuork 
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86 All Originating Toll FIEC Service calls for which BellSouth pertorins the 
service Switching h i n t  (SSP) function (c.,y., performs the database 
query) shall be delivered by ACSI using GR-394 format mer a trunk 
group designated for Toll Free Service. Carrier Code "01 10" and Circuit 
Code Of "08" shall be used for all such calls. In the went ACSI becomes 
a toll free service prwider. BellSouth shall deliver traffic using the 
GR-394 format mer a trunk group designated for Toll Free Senice. 

All originating Toll Frte Service calls for which ACSI pertorms the SSP 
function, if delivend to BellSouth, shall be delivered by ACSI using 
GR-394 format owr the meet point trunk group for calls destined to 
IXCs, or shall be delivered by ACSI using GR-317 forinat mer the Local 
Interconnection Tmnk Group for calls destined to end offices that directly 
subtend BellSouth access tandems. 

Originating Feature Group B calls shall be delivered to BellSouth's 
tandem using the interLATA trunk groups. 

8 7  

8.8 

ACSI and BellSouth will u se  their best reasonable effofls, individually and -: 
collectively. to maintain provisions in their respecthe federal and state access 
tariffs sufficient to reflect this MPB arrangement. including appropriate hIPB 
percentages consistent with applicable industry standard practice and in 
accordance with Section VI1.F hereafter. 

I3 Billine and Data Ewhangg 

D.1 Each Party shall implement the "Multiple Bill/Xlultiple Tarif  option in 

order to bill an IXC for the ponion of the jointly provided 
telecommunications service pnnided by that M y .  For all rrafic camed 
Over the MPB arrangement, each Pany shall only bill the rate eleinents 
identified for it in this Agreement. For transport eleiiients s u b p a  to 
billing perccnrages. each M y  shall utilize the billing prcenragrs 
discussed in Section 1II.C preceding and Section VI1.F hereafter. The 
actual rate d u e s  for each element shall be the rates conrained in that 
M y ' s  own effective federal and sfitte access tariffs.  The Panies shall 
utilize complementary monthly billing periods for meet-point billing. 

BellSouth may charge the R C  for use of the entrance hcility. the tandem 
witching and the mutually agreed ponion of non-interconnection tmspon 
charges. BellSouth will not include an element for the Residual 
Interconnection Ch0-e I R K )  and ACSI will be entitled to bill and collect 
the appropriate RIC andlor any other applicable rate elements. 

D.2 

. i 
tpd 
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D.3 Each pany will provide to the other access records sufficient to enable 
billing to the IXCs. Records shall be prwided in the Exchange Messge 
Record format. Bellcorc Standard ER 010-200-010. as amended. 

BellSouth shall prwide to ACSI the billing name, billing address. and 
ClC of the lXCs and copies of relevant IXC Access Senice Requests 
(ASRs). in order to comply with the MPB notification process as outlined 
in the MECAB document. on an electronic medium basis using the EMR 
format. 

D.4 

D. 5 

D. 6 

D. 7 

D. 8 

D. 9 

D. 10 

BellSouth shdl prwide ACSI. on a daily basis, witched access detal 
usage data (EMR Category I I O l X X  records) on magnetic tape or via 
electronic file transfer using EMR format, for calls froin IXCs that have 
transitted BellSouth's tandems and terminated to ACSI'S witching 
center( 5). 

ACSI shall prmide BellSouth, on a monthly basis. switched access 
summary usage data (EhfR Category L ISOXX records) on magnetic tape 
or via electronic file transfer using EMR format. for calls to lXCs which 
originate at ACSI's pitching center(s). 

The h i e s  will txchange test files to suppon the initial iinpleinentation of 
the meet point billing processes provided for in this Agrceinent. 
Exchange of test data will commence one week after A M A  cenification 
begins. These dara shall be actual recorded usage records. 

Each h y  shall coordinate and exchange the billing account reference 
(MR) and billing account cross reference (BACR) numbers for the MPB 
Senice. Each Pany shall notify the oiher if  the level of billing or other 
BARIBACR elements change. resulting in a new & R . ' E W R  number. 

If access usage data is not processed and delivered by either Pany and 
sent 10 the other in a timely manner and in turn such other Pany is unable 
to bill the IXC. the delivering h y  will be held liable for the amount of 
lost billing. 

EITOK may be discovered by ACSI; the IXC or BellSouth. Both 
BeIISouth and ACSl agree to provide the other Pany with notification of . any discmered errors within Seven (7) business days of the discovery. In 
the event of a loss of dara. both Panies shall cooperate to reconstruct the 
lost data and if such reconstruction is not possible. shall accept a 
reasonable estimate of the lost data based upon three ( 3 )  to twelve ( I ? )  
months of prior usage data. 

D. I I The Parties shall not chaty one another for the senices rendered or 
inforination pmided pursuant to this Section VI1 of this Agreement. 
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MPB will apply for all traffic beanng the 800. 888. or any  other non-geographic 
m,4 which may bc likewise designated for such traffic in the future. where the 
nsponslbk pany is an IXC. In those situations when the responsible pany for 
such traffic is a LEC. full  switched acccss ntes will apply. 

E 5fPB Billinn Rn: e n r a m  

The MPB billing percentage for each ACSI Rating h i n t  shall be calculated 
according to the following formulas: 

In any service jointly provided by BellSouth and ACSI for which meet p i n t  
billing arrangements are adopted. the meet point billing percenages shall be 
based on the relative dismces ( i . e . ,  airline inileage) between the meet p i n t  and 
the tuu tating points as follows: 

L 
(a+b) 

ACSI percentage = 4- 
(a + b) 

BellSouth percentage = 

where "a" is the airline mildge between the re1e.w~ ACSI rating point (c.,q- 
serving switch) and the iiieet poin t  and "b" is the airline mileage betueen t h i  
BellSouth rating point and the meet point. 

G. Sp&dAniin- I 

G. I In a few instances, the inmlvement of yet a third provider of switched 
access may be needed for paKiCUk traffic. For purposes of customer 
billing, when three or inon LECs M in \u ld  in the transmission of a 
parocular message. the intermediate carriers will have no rating point. and 
the rclecant mileage measurement is beturen the tuu end pints. 

In the case of IXC tlaffic terminating to ACSI poned numbers. the 
Panics will, unless IXC actual minutes of use can be inastired. accoiint 
for access retnue on a state-by-state basis by using verifiable 
BellSouth/ACSI interstate and intrastate minutes of use reponed on the 
applicable A W t I S  npon at the total. IXC access rates applicable to 
BellSouch less the BellSouthlACSI meet point access minutes at the ineet 
point billing access rates applicable to BellSouth, with no other 
subtractions. 

(3.2 

G.3 If  either my provides intermediary functions tor netuork access service 
connection between an IXC and another my, each Pdny will pmide 
their own netuurk access services to the IXC on a meet-point basis. The 
meet-point billing arrangement will be through the inultiplc bill. Each 
Party will bill its own network access services rates to the ISC u i th  t h t  
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exception of the residual interconnection charge. Each M y  shall blll 
50% of its midual interconnection chaqes in  such case. 

VUI. TOLL m u T E B c 0  nTa-10 N 

A. The delivery of interexchange toll traffic by a M y  to the other Pany shall be 
reciprocal and compensation will be mutual. For terminating its toll traffic on [he 
other M y ' s  netwrk. each M y  will pay the other M y ' s  miffed terminating 
switched access rate. inclusive of the interconnection charge and the carrier 
common line rate elements of the witched access rate. The h i e s  agree that 
their terminating witched rate shall be the rate in effect when the traffic is 
terminated. 

R For originating and terminating interexchange toll traffic. each h - t y  shall pay the 
other M y ' s  tariffed suirched netuork access sewice rate elements. Said rate 
elements shall be as set out in the Mies '  respective access services tariffs as 
those tariffs are amended from time to time during the term of this Agreement. 
The appropriate charges will be determined by the routing of the call. If KSI is 
the BellSouth end- user's presubscribed interexchange carrier or if the BellSouth 
end user uses ACSI as an interexchange carrier on a LOXXX basis. BellSolPh will 
charge ACSl the appropriare rariff charges for originating netuork access 
services. It' BellSouth is serving as the ACSI end user's presubscribed 
interexchange canier or if the ACSI end user uses BellSouth as an interexchange 
carrier on a IOXXX basis. ACSI will charge BellSouth the appropriate BellSouth 
tariff charges for originating netuork access services. 

LX. \TTfBER RESOC RCE ARRASGEVEh'TS 

A .  Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to in any manner limit  or otherwise 
adversely impact either M y ' s  right to request and be assigned any Nonh 
American Numbering Plan (NANP)  number resources including. but not limited 
to. central office (NXX)  codes pursuant to the Central Office Code Assignment 
Guidelines (last published by the Industry Numbering Committee (INC) as 
INC 95-0407-008, Revision 4/7/95. formerly ICCF 93-0729-010). or to 
independently. and in a technically compatible manner. establish and publish in 
any and dl switched telecotnmunications industry muting and rating databases. !?y 
tariff .or otherwise. Rate Centers Rating Points. destination switching entityloffict 
and routing/tandem information corresponding to such NXX codes. 

During any pnod under this Agreement in which it sem as the N A N 7  
administrator for its territory. BellSouth shall e n s u ~ ~  that ACSl has 
nondiscriminatory access to telephone numbers for assignment io its telephone 
exchange service customers. and will assist ACSI in applying for N X X  codes for 
its use in providing local exchange services. BellSouth shall provide numbering 

R 
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TCy)urce~ p u n ~ t  to the Bellcon Guidelines Regarding Number Assignment. 
AcsI W U S  that it Will Complete the NXX code application in accordance wlth 
Industry Carrien Compatibility Forum. Central Office Code Assignment 
Guidelines, ICCF 93-0729-010. 

If during the term of this Agreement BellSouth is no longer the NANP 
administlator. the h i e s  agree to comply with the guidelines. plan or rules 
adopted p u n w t  to 47 U.S.C. 5 25l(e). 

It shall be be responsibility of each Pany to program and update its switches and 
nehsork systems puntiant to the local exchange muting guide (LERG) and other 
witched telecommunications industry guidelines to recognirc and route traffic to 
the other party's assigned NXX codes using that party's preferred routing at dl 
times. Neither M y  shall impon any fee or charges whatsower on the other 
b y  for such activities. except as expressly defined in this Agreement. 

Each Pany shall be responsible for notifying its customen of any chanses in 
dialing arrangements due to ,WA exhaustion. Neither pany shall be obligated to 
adopt the specific end user dialing plan of the other. 

Administration and assignment of numbers will be mcnzd to a neutd third ' p y  
in the hture. In the interim, while BellSouth is still administering nuinbering. 
the follmving will apply: 

L. BellSouth will assign NXXs to ACSI on a nondiscriminatory basis and on the 
same basis as to itself. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

.. 
F. 

2. Testing and loading of ACSI's NXXs' should be the s i n e  as BellSouth's 
w n  . 

3. BellSouth shall not discriminate in the allocation of the number and types 01 
NxXs assigned to ACSI. 

4. BellSouth will load NXXs according to industry guidelines. mcluding the 
terminating LATA in which the NXXst'rate centers are located. 

BcllSouth will supply ACSI with copies'of its Local Calling Am Boundary 
Guide. including ail updates thereto. 

5 .  

. 

A.  BellSouth agrees to provide to ACSI, pursuant to 47 U.S.C. & 224. as amended 
by the Telecommunications Act nondiscriminatory access to any pole. duct. 
conduit, and right-of-uay m v n d  or controlled by BellSouth. The Pames ~ r e e  to 
negotiate in good faith to establish rates. terms and conditions applicable to 
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ACSI's access to poles. ducts, conduit and rightsef-way owned and controlled by 
BellSouth, and modify, if necessary, existing arrangements by October I ,  1996. 
in a manner consistent with the requirements of the Telscommunlcatlons Act. 

XI. ,ssCILLA RY SER VICES Ah'D PLA TFORXI ARRASGEXIEKTS 

A. 1 

A.2 

A.3 

A.4 

A.5 

A.6 

BellSouth agrees to compensate ACSI, pursuant to ACSI's published 
originating witched access charges, including Ihe darabase query charge. 
for the origination of 800 and 888 traffic (combined "800") terminated to 
BellSOUlh. 

ACSl will provide IO BellSouth the appropriate records necessary tor 
BellSouth to bill BellSouth's inttaLATA 800 customers. The records 
pmided by ACSI will be in a standard EhlR format for a f e .  prud by 
BellSouth to ACSI. of S0.015 per record. 

If ACSI pmides 8oc) services to its end users during the term of this 
Agreement. it agrees to compensate BellSouth, pursuant to E?eIISou&'s 
originating witched access charges, including the database query charge. 
for the origination of 800 traffic terminated to ACSI. BellSouth agrees to 
provide ACSI the appropriate records for ACSl to bill its 800 custoiiiers. 
The records provided will be in a standard EMR format for a fee. pad  by 

CSI to BellSouth. of 50.015 per record. 

If  during the term of this Agreement. BellSouth is pertnitted to provide 
interLATA 800 services. BellSouth will compensate ACSl for the 
ongination of such traffic in accordance with the a b e .  

If ACSI u t i k s  BellSouth's 800 database for query piirposes only. the 
rates and charges shall be as set forth in the applicable BellSouth Access 
Serviccs Tariff. as said tariff is amended from time to time during the 
term of this Agreement. 

Should ACSI require 800 access ten digit screening service froin 
BellSouth. it shall have signaling transfer points connecting directly to 

' BellSouth's local or regional signaling transfer point for service control 
point database query information. ACSI shall utilize SS7 Signaling links, 
pons and usage from BellSouth's interstate access services mff. 800 
access ten digit screening service is an originating service that is provided 
via 800 witched access service trunk groups from BellSouth's SSP 
equipped end omce or access tandem providing an IXC identification 
function and delivery of call to the IXC based on the dialed ten digit 



n n 

number. The rates and charges for s a d  sewices shall be as set tonh in 
the applicable BellSouth access services mff as s a d  tanff is  amended 
from time to time dunng the term of this Agreement 

B. 1 The h i e s  agree 10 interconnect with each other to provide h s i c  3 1 I 
and E-91 I emergency calling sewices consistent wi th  the terins of 
Attachment C-9 hereto. 

For Basic 91 I service. BellSouth will provide to ACSl a list consisting of 
each municipality in each statc that subscribes to Basic 91 I senice. The 
list will also provide. if known. the E-91 1 conversion date for each 
municipality and, for netuork routing purposes. a tensdigit directory 
number representing the appropriate emergency ansuering position for 
each miinicipaliiy subscribing to 91 I . ACSl will arrange to accept 91 1 
calls froin its end users in inunicipalities that subscribe io Basic 91 I 
service and translate the 91 I call to the appropriate IO-digit directory 
number as stated on the list provided by BellSouth. ACSl will route that 
call to BellSouth at the appropriate tandem or end office . Mhcn a 
municipality converts to E-91 I service. ACSI shall discontiniie the %sic 
91 I procedures and begin the E-91 I procedures. set forth in subsection 
B.4 below. 

B.2 

8.3 For E-91 1 sewice. ACSl shall install a ininiinuin of two dedicated tmnb 
originating forin ACSl's sewing wire center and terininating to the 
appropriate E-91 I tandem. The dedicated tninks shall be. at ininimum. 
DSO level tninks configured either as a 2 wire analog interface or as part 
of a digital (1.W hlbls) intehce. Either configumion shall use C.451.4 
type signaling with MF pulsing that will deliver autoinatic ntiinber 
identification (AM) with the mice ponion of the call. If the uxr 
interface is digital. MF pulses. as well as other AC signals. shall be 
encoded per the U-255 Law convention. ACSI will provide BellSouth 
daily updates to the E-91 I database. 

If a municipality has convened to E-91 I sewice. ACSI will toward 91 1 
calls to the appropriate E-911 tandem. along with ANI. b a d  upon the 
current E-91 I end office to tandem homing anangeinent as pmided by 

alternatively route the call to a designated 7digit local nuinber residing in 
the appropriate PSAP. This call will be tI2JISpoRed over BeHSouth's 
interoffice network and will not cmy the AM: ot'the calling p a ~ y .  

BellSouth will provide ACSI with an electronic intertace fmm uhich 
ACSl inay input and update subscriber records in the E-VI I database. 

8 4  

. BellSouth. I f  the E-91 1 tandem trunks arc not available. ACSl will 

8.5 
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B. 8 

B.9 

B. IO 

BellSouth shall also prwide ACSI with an automated intehce to access 
its Automatic Location Identification (ALI) database. 

, BellSouth and ACSI agree that the practices and procedures contained in 
the E-91 1 Local Exchange Carrier Guide For Facility-Based Providers 
(LEC Carrier Guide) shall determine the appropriate procedilrrs and 
practices of the h i e s  zs to the pmision of 91 I/E-91 I Access. The 
LEC Carrier Guide shall at a minimum include. or BellSouth shall 
separately pmide. 91 1 database update pnxdures and 91 I trunk 
restoration procedures. 

If  ACSI requires ttanspon to the BellSouth 91 I tandem. ACSI may. at 
ACSI's option, purchase such transport from BellSouth at rates set fonh 
in either BellSouth's intmtate switched access services tariff or intmtate 
special access services tanK 

BellSouth and ACSl will cooperativel! arrange meetings to anwer any 
technical questions that municipal or county coordinators inay have 
regarding the 9-I-liE-91 I ponions of this Agreement. 

Where Belkouth is 'ksponsible for .maintenance of the E-91 I d a u b s  and 
can be compensated for maintaining ACSI's information by the 
municipality. BellSouth shall seek such compensation. BellSouth may 
seek compensation for its costs from ACSI only if and to the extent 
BellSouth is unable to obtain such compensation from the municipality. 

Nothing herein shall be constmed to prewnt ACSI from opting to route 
Basic 91 I and E-9 I I calls to an alternative emergency call senice bureau. 
10 provide such services itself. or to route such calls directly to a Public 
Safety A n s w i n g  Point (PSAP). 

c. I 

C. 2 

BellSouth will otfer to ACSI Operator Call Processing Access Service 
BLVlBLVI Service and Directory Assisrance Access Scnices. Rates. 
terms and conditions are set fonh in section V1.F for BLViBLVI Service. 
Attachment C-1 I for Directory AssiStance Access Services, and 
A m h m e n t  C-IO for Opetator Call Pmcessing Access Services. Each 
such attachmenr is incorporated herein by this reference. 

BellSouth also will offer to ACSI CMDS Hosting and the Non Sent h i d  
Repon System pursuant to the terms and conditions xt ionh in 
Attachment C-l? and Atrachment C-13. incorporated herein by this 
reference. 
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When an end user customer changes from BellSouth to ACSI. or from ACSI to 
kllswth, and does not retain its original telephone number. the Pany forinerly 
prwiding service to the end user will pmide a transfer of service announcement 
on the abandoned telephone number. Each Pany will prmide this referral sewice 
ai no charge to the other b y .  This announcement will pmide dewls on the 
new number to be dialed to reach this customer. 

E. CO0IY.i inatcd Reoa ir Calk 

ACSI and BellSouth will employ the follwing pmedures for handling 
midirected r ewr  calls: 

E. I ACSI and BellSouth will educate hebr resprtive customers as to the 
c o m t  telephoiie niiinbers to call in order to access then respective repar 
bumus. 

E.? To the extent the c o m t  pmider can be determined. misdirected repair 
calls will be reierrcd to the proper provider of local exchange senice in a 
COUR~OUS manner. at no charge. and the end user will be pmided the 
conut  contact telephone number. In responding to repiur calls. neither 
Pany shall make disparaging remarkz about each other. nor shall they use 
[hex repair calls as the basis for internal referrals or to solicit customers 
to market services. Either Pany shall respond with accurate miormation 
in answering custoiner questions. 

ACSI and BellSouth shall pmide their respectkt repair contact nuinben 
to one another on a mip& basis. 

E.3 

E B i i n  Line Verification and Intemmt 

F.l 

a. Each M y  shall establish procedures whereby i t s  operator bureau %ill 
coordinate with the opentor bureau of the other Pany in order to prm ide 
Busy Line Qnfication (BLV) and Busy Line Verification and Interrupt 

. (BLVn services on calls be twen  their ~ s p e c t i v e  end users. 

b. ACSI will route BLV and BLVI traffic to the BellSouth access tandem 



W 
W 

F. 2 S o m o e n a  

Each Pany shall charge the other Pany for BLV and BLVI at the effective 
rates contained in BellSouth's applicable Local Interconnection Services 
7hn'ff(S). 

G. p irectorv A s  istance (Da 
G. I 

At ACSI's request. BellSouth will: 

a. Provide to ACSI. owr TOPS trunks, unbranded (or ACSI-branded. 
where abailable) directory assistance service which is compatable in 

ae ry  Nay to the directory assisunce service BellSouth inakes 
a d a b l e  to interexchange camers. 

b. In conjunction with subparagraph (a) a b e .  pmide caller optional 
directory assistance call completion sewice Nhich is colnparable in 
every uay to the directory assisuncc call completion service BellSouth 
genedly inakes abailable to its end users. to the extent BcllSout6 
generally offers such sewice to its end uon. 

c. BellSouth will provide ACSI operators on-line access to BellSouth's 
DA database. 

G.? ComDensation 

Initial rates. terins and conditions for DA Services shall be as pmided In 
Attachment C- I 1 hereto. 

H. D irectorv I istines and Diwtorv Distribution 

H. 1 Subject to the execution of an agllxinent between BellSouth's affiliate. 
BellSouth Advertising and Publishing Co. (BAPCO). and ACSI in a form 
substantially similar to that attached as Attachment C-8. ( I )  ACSI's 
customen' priinary listings shall be included in the appropriate white page . (&ident and business) listings or alphabetical dimtories, as well as the 
directory assistance database. (2 )  ACSl's business subscribers' listings will 
be included in all appropriate yellow pages or classified directories. and 
(3) copies of directories shall be deli*& to ACSI's custoiners: all 
without charge. 

BellSouth shall provide ACSI with a inagetic tape or coiiiputer disk 
containing the proper iorinat to employ in submitting directory listings 

H.2  



Land daily updates. ACSI shall provide BellSouth with its directory 
listings and daily updates to those listings (including new. chan, w e d  and 
deleted listings) i n  a mutually acceptable format. BellSouth shall include 
Acsl's customers in the directory assistance database associated with the 
areaS in which ACSI provides exchange senices within the same time 
frame as BellSouth includes its own customers in such databases. 

BellSouth and its Affiliates will afford ACSI's directory listings 
information the same level of confidentiality which BellSouth affords its 
own dinctory listing information, and BellSouth shall ensure that access 
to ACSl's customer proprietary confidential directory information will be 
limited solely to those employees who immediately supervise or are 
directly inwlwd in the processing and publishing of listings and directop 
delivery. BellSouth will not use ACSl's directory listings for the 
marketing of' BellSouth's telecommunications senices. 

H.3 ' 

1. Access to Sienaline and Sienalinc Daiabasg 

1.1 BellSouth will offer to .ACSI use of its SS7 signaling netuork and signaling 
databases on an unbundled basis at the mtes included in rituchiiient C-5 
hereto. Signaling functionality will k-arailable with both A-link and E h k  
connectivity. 

1.2 BellSouth agrees to input NXX assigned to ACSl into the Local Exchange 
Routing Guide (LERG). 

1.3 BellSouth will enrer ACSI line information into its Line lnforiiiation Database 
(LIDB) punuant to the terms and conditions contained in Atfachinent C-6 
hereto. incorporated herein by this reference. Entry of line information into 
LIDB will enable ACSI's end users to participate or not par~icipate in 
alternate billing anangements such as collect or third nuiiiber billed calls. 

1.4 BellSouth will provide ACSI with access to LIDB for call and card mlidation 
purposes pursuant to an Agmment substantially in the form of Atfachinent 
C-7 hereto. as amended hereafter to include unbundled local loops. 

1.5 If ACSI utilizes BellSouth's 800 databaw for query purposes only applicable 
BellSouth rariffed rates will apply. 

A.  The Panies agree to provide interim Service Provider Number bnability ( S P m )  
on a reciprocal basis between their nctuork, to enable their end user custoiners to 
utilize telephone numbers associated with an Exchange Senice pmidtd b. One 
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pdny, in conjunc~on with an Exchange Service pmided by the other Pan?. upon 
the coordinated or siinultaneous termination of the first Exchange Senlce and 
actiwtion Of the second Exchange Service. The hies shall pmide ~ ~ i p r o c a l  
SP" jmmediately upon execution of this Agnement via remote call forwarding 
(RCF) or Direct ha rd  Dialing (DID). SPW shall operate as follws: 

A. I 

A,? 

A.3 

A.4 

An end user customer of Parry A elects to become an end user customer 
of B. The end user customer elects to utilize the original telephone 
numberh) corresponding to the Exchange Service(s1 i t  pmiously receibed 
from b y  A. in conjunction with the Exchange Service(s) it will n w  
receive from b y  B Upon receipt of a service order assigning the 
number to M y  B. M y  A will implement an arrangement whereby all 
calls to the original telephone number(s) will be fonrarded to a new 
telephone number(s) designated by pdny B within the same access where 
the original NXX code is used. h r t y  A will route the towarded traffic 
to Pany B over the appropriate trunk groups. as i f  the call had originated 
on M y  A's netuork. 

Pany B will become the customer of record for the original hny A 
telephone fluinben sA!bject to the SPNP arrangeinenis. Pnny h will 
provide Party B a single consolidated master billing stateinent ior alk 
collect, calling card, and third-nuinter billed calls associated Kith those 
numben. with subaccount detail by retained number. Such billing 
statement shall be deli\.end via either electronic data transfer. daily 
magnetic tape. or monthly magnetic tape (for which option there shdl be 
no chp-e). h n y  A shall provide to h y  B the EMR detail words 
asscciated with the calls on the master billing statement. 

Party A will cancel line-based calling cards and will. as directed by Party 
8, update its Line Inforination Database (LIDB) listings for retained 
numben. subject to RCF. and restrict or cancel calling cards associated 
with those totwarded numbers. as directed by Party B. subject to 
execution of an LIDB storage agreeinent in subsrantially the ionn attached 
hereto. 

Within two (2) business days of receiLing notification from the end u y r  
customer. pdny B shall notify b y  'A of the custoiiier's ternitnation of 
sewice with Party R and shall funher notify k r t y  A as to that 

, customer's instructions regarding its telephone number(s). Party A will 
reinsrate service to that customer. cancel the SPNP amigeonents tor that 
customer's telephone number($). or redirect the SPNP arrangciilent 
pursuant to the custoiner's instructions at that tiine. 

6 4  
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B SPNP-RCF is a telecolnlnunications service whereby a call dialed to an SPNP- 
RCF equipped telephone number. is automatically f o w d e d  to an assigned w e n  
or ten digit telephone number within the local calling as defined in Section 
A3 of the BellSouth General Subscriber Service Tariff. The fofwrded-to 
numbe? is specified by ACSI or BellSouth, as appropriate. When technologically 
feasible. the f o W i n g  party will provide identification of the originating 
telephone number. via SS7 signaling, to the receiving pany. Neither paKy 
guarantees, h w e w r .  identification of the originating telephone number to the 
SPNP-RCF end user. SPNP-RCF provides a single call path for the iowarding 
of no more than one simultaneous call to the receiving party's specified 
forwarded-to number. Additional call paths for the forwarding of iniiltiple 
simultaneous calls are a d a b l e  on a per path basis and are in addition to the me  
for SPNP-RCF service. 

The Panies shall provide RCF arrangements to each other at identical monthly 
rates. Recurring charges shall not exceed the actual cost of providing the service. 
There shall be no SPNP-RCF non-recurring charges. Until otherwise verified by 
reliable cost studies. actual cost for recurring charges are as stipulated in 
Attachment D hereto. The Panics agree that Article XXIl of this A, veeinent 
shall apply to the rates. terms and conditions for SPNP-RCF anangelirenu. 

C. 

.. 

D. SPNP-DID senice provides trunk side access to end ofice switches for d i k t  
inuard dialing to the other b y ' s  premises equipment from the 
telecommunications netuork to lines associated with the other m y ' s  switching 
equipment and must be provided on all trunks in a group arranged for inuard 
service. A SPNP-DID trunk termination, provided with SS7 signaling only. 
applies for each trunk mice grade equimlent. In addition. direct hcilities are 
required from the end office where a ported number resides to the end office 
serving the ported end user customer. Transpon mileage will be calculated as the 
airline distance between the end ofice where the number is poned and the POI 
using the V&H coordinate method. SPNP-DID iiiust be established with a 
minimum configuration of twO channels and one unassigned telephone number 
per switch, per arrangement for control purposes. Transport facilities arranged 
for SPNP-DID may not be mixed with any other type of t runk group. with no 
outgoing calls placed owr  said ikcilcilities. SPNP-DID will be provided only 
where such facilities am amilable and where the switching equipment of the 
ordering party is properly equipped. 'Where SPNP-DID service is required from 
more than one w i n  center or from separate trunk groups within the same wire 
center, such service provided from each win  center or each tnink group within 
the same wire center shall be consided a separate service. Only customer 
dialed sent p d  calls will be completed to the first number of a SPNP-DID 
number group, however. there are no restrictions on calls completed to other 
numbers of a SPNP-DID number group. 

The h i e s  hereby agree to negotiate in good faith to establish the recurring and 
non-recurring chq-es. if any, for SPNP-DID. For this purpose. BellSouth shall 

E. 
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prwide ACSI with its relmt cost studies. subject to applicable non-dirlosure 
Obligations. The Parries agree that Article XXII of this Agreement shall appl) to 
the tales. terms and conditions of SPNP-DID arrangements. Until such 
p e n q e n t  charges M established. the Panies agree that the rates contamed in 
Attachment E hereof (hereinafter the "Interim SPNP-DID Rates") will apply. 

Each h t y  is responsible for obtaining authorization from the end user for the 
handling of the disconnection of rhe end user's service. the provision oi new local 
service and the pmision of SPNP services. Each b y  is responsible for 
coordinating the provision of service with the other to assure that its witch is 
capable of accepting SPNP pond uaffic. Each b y  is responsible for pmiding 
equipment and facilities that M compatible with the other's service parameters. 
interfaces. equipment and facilities and is required to pmide sufficieiit 
terminating facilities and services at the terminating end of an SPNP call to 
adequately handle all traffic to that location and is solely responsible to ensure 
that its hcilities. equipinent and sewices do not inrerfere with or iinpair any 
hcility. equipment. or service of the other Party or any of its end users. 

Each M y  is responsible for providing an appropriate intercept announcement 
service for any telephone nu.rnbers subscribed to SPMP services for which it is 
not presently praviding local exchange senice or terminating to an end UYC 
Where either Party chooses to disconnect or terminate any SPNP senice. that 
Party is responsible for designating the preferred standard type of announceinent 
to be pmvided. 

Each Pany will be the orher's b y ' s  single point of conract for all repair calls 
on behalf of each Pany's end user. Each Pany reserves the right to conuct the 
other Parry'ssustomers. i f  deemed n e c e s q .  for maintenance purposes. 

The Parties will migrate from RCF or DID to Perinanent Nutnber PorUbility 
(PNP) as mn as practically possible. without intemiprion of senice (to the 
degree possible) to their respective customers. 

Under either an SPNP or PNP arrangement. ACSI and BellSouth will iiiipleiiient 
a process to coordinate Telephone Nuinbers Potability (TNP) cut-overs with 
Unbundled loop conversions (as described in Section IV of this Agreement). 

The quality of vrvice of calls [o poned numbers should be identical to the quality 
of service of the calls to non-ported fIlit~k~. 

I f  the FCC or a state commission issues regulations pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 3: 251 
to require number pombility in a manner or at rates different than  that provided 
pursuant to this subsection. the Parries agree to mise this Agreeinen[ as 
necessary to fully coinply with those requirements. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

I .  

J. 

K. 

L. 

6 6  
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Xm. pISCOSYECllON OF CLSlOMu(s 

A. BellSouth shall accept any requests from ACSl to disconnect the seNIce oi an 
existing BellSouth end user, except for BellSouth public and seinipublic telephone 
servicc! which service is subject to effectix contracts with location provides. 
BellSouth will not require end user confirmation prior to disconnecting the end 
user's service. BellSouth will accept a request dirsctly from an end user ior 
conversion of the end user's service from ACSI to BellSouth or will accepr a 
request from another CLEC for conversion of the SPNP service associated uith 
an end user's service charge from ACSI to the CLEC. BeIISourh will notiiy 
ACSl that such a q u e s t  has  b a n  processed. This Article shall be subject ro 
Section 258(a) and (b) of the Telecommunications Act which prohibits illegal 
changes of canier selections and assesses liability for such changes. and a n y  
change of service verification p d u r e s  which may be promulgated by the FCC. 
ACSI and BellSouth shall each execute a blanket letter of authorization for each 
state substantially in the form attached a Attachment F hereto with respect to 
customer disconnections. The Panies shall each be entitled to adopt their own 
internal prccesses for verification of customer authorization of disconnection of 
service; provided. houever, that such processes shall comply with applicable state 
and fedenl law and until superseded shall be deemed adequare for piirposes of 
this Agreement if such p&esses comply with FCC guidelines applicable p 
Presubscribed Interexchange Carriers (PIC) changes. 

If either h y  deterinines that an unauthorized change in local service pnx ider 
has occurred. such Party shall reestablish senice with the appropriate local 
service provider as requested by the end user and will assess the other Party an 
Unauthorited Change Charge of 519.41 per line. The appropriate nonrecumng 
chases to reestablish the customer's senice with the appropriate local xrvicr 
provider will also be assessed to the other h i n y  because of the unauthorized 
change. These charges shall be adjusted if such Pany prmides satistacton prmf 
of authorization. 

R 

C. If BellSouth accepts an order placed by itself or another CLEC (or local reseller) 
to disconnect the SPNP to an ACSl end user. BellSouth shall notify ACSI of the 
change within thne (3 )  days thereof. 

XW. t V 

BellSouth <ereby agrees that ACSl may at any time during the term of this Agreement 
elect to resell BellSouth's local exchange services under the term and conditions of any 
local senices resale agreement reached between kIISouth and any other 
telecommunications carrier. ACSI may selecr any such resale agreement at any [line 
prior to the expiration of this Agreement. 
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A.  

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

BelI sOUth  and 
equallytfor all items included in this Agreement or related to rhe suppon or items 
included in this Agreement. 

ACSI and BellSouth will wrk cooperatively to minimize fraud associated u i t h  
third-number billed calls. calling card calls. or any other services related to this 
Agreement. The Pdnies fraud minimization procedures are to be cost erfectiw 
and implemented 50 as not to unduly burden or harm one Pan) as compared [o 
the other. 

10 treat each other k r l y .  non-dixnininatonly. and 

ACSI and Bellsouth agree to promptly exchange all necessary records for the 
proper billing of all traffic. 

ACSI and BellSouth %ill miew engineenng rqtiimnents on a qcianerly basts 
and establish i o m s t s  for trunk utilization. POI t r u n k  MPB arrangeinenis. 
E-91 I .  EISCC hcility requirements. quantities of DNCF. loops and other 
services pmided under this Agreement. New tnink groups uill be iinplemented 
as dictated by engineering requirements for both BellSouth and ACSI. BellSouth 
and ACSI are required to provide each other the proper call information (c.g;. 
originated call pany number and destination call party number) to enable each 
company to bill in a coinplete and timely manner. 

The Pdnies will cooperate by exchanging technical information in order to 
identify and explore potential solutions to enable ACSI to esublish uiiiqiie me  
centers. or to assign a single W X  code across multiple rate centers. 

ACSI and 5eIISouth will uork  jointly and cooperatively in dewloping and 
implementing coininon inanual andlor electronic interhces (including. for 
example, dam elements. data format, and data transmission) from u h i i h  to place 
senice orders and trouble repons inmlving the provision of loops. DNCF. 
dimtory assistance, directory listings. E-91 I .  and other senices included in this 
Agreement. To the extent reasonable. ACSI and BellSouth uill utilize the 
standards established by industry fora. such as OBF. 

BellSouth will supporr ACSI ques ts  related to central omce (NXX) code 
administnuon and assignments in an efktivc and timely manner. ACSI and 
BellS~~th will comply with code administration requirements as prexnbed by !he 
FCC. the state commissions. and accepted industry guidelines. 

BellSouth shall not impose a cross-connect fee on ACSI where ACSI accesses 
9 I I or E-9 I I, reciprocal traffic exchange tninks, and netwrk platiorm services. 
through a collocation arrangement at the BellSouth “ire Center. 



I .  Notwirhstanding any other pmision of *is Agreement, it is mutudl) understood 
and agreed that both Panies hereto reym the right to establish each o f  the 
bllwing, consistent with generally accepted industry standards. 

1. &te centers (location and a m  within) 

2. Points of interchange (including meet points) 

3. Switching entity designation and SUpponing data (including inbound route choice) 

a. end office 

b. hominglhomed to tandem 

4. Association of routing point(s) with end offices. Pols. ('fc. 

5 .  Published rate center and locality designations. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

A 

The Panies agree to w r k  coopemtively to install and maintain reliable 
interconnected telecommunications networks, including but not limited to. 
maintenance contact numben and escalation procedures. BellSouth agrees to 
pmide public notice of changes in the inforination necessary for the transmission 
and routing of services using its local exchange hcilities or netuorks. as well as 
of any other changes that w u l d  affect the interoperability of those facilities and 
networks. 

The interconnection of all networks will be based lipon accepted industry:national 
guidelines for transmission standards and traffic blocking critena. 

The b e s  will w r k  coopratively to apply sound netuork management 
principles by invoking appropriate network inanageinem controls to alleviate or 
prewnt network congestion. 

For n m r k  atpansion. the Parties agree to'rwiew engineering nquireinents on a 
quarterly basis and esublish forecasts for tnink utilization. New tnink groups 
will bc added as msonably wananted. 

ACSI and BellSouth will exchange appropriate information (c.,q., maintenance 
contact numbers. netwrk information. information required to comply with law 
enforceinent and other security agencies of the Gcnzmment) to achieve desired 
reliability. In addition. ACSI and BellSouth will cooperatively plan and 
implement coordinated rrpau procedures to ensure customcr trouble repons are 
resolved in a timely and appropriate manner. 
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XVII. 

n 

Th term of this Agreement shall be tuu y w ,  beginning September I ,  
I 6. d A. 

a The h i e s  agrre that by no later than September 1. 1997. they shall 
commence negotiations with regard to the terms. conditions and prices of 
local interconnection to be effective beginning September I .  1998. 

If. within 90 days of commencing the negotiation referred to in Section 
XV1I.B above. the Parties are unable to satisfactorily negotiate new local 
inteKonnection terms. conditions and prices. either my may petition the 
state commission to establish appropriate local interconnection arrangements 
pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 252. The Panies ~ r e e  that. in such event. they shall 
encourage the Cornmission to issue its order regarding the appropriate local 
interconnection amngeinents no later than  July I .  1998. The Panies funher 
agree that in the event the Commission does not issue its order prior to 
July 1. 1998 or if the knies continue beyond September I .  1998 to negotiate 
the I d  interconnecrion, arrangements without Commission intervention. the 
terms. conditions and prices ultimately .ordend by the Commission. or 7 
negotiated by the Parties, will be effective retroactive to September 1 .  1998. 
Until the wised local interconnection anangeinents become effective, the 
Panies shall continue to exchange traffic ptinuant io the terins and conditions 
of this Agreement. 

The Parties agree (hat ( I )  if the FCC or a state commission or other sute or 
local body having jurisdiction wer the subject liiatter ot' this Agreement finds 
that the terms of this Agreement are inconsistent in one or more material 
respects with any of its or their respective decisions. niles or regulations 
promulgated. or (2) i f  an FCC or state commission order or requireineni has 
the effect of preempting any term of this Agreement. then in the event of the 
occumnce of (1 )  or (2) the Fanies shall immediately commence good faith 
negotiations to contbrm this Agreement with any such decision. nile. 
regulation or preeinption. The revised agreement shall have an effectiw date 
that coincides with the effective date of the original FCC or sute coininission 
action giving nu to such negotiations. 'The hnies  agree that the nates. terms 
and conditions of any new agreement shall not be applied retroactively to any 
pViod prior to such effective date. 

C. 

D. 

xvm. ST.4TIOS OF i\CREE.\.fEVf 

The Parties agree that within 30 days of the execution of this Agreement they wi l l  
adopi a schedule for the implementation of this Agreement. The schedde $hall sute 
with specificity ordenng, testing, and iull operational time frames. The 
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X M .  

xx. 

M I .  

implemcnution shall be attached to this Agreement as an addendum and SPrc~ficall): 
incorporated herein by this reference. 

L>TVFRSAt SER VICE 

The Parties acknowledge that BellSouth will guarantee the pmision of u n i w s a l  
service as the mer-of-last-reson throughout its temtor). in Flonda tinti1 J a n i i q  I .  
1998 without contnbution from ACSI. 

Neither Party shall be responsible for delays or hilures in  perfonnance resulting from 
acts or occurrences be-vond the reasonable control of such h p  regardless of whether 
such delays or hlures in pertorinance wre foreseen or foreseeable as of the date of 
this Agreement including, without limitation: fire. explosion. pouer iailure. acts of 
God. uar, revolution. civil conimotion. or acts of public enemies: aiy law. order. 
regulation. ordinance or requirement of any gmeminent or legal body: or labor unrest. 
including. without limitation. stnkes. sloudmns. picketing or boycotts: or delays 
caused by the other Pany or by other service or quipineni vendors; or any other: 
circumstances beyond the Pafly's "able control. In such ~ m t  the Pany affected 
shall. upon giving prompt notice to the other Party, be excused from such prrtormance 
on a day-today basis to the extent of such interference (and the other Party shall 
likewise be excused from performance of its obligations on a day-for-day basis to the 
extent such Party's obligations relate to the perforinance so interfeed with). The 
affected Party shall use its best effons to awid or remme the cause of nonperformance 
and both PKties shall proceed to perform with dispatch once the caiixs are rmmed or 
C e a s e .  

LIABILITY A\D ISDE\I\TFICATION 

A. Liability Cap 

1. With respcct to any claim or suit. whether based in contmct. ton or a n y  other 
theory of legal liability. by ACSI. any X S I  customer or hy any other person 
or entity. for damages associated with any of the services pmided by 
BqllSouth pursuant to or in connection with this Agrreinent. including but not 
limited to the installation. provision. preemption. termination. inaintenance. 
repair or restoration of service. and subject to the pmisions of the remainder 
of' this Anicle, BellSouth's liability shall be limited to an amount equd to the 
proponionate charo,e for the service provided pursuant to this Agreement for 
the period during which the service was affected. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing. claims for damages by ACSI. any ACSI ctistoiiier or any other 
person or entity resulting from the gross negligence or uillfiil inisconduct of 

7 '; 
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WlSouth and claims for damages by ACSI resulting from the taituR of 
Bellsouth 10 honor in one or more material respects any one or 1110re of the 

provisions Of this Agreement shall not be subject to such limiution 
of,liability. 

?. With respect to any claim or suit, whether based in contract. ton or my other 
theory of legal liability. by BellSouth, a n y  BellSouth custo~ner or by any 
other person or entity, for damages associated with any of the services 
pmided by ACSI pursuant to or in connection with this Agreement. 
including but not limited to the installation. provision, preemption. 
tenination. maintenance, repair or restoration of service. and subject to the 
prwisions of the remainder of this Article, ACSI's liability shall be limited to 
an amount equal to the proportionate charge for the service pmided purst~ant 
to this Agreement for the period during which the service uas affected. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing. claims for damages by BellSouth. any 
BellSouth custonier or any  other penon or entity resulting from the gross 
negligence or willful inisconduct of ACSI and claims for damages by 
&IISouth resulting froin the h l u r e  of ACSI to honor in  one or more 
inaterial respects any one or more of the material provisions of this 
Agreement shall not be.subject to such limitation of liability. 

Seither Party shall be liable for any act or omission of any other 
telecommunications company to the extent such other telecomiiiunications 
wmpany pmides a poKiOn of a service. 

Neither b y  shall be liable for damages to the other b y ' s  terminal location. 
POI or the other b y ' s  customers' premises resulting form the furnishing 01' a 
service. including but not limited to the installation and remmal of qtquipment and 
associated wiring, except io the extent the damage is caused by such Party's gross 
negligence or willful inisconduct. 

Notwithstanding subsection A. the Pany providing services under this hgreemeni. 
its affiliates and its parent company shall be indemnified. defended and held 
harmless by the M y  receiving such services against any chiin. loss or damage 
arising from the receiving b y ' s  use of the services pmided under this 
Agreement, involving: ( I )  claims for libel, slander. inmion of primcy or 
copyright infringement arising from the content of the receiving Pany's w n  
communications; (2) any claim. loss or damage claimed by the receiving m y ' s  
cusromer(s) arising from such customer's use of any service. including 
91 I/E-91 I .  that the customer has obtained froin the receiving W y  and that the 
receiving pbny has obtained from the supplying M y  under this Agreement: or 
(3) all other claims arising out of an act or omission of the receiving b y  in the 
course of using services provided pursuant to this Agnonent. Notwithstanding 
the foregoing. to the extent that a claim. loss or damage is caused by the gross 
negligence or willful misconduct of a supplying M y .  the receiving Pan). shall 

- 
B. 

C. 

D. 



have no obligation to indemnify, defined and hold harmless the supplying my 
hereunder. 

E. Neithe: Party guarantees or makes any uananty with respect to its ~erv~ces *hen 
used in an explosive atinosphere. Notwithstanding subsection A. each Pan): shall 
be indemnified, defended and held harmless by the other Pdny or the other 
Party's customer from any and all claims by any person relating to the other 
M y  or rhe other Party's customer's use of services so providd.  

No license under patents (other than the limited license to use in the Course of 
using a service prwided pursuant to this Agreement) is granted by one Pan). to 
the other or shall be implied or arise by estoppel. with respect to any  service 
offered pursuant to this Agreement. Notwithstanding subsection A, the Pany 
providing a service pursuant to this Agreement will defend the Pany receiving 
such semice against claiins of patent infringement ansing solely from the use by 
the receiving Pany of such service and will indemnify the receiving h y  for an) 
damages awarded based solely on such claims. Such indeinnification shall not, 
however. extend to claims for patent infringement to the extent the alleged 
infringement results from: 

I .  Modification of the sen.'& by someone other than the providing Party qd/or  
its subcontractors. where there wuld be no such infringeinent or violation in 
the absence of such incdification: or 

F. 

2. The combination. operation or use of the awice with any  product. data or 
apparatus not provided by the prwiding Pany and/or its subcontractors. 
where there would be no such infringement or violation in  the absence or 
such combination. operation or use. 

G. Promptly after receipt of notice of any c h i n  or the coinmencrment of an! action 
for which a Parry may seek indemnification pursuant to this A R i C k  ?XI. such 
h y  (Indemnified Party) shall promptly give written notice to the other Pan! 
(the Indemnifying M y )  of such claim or action. but the failure to so notiiv the 
Indemnifying b y  shall not relieve the Indemnifying Party of any liability 'it may 
h a w  to h e  Indemnified M y  except to the extent the Indemnifying b y  has 
actually been prejudiced thereby. The Indemnifying M y  shall be obligated to 
assume the defense of such claim, at its own expense. The Indeinnified Party 
shall coopelate with the Indemnifying Party's reawnable requests for assistance or 
Information elating to such claiin. at the Indemnifying hny's cxpnse. The 
Indemnified Pany shall have the right to participate in the investigation and 
defense of such claim or action. with separate coiinsel chosen and paid for by the 
Indemnified Party. 



h n 

XXU. jVOST FA VOmBLE PRO vlsIoNS 

A. If as a RSUlt of any Proceeding before any Coun. Commission. or the FCC. any 
mluntsy agreement or ahitration p n x d i n g  pursuant to the A C ~ .  or puinuanr to 
any applicable feded or state law, BellSouth h o m e s  obligated to prmide 
interconnection. number portability. unbundled access to netunrk elements or ;v l~  

other wrvices related to interconnection, whether or not presently cmered by thl; 
Agreement. to another telecommunications m e r  operating within a sute within 
the &iisoulh territory at rates or on terms and conditions more horable to such 
carrier than the comparable pmisions of this Agreement, then ACSI shall be 
entitled to add such netwrk elemenu and services. or substitute such inon 
fawrable rates, knnf or conditions for the reloant provisions of this Agreement, 
which shall apply to the same states as such other carrier and such substituted 
tales. terms or conditions shall be deemed to habe been effectike under rhts 
Agreement as of the tfective date thereof to such other camer. 

If the more hmrable provision is a result o i  the actlon of an appropnate 
regulatory agency or judicial body. whether commenced before or atter the 
effective date of this Agreement. the h i e s  a p e  to incorponte such order in 
this Agreement as of its effktive date. In the event BellSouth files and reqives 
apprmal for a tariff offering to prwide any substantive senice of this Agreement 
in a Bay different than that pmvided for herein, the Panies agree that the 
Companies shall be eligible for subscription to said nrvice at the ntes. term and 
conditions contained in tariffs as of the effective date of the tariff. 

In the event that BellSouth pmides interconnection and/or temporary number 
portability anangements via tanff or has or enters into an interconnection and or 
temporary number portability agreement with another entity. BellSouth will 
permit ACSI an opportunity to inspect such &I?' or agreenient and. upon ACSI's 
request. BellSouth will immediately offer ACSI an Greeinent on the same 
material terms with effect from the date BellSouth first made such tanf  effectiLe 
or entered into such amgement and for the remainder of the term of this 
Agreement. The other itenis covered by this Agminent and not cocered by such 
tariff or agreement shall remain unaffected and as to such items this Agreement 
shall remain in effect. 

B. 

C. 

D. In the went *at BellSouth is required by an FCC or a state commission decision 
or or&r to pmide any one or more terms of interconnection or other inatten 
cmred by this Agneiiient that individually differ from any one or more 
corresponding terms of this Agreement. ACSI may elect to amend this 
Agreement to reflect all of such differing term (but not less than all) conrained in 
such decision or order. with effect from the date ACSI makes such election. The 
other items covered by this Agreement and not covered by such decision or order 
shall remain unafected and as to such items this Agreement shall remain in 
efiect. 
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xxm. uB.L!Lt 
If either my defaults in the payment of any amount due hereunder. or if  either M y  
violates any &her prwision of this Agreement, and such default or violation shall 
continue for thirty (30) days after written notice thereof. the other Pany inay terminate 
this Agrement forthwith by written instrument. The h l u r e  of either Part? to enforce 
any of the prwisions of this Agreement or the uaiver thereof in any  instance shall not 
be construed as a general uaiver or relinquishment of its pan of any  such prchision. 
but the same shall, nevertheless. be and remain in full force and effect. 

XXN. ;VO?cDISCIDS'L RE 

A. All information, including but not limited to specifications. inicrofilin. 
photocopies. magnetic disks, inagetic tapes. drawings. sketches. inodels. 
samples. tools. technical information. data. employee records. maps. financial 
repom. and market data, ( i )  furnished by one Party to the other Party dealing 
with customer specific. hcility specific. or u q e  specific information. other than 
custoiner information coininunicated for the purpose of publication or dimtory 
database inclusion, or ( i i )  in'written. graphic, electromagnetic. or other tangble 
form and marked at the time of delivery as"'Confidentia1" or "Proprietary." br 
( i i i )  communicated orally and declared to the receiving Party at the time of 
delivery. or by written notice given to the receiving M y  within ten (IO) days 
after delivery, to be "Confidential" or "Proprietary" (collectively referred to as 
"Proprietary Information"). shall remain the property of the disclosing Party. 

Upon requesr by the disclosing Party. the receiving b y  shall return all tangible 
copies of Proprietary Information, whether uritten. graphic or othenrise. except 
that the receiving Party inay retain one copy for archid ptirposes. 

Each Parry shall keep all of the other b y ' s  Proprietary Inforiliation confidential 
and shall use the other Party's Proprietary Information only for performing the 
cmnanu contained in the Agreement. Neither Party shall use the other Pany's 
Proprietary Information for any other purpose except upon such tenns and 
conditions as may be agreed upon between the pdnies in writing. 

Unless otherwise agreed. the obligations of confidentiality and non-use set ionh i!! 
this Agreement do not apply to such Proprietary Information as: 

1. was ai the time of receipt already known to the receiving my free of any 
obligation to keep i t  confidential evidenced by written-records prepared prior 
to delivery by the disclosing Party; or 

2. is or becomes publicly known through no wrongful act of the receibing M y :  
or 

B. 

C. 

D. 
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3. is rightfully received from a third person having no direct or indirect secw 
or confidentiality obligation to the disclosing P a ~ y  with respect. to such 
information; or 

4. is:ndependently developed by an employee. agent. or contractor of the 
meking pdny which individual is not involved in any inanner with [he 
P ~ i S i O n  of services pursuant to the Agmmenr and does not habe any d i w t  
or indirect access to the ProprietKy Information; or 

5 .  is disclosed to a third jxrson by the dirlosing Pany without similar 
restrictions on such third person's rights; or 

6. is apprwed for release by written authorization of the disclosing M y :  or 

7. is required to be made public by the receiving M y  pursuant to applicable 
law or regulation provided that the receiving Pdrty shall give sufficient notice 
of the reqriirement to the disclosing h y  to enable the disclosing Pany to 
seek protective orders. 

E. Effective Date. Notwithsunding any other provision of this Agreement. the 
Proprietary Information provisions of this Agreement shall apply to all 7 
information furnished by either M y  IO the other in furtherance of the purpose of 
this Agreement, even if furnished before the date of this Agreeiiient. The 
obligation to that information as confidential shall survive the termination of this 
Agreement. 

XXV. ,ARBITRATIOS 

A. Any convoveny or claim arising out of, or relating to. this Contract or the 
breach thereof shall be settled by arbitration. in accordance with the rules then 
obtaining. of the American Arbitration Association. and judgment upon the auard 
rendered may by entered in any court having jurisdiction o i  the contmersy or 
claim. As an expnss condition precedent to any legal or equitable action or 
proceeding in the event of disputes or controversies as to the amount of loss or 
damage arising out of this Contract. such disputes or contmersies shall first be 
submitted to the arbitration of tw penons.'one chonn by each b y .  who shall 
jointly sei&[ a third person. Prwided, however. that nothing contained herein 
shall preclude either Party froin filing any complaint or other request for action 
or relief with the FCC or the appropriate state commission. including any appeals 
thereof. The Party which does not p M l  shall pay all reasonable costs of the 
arbitration or other foriiial coiiiplaint proceeding. including reasonable attorney's 
fees and other legal expenws of the pmailing M y .  

Nothing herein shall preclude ACSl from weking state coinmission arbitration. 
pursuant to Section 2.5: of the Telecommunications Act. of issues lipon which the 

B. 
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Rimes hereto were unable to reach agreement during the negotiations hemi .  
The Pdnies acknowledge that they %ere unable to reach agreement on the n r e s  
applicable to unbundled local loops. associated cross connections. local loop 
mukiploling and switch pons. and that rhese issues will be subinitted for 
resolutibn by the state coinmissions through ahitration. BellSouth hereby w h e s  
anyright to contest ACSl's ability to seek state commission andlor FCC m i e u  
of such unresolved issues. 

Any hlure by either Pany to insist upon the strict performance by the other h y  of 
any of the pmisions of this Agreement shall not be deemed a %aiw of an) of the 
pmisions of this Agreement. and each Paq, notwithstanding such hilure. shall habe 
the right thereafter to insist upon the specific pertorinanse of any and all or the 
prmisions of this Agreement. 

This Agreement shall be'gmemed by. construed and entorced in accordance with.- 
applicable federal law and the laws of the State in uhich the arrangeinenrs are 
implemented. 

XXVIII. .4R\l'S LESCTH \EGO71TIOSS 

This Agreeinent &as executed after arin's length negotiations between thc undersisncd 
Paj-ues and reflects the conclusion of the undersigned that this Agreeinent is in the best 
interests of all Panies. 

7 4  
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Any notices q u i d  by or concerning this Agreement shall be sent via ticslliille a d  
wemight courier to the Parties at the addresses shwn k i ~ :  

Riley M.  Murphy 
Executive Wce President & Geneml Counsel 
American Communications Services. Inc. 
131 National Business Parkuay, Suite 100 
Annapolis Junction. Maryland 20701 

Richard Dender 
Account Manager 
BellSouth Telecommunications. Inc. 
South U E I  
3535 Collonnadc hrkuay 
Birmingham, .Alabama 35243 

Each Party shall inform the other of any changes in the abme addresses. 

XXX. T R E  AGREF\lEVT 

This Agreement and its Attachments. incorporated herein by this reference. sets forth 
the entire understanding and supersedes prior agreements between the Fbnies relating to 
the subject matter contained herein and mecees all prior discussions betueen them. and 
neither M y  shall be b u n d  by any  definition. condition. provision. representation. 
uananty, cmenant or proinig other than  as expressly stated in this A* oreeineni or as IS 

contemporaneously or subseqiiently set forth in writing and executed by a did) 
authorized officer or representative of the Pan); to be b u n d  thereby. 

XXXI. coc 3TERRm 

This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterpans. each oi  which uhcn  
executed and delivered shall be deemed an original and all such comerpans shall 
constitute one and the same instrument. Signatures transmitted by the Parties by 
Facsimile shall have the same etfect as original signatures as ot' the date transiiiitted by 
the executing Pany. 
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P A 

ACSI of Mobile. Inc. 

ACSI of Montgomery, Inc. 

ACSI of Birmingham. Inc. 

ACSI of Charleston. Inc. 

.4CSI of Columbia. Inc. 

.ACSI of Columbus. Inc. 

.4CSI of Greenville, Inc. 

ACSI of Spananburg. Inc. 

ACSI of Chattanooga. Inc. 

ACSI of Loutwtlle. tnc. 

ACSI of Lexington. Inc. 

ACSI of Jackson. Inc. 

ACSl of Baton Rouge. lnc 



DEFlbTTIOSS 

I .  "Access Service Request" or "ASR" means an industry Smdard forin used by the Parties :o 
add, establish. change or disconnect trunks for the purposes of interconnection 

2. "Advanced Intelligent Setwork" or "AN" means a netuork witching and architecture 
concept that centralizes intelligence in databases and application processors internal to the netuork 
rather than in central office witching systems. AIN enables the netwrk to coinpkte interactions (or 
actions) regarding routing, signaling and information quickly and accurately. The AIN concept 
prmits intelligent database systems and application processors to be either centdized or distnbuted 
throughout one nemrk. 

3. "Advanced Intelligent Setnork Fentiires" or " A I S / I S  Fentiim" refers to the replacement 
or enhancement of electronic witching and electronic netuork harduare and soituare functions via 
the use of distributed nenvork based processors and Common Channel Interoffice Signaling 
(CC1S;SS;P). For example. SCR and Sxs are pan of the advanced intelligent netuork. AIN also 
features a "service creation environment" which permits the end user or reseller to create. and 
modify, in near real time. their own netuork routing instnictions for calls to their ticilities. Treating. 
in effect a user customized vinual netuork. 

4. "Affiliate" means a penon that (directly or indirectly) Owns or controls. is owned or 
controlled by, or is under common ounership or control with. another person. For piqxsts of this 
pangraph. the term "own" means to nwn an equity interest (or equi\alent thereof) or more than IO 
percent. 

5 .  "American Sational Standards Iiwtititute" or "A.SI" is a primate, lion-profit organization 
representing more than 1.300 corpomions. 30 govemment agencies. 20 institutions and 3 0  trade. 
labor. consumer. technical and professional organizations which sets \uluntar); standards for the 
United States (U.S.). ANSI has established an Information Infrastmcaire Sulidards Panel. ANSI is 
appointed by the U.S. Stale Depaninent as a representative of the U.S. to the ITU's International 
Standards Organization. 

6. "Automated Report Managenlent liifotmation Sjneni" or "AR.\IIS" means the most 
current ARMIS 4308 repon issued by the FCC. 

7. "Automatic Number Identification" or "AM" is a telecoininunications camer signaling 
parameter that identifies, through industry standard network intehces and toriiiats (either SS7/CCIS 
(prefemd), or in band signalling (predecessor technology), the billing number of the calling pany. 
This functionality is also known and referred to as "Calling Pany Nuinber" or "CPN." This rerm is 
not to be limited by "Called Fany Identification" service. another product that is irtquentlj required 
by call centers. 

8. "Bell Communications Resenrch" or "BeIICorr" ineans M organization aunrd jointly by 
the RBoc that conducts research and dwelopment projects for them. 



9. "Busy Line VerificatiodBLVI Traffic" or "BLV/BLVI Call" refers to an opcrator call In 
which the end user inquins as to the busy status of. or ques ts  an interruption of. a call on M 
Exchange Service. 

10. " G b g  hhY h'umber" or "CP"' means a common channel signalling parameter which 
refers to the number transmitted through the netwrk identifying the calling pmy. 

11. ' Tamer  Identification Code" or "CIC" means a thnx or four digit number assigned to 
an ISC that identifies that carrier's traffic. 

12. "Centnl office Switch," "Centml Office" or "CO" refen to either a means a Switching 
entity or the physical location (site) which houses a tnditional central office switch and its 
peripherals within the public witched telecommunications newrk .  including but not limited to: 

a. "End O f k e  Snitches" which are Class 5 switches from which End User 
Telecommunications Services are directly connected and ofered. 

b. "Tandem Office Switches" uhich are Class 4 suitches which are used to connect and 
witch v u n k  circuits between and among Central Office Switches. 

c. "Remote Switching %iodule" or "RSX1" refers to a Central Office architecturc9lemenr 
that permits the Central Office witch the ability to extend either line or trunk side interfaces, with 
all typical service features and functions IO a cabinet which is physically remote from the home CO 
site, and where stand alone capability inay or inay not be iiiiplemented. RSMs are sometimes also 
referred to as "witches" in the BellSouth infnstructure inventory discussions and to that extent may 
be used as interchangeable terms. 

d.  "Central Ofke Snitches" may be e m p l q d  as combination End Office and Tandem 
Office Switches (combination Class 5lClazs 4). 

13. "Central Office Equipment" refers to the traditional Central Ofice Switch itself and all of 
the peripheral electronics (neruork elements) that supply netwrk-based processing functions other 
than "transpon." Netuork elements which provide "Transport" are generally re fed  to as "Outside 
Plant" equipment or electronics. 

14. "Centralized Messiige Distribution S?gem" or "C3lDS" ineans the billing record and 
cleanng house mspon systems that incumbent LECs use to exchange out-collects. in-collects and 
Carrier Access Billing System ("CABS") records. 

15. "CLASS FeatuRs" refers to features and functions (products) which become amilable on 
the "line side" of the Centd Ofice through the use of common channel signalling systcin seven 
(CCIS/SS7.) CLASS featuns include. but are not necessarily limited to: Automatic Call Back. call 
Trace. Caller ID and Related Blocking Features. Distinctive RinginglCall Whiting. Selective Call 
Forward. and Selective Call kjection. See also: "Softwarr-based network eleinents .and services." 
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16. "Commission" m a s  the appropriate regulatory agency in each of BrllSouth's nine state 

hgions, Alabama, Florida, Gborgia. Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi. Nonh Carolina. South 
Carolina, and Tennessee. 

17. "Common channel (Interoffice) Signaling" or "CCIS" means a inethod of digitally 
transmitting call xi-up and netwrk control data mer separate physical or v i n d  connecrions from 
those which normally carry the actual call user connections. This technology superdes "in-band" 
signalling. The current industry sundard for common m e r  network signaling is called S ~ g n d ~ c ~  
System 7. 

18. "Cross Connect" refers to the equipment physical or logical "meet p i n t "  between neruork 
elements. 

a, For example. within a wire center. it is a connection between line termination block on 
the tw sides of a distribution frame or between individual line terminations on the Same side or the 
frame. Cross connections are inade to route traffic from one group of lines to another specific group 
of lines on the distnbution frame. or to route traffic from one individual line io another specific line 
on the distribution frame. 

b. A piece of manual. electroinechqical or electronic apparatus designed to make and 
rearrange the cross connections among the lines that terminate on a distribution fmme. Cross- 
connect devices M employed where "ngement  of transmission circuits occur infrequently. 

19. "Customer Local Area Signalling Services" or "CLASS" means features amlable to end 
users based on availability of CCIS, including. without limitation. Automatic Callback. Call Trace. 
Caller ID and related blocking. Distinctive Ringing. Call Waiting. Selective Call Forward and 
Selective Call Rejection. 

20. "DID" or "Direct Inward Dialing" is a feature uhich allows callers on the public witched 
neiuork to directly dial a specific PBX or Centruc extension telephone. 

2 I .  "Dimtory Sumber Call Forwarding" or "DNCF" is one form of Interim Number 
hrtability ("ISPNP") which is provided through call routing and call forwarding capabilities. 
DNCF will forward calls dialed to an original telephone number to a new telephone number on a 
multi-path basis. DNCF is not limited to listed directory numbers. 

22. "Digital Loop Carrier" or "DLC" consists of elettronic equipment uhich iixs one or 
more digital Fdcilitier. usually DS-Is. to provide mice grade anal% or ISDN telecoiniiiunicarion 
services. Service is multiplexed at a remote location. transmitted Over connecting digiral idciliries 
and demultiplued. usually at a Switching location. It can be concentrating or non-concriitrating. 
"Integrated Digital Loop Carrier" is the same as Digital Loop Carrier. except it is not 
demultiplexed. but instead the DS-I t'acilities arc directly connected into compatible digital 
equipment. 
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23. "Digital %mice - h V C 1  0'' or "DSO" means a signal rate of 64 kilobits per second. 

24. "Digital %nice - Level I "  or "DS-1" is an industry standard telecoiiimunications vanspon 
channel which can SU port a digital signaling rate of 1.544 Mbps (htega Bits Per Second) at industr): 

be fully aLailable. 
standard perfonanK ! WIS. Unless identified and priced as "fractional." this channel is assumed to 

25. "Digital Service - Level 3" or "DS3" is M industry standard telecommunications tmspon 
channel which can support a digital signal rate of 44.736 hfbps (Mega Bits Per Second) at indust? 
standard performance lmls. Unless identified and priced as "fractional." this channel is assumed to 
be fully aailable. 

26. "DSX" or "Digital and Access C m o n n c c t  Sjstetem ("DACS") is a cross-connection 
product (including a mounting bay:panel) used for termination of equipment and facilities operating 
at digital rates. 

27. "Electronic Data Interchange," "Electronic File Tmnsfer" or "EFT" is a process which 
utilizes M electronic format and protocol to send;receive digital data business doculnen& beween 
different companies' computers Over phone lines. There are several generally accepted industry 
standards for EFT. pending accepmce of a,single coininon standard. 

.- 

28. "Exchange Access" means the offering of access to telephone exchange sewices or 
bcilities for the purpose of the origination or termination of telephone toll services. 

29. "Exchange Message Record" or "LR" is a term used to refer to the current standard 
used for exchange of telecommunications message information among Local Exchange Cartien for 
billable. non-billable, sample. senleinent and study data. EMR fonnat is ctirnntly contained in 
BR-010.2~10 CRlS Exchange Message Record. a Bellcore document which has traditionally 
defined Bell standards for exchange message records. 

30. "Exchange Service" is a traditional marketing term used to refer to a sewice offered to 
end users which provides the end user uith a telephonic connection to. and a unique local telephone 
number address on. the public switched telecommunications netuurk. and which enables such end 
user to generally place calls to, or rcceiw calls from. other stations on the public witch 
telecommunications newrk. Exchange Services include, but are not limited to. basic residence and 
business line service, PBX trunk line service. pay telephone stations, pay phone line service. Centrex 
and Centra-like line services, AIN. and ISDN l i nehnk  services. Exehange Service does not 
traditionally include Prim,te Line, Toll. Switched and Special Access (digital channel) services. 
which have traditionaJly been separately billed and regulated. although t d a y  these services are 
frequently formed from and bundled within common ttanspon and netwrk elements. 

31. "Featum Group A" or "FGA" ineans FGA interexchange access as defined in BellSouth's 
FCC Tariff No. 1. 
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32. "Feature G m p  B' or "FCB" means FGB inemchange access as defined in BellSouth's 
FCC Tariff NO. 1. 

33. "Featum G9up D" or "FGD" means FGD interexchange access as defined in BellSouth's 
FCC Tariff No. 1. 

34. "Interconnection" means the connection between network elements that enable the 
formation of network systems. The objective of interconnection is to provide tmspon and 
transparent interuperation among separate pieces of equipment. transmission facilities. PIC.. within 
bewren or among newrks. The architecture of interconnection may include sereral industry 
standard. or regulatory structured methods including, but not limited to. collocation arrangements 
("physical" and 'virmal" collocation) arrangemenu via indusy standard interface arrangements. 

35. "Interconnection hint," "Point of Interconnection" or "POI" includes all points uhere 
ACSl is entitled to interconnect with BellSouth under the term of this Agreement. including. without 
limitation, points on the line side and trunk side of each Network Element. 

36. "Intemchange Carrier" or "IXC" traditionally ineans a provider of stand-alone 
interexchange telecommunications semices. Under the new Act. the term IXC may be interpreted to 
embrace any competitive intermediary telecqpinunications carrier providing switched (and;or prikate 
line) services between switching entities operated by local exchange service providers (BOC-CEC. 
Independent-LEC. Competitive-LEC. Wireless-LEC). IXC connectivity is typically an access 
services anangement. The use of this term does not preclude the provider from also oPiering 
bundled telecommunications services. 

37. "Integmted Services Digital Setwork" or "ISDN" refen to a witched netuork setvice 
that prwides end-to-end digital connectivity for the skmAam"  transmission of voice. data, video 
or multimedia services. Basic Rate Interface-ISDN (BRI-ISDN) provides for digital transmission of 
tuo 6r Kbps bearer channels and one 16 Kbps data channel (2B + D). Primary Rate Intertsce- 
ISDN PRI-ISDN) provides for digital transmission of twenty-thm (23) 61 Kbps bearer channels 
and one (1) 16 Kbps dala channel (238 + D). Unless identified and priced as "fnctiond" both BRI 
and PRI ISDN circuits are assumed to be fully available. 

38. "Interim Number hrtability" or "hF refen to the teinpolary iiieans by which 
BellSouth a l l w  customers to Erain their existing telephone numbers when changing from one local 
exchange canier to another. This service prwides transparent delivery of Telephone Number 
Portability ("TNP") capabilities. from a customer standpoint in t e r m  of call coinpletion. and from a 
m e r  standpoint in terms. of compensation, through the use of call routing. fonrarding. and 
addressing capabilities. The interim nature of these arrangements result from the tact that their 
performance and cost cannot mctt or sustain end-user customer or co-camer expectations. Standards 
for permanent number portability will be set by regulatory stricture. and both knies  agree to 
implemenration of permanent number ponability at the earliest possible point in time. 
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39. "InterLATA Service" means telecommunications betuen a point located in one LATA 

40. "Intermediary function" means the delivery of local traffic from a local exchange camer 

and a point located outside such a ~ .  

other than BellSouth; ALEC other than ACSI; another telecomlnunications company such as a 
wireless telecominunications provider through the nerwork of BellSorith or ACSl to an end user oi 
BellSouth or ACSI. 

41. "IntraLAT.4 Service" means telecommunications between a point located in one Lr\T;\ 
and a point located in the same LATA. 

42. "International Telecommunications Union" or "ITZT" is a United Nations organization 
which comprises the organization prcviously knwn as the C C m .  open Standards lnterconnectlon 
(OSI) standards are established by the [TU. Telecommunications hlanagement Netuork (TSIN) 
standards are a subset of the OS1 inodel. The American National Standards Institute (AXSI) IS  

appointed by the State Depanment as a U.S. representative to the ITU's 60. 

43. "Line Side" refers to local loop intehce ports of an end ofice switch thai are 
progmmmed to treat the circuit as a local line connected to an ordinary telephone slation set. 

44. "Link" or "Loop" are synonyms ?or a communications channel or circuit on the $ne side 
or the trunk side of the common carrier switching element. This  term has been used as a marketing 
term to refer to an element of "Exchange Service" whereby BellSouth provides transport betueen the 
Minimum mint of Entry (MPOE) at an end user premise and the BellSouth wire center from which 
the transpo~ is extended. The coinmunications channel, circuit or group of channels or circuits 
which are segmented from a transmission medium that extends from BellSouth's Central office or 
wire center's Main Distribution Frame. DSX-panel. or functionally comparable piece of equipment. 
to a demarcation point or connector block in:at a customer's premises. "Links" arc coinmunications 
channels or circuits. which may be provided as ?-wire or I-wire copper pn. as radio frequencies 
or as a channel on a high-capacity f&er!distribution facility so long as all industry standard 
interhce. performance. price. pribacy. reliability and other operational characreristics are functionally 
transparent and are equal to or better than that of dedicated copper pain. E.umples of 
communications channels or circuits that are "links" or "loops" include. but are not limited to: 

45. "Basii Voice Cmck LinelLinWCiniiit" is a basic mice grade line which is a tuo wire 
circuit or equivalent voice frequency channel for the transmission of analog signals with an 
approximate bandwidth of 300 to 3ooO Hz (3 Khz analog or 56 Kbps digital (POTS grade. capable 
of msmitting mice or analog data transmissions LIP to 28.8 BPS with current generation modem:. 
In addition. Basic Li@ must m e t  all RELRA and USF requirements for "basic telephone un.iz" 
imposed by State and Federal regulatory authorities. Digital signaling. transinission perforinance and 
reliability characteristics for basic "link" circuits are a iiiatter of industry standard. having an 
expected measured loss or gain of approximately +/-6dB. and a signal to noiv ratio that does not 
exceed (fill-in) and capable of supporting fully functional connections for up to 2 miles from the 
nearest electronic netuork element. Within the 300 to 3000 Hz range, "Basic Links" will Support all 
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standard signalling arrangements including repeat loop sa, loop revery battery. or ground s t M  
gizure and disconnect in one direction ( t " d  the end office witch). and repeat ringlng in  [he other 
direction (tward the end user). 

a. "ISDN \ inhopk i rcu i t "  is an ISDN link which pmides a ?-wire ISDN digital circuit 
connection that will support digital transmission of tw 64 Kbps clear channels and one 16 Kbps dam 
channel (2B+D). suitable for pmision of BRI-ISDN service. ISDN link, shall be pmisioned by 
least cost planning methodologies sufficient to insure industry standard interface. perforinance. p n x .  
reliability and operational characteristics are functionally vansparent and are equal 10 or better than 
dedicated copper pairs. All things being qua l ,  "Broadband ISDN" is preferred to CO-based ISDN 
circuits. Unless specifically identified and priced as "Fractional' these circuits are assuined to be 
fully available. 

b. "SW'ii DS-1 Digital Grade Links" will support full duplex transmission oi isochronous 
serial data at 1.544 hlbps. and pnxide the equibalent of 24 voice grade channels. Unless 
specifically identified and priced as "fractional" these circuits are assuined to be full! a\ailable. 

46. "Local Exchange Carrier" or "LEC" means any carrier that provides local common 
carrier telecommunications services to business and/or residential subscribers within a giwn LATA 
and interconnects to other camen for the prcwision of alternative telecommunications products or 
services. including. but not limited to toll. special access. and private line services. This includes 
the h i e s  to this Agreement. The term "Incumbent-LEC" or "I-LEC" is sometimes used to rekr to 
the dominant LEC for a panicular locality (such as BellSouth). Such Incumbent-LECs include both  
Bell Operating Companies ("BOCs") and non-BOC LECs, which are often referred to as 
"Independent-LECs." By conmt.  new entrants into the local exchange market are sometimes 
r e f e d  to as "Competitive LECs" or "CLECs," or sometimes as "Alternative LECs" or "ALECs." 

17. "Local Exchange Routing Guide" or "LERG" means a BeIICore Reference custoinanly 
used to identify MA-NXX routing and homing information. as hell as netuork element and 
equipment designations. 

48. "Local Traffic" means telephone calls that originate in one exchange and temiinate in 
either the same exchange. or a corresponding Extended Area Service ("US") exchaige. The 
terms Exchange. and EAS exchanges am defined and specified in Section A.1. of BellSouth's General 
Subscriber Service Tariff. 

49. "Local Interronnection" means ( I )  the delivery of local traffic to be terminated on each 
m y ' s  local network so that end users of either Farty have the ability to reach end users of the other 
Party without the use-of &y access code or substantial delay in the processing of the call: (2) the 
LEC unbundled netwrk features. functions. and capabilities set forth in this Agminent: and 3) 
Service Prwider Number brtability sometimes referred to as teinporary telephone nulnber 
portability to be implemented pursuant to the term of this Agreement. 
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50. "ha1 ~ ~ e ~ o M e c t i O n  hnks /Tru i tk  (h"" i n m s  equipment and hci l i t~e~ [ha[ 
provide for the termination of Local Traffic and intdATA traffic. 

51. "Local Access and Tmnspon A m "  or "LATA" means one of 161 contiguous geographic 
a ~ a s  established purSbt  to he AT&T Content Decnc to define the permitted operating ree Qlons of 
the R M X s  prior 10 the enactment of the Telecolnmunications Act of 1996. 

52. "Long Run Incremental Cost" or "LRIC" refers to the costs a company uould incur (or 
save) if it increases (or dareases) the level of production of an existing senice or group of s e n ~ c e ~ .  
These costs consist Of the Costs associated with adjusting Future production capacity Md reflect 
foward-looking technology and operations methods. 

53. "SECAB" refers to the Multiple Exchange Carrier Access Billing (MECAB) document 
prepared by the Billing Committee of the Ordering and Billing Forum (OBF). which functions under 
the auspices of the Carrier Liaison Coinmittee of the Alliance tor Telecommunications Industry 
Solutions (ATIS). The MECAB document published by Bellcore as Special Repon SR-BDS-000983. 
contains the recommended guidelines for tlie billing of an access xwice prmided by [uu or inore 
LECS (including a LEC and a C-LEC). or by one LEC in IUD or more states wilhin a single 
LATA. 

51. ">.IECOD" refers to the'hiultiple'kxchange Camers Ordenng and Design (MECQD) 
Guidelines for Access Services-lndiistry Support Interface. a document developed by the 
Ordering/Provisioning Committee under the auspices of the Ordenng and Billing Fonim (OBF). 
which functions under the auspices of the Carrier Liaison Coinmittee of the Alliance tor 
Telaommunications lndurtry Solutions (ATIS). The MECOD document. published by Bellcore as 
Special Repon. SR STS-002643, establishes methods for processing orders for access service uhich 
is to be provided by tuo or more LECs. 

55.  "Meet-Point Billing" or "\IPB" refers to a mutual compensation anan~einent whereby tuu 
LECs provide the transport element of a witched access sewice to one of the LEC's end office 
witches. with each LEC receiving an appropriate share of the transpon eleiiieiit revenues as defined 
by law. regulatory requirements, this agreement or, where permissible. effecriw access Unffs. hlPB 
concepts are also incorporated in some LEC-toll (intmLAT.4) mutual coiiipensarion anangeinents. 

56. "Multiple Bill/>lultiple Tiiriff method" means the meet-point billing inerhod where each 
LEC (or C-LEC) p r e p s  and renders its own meet point bill to the IXC in accordance with its own 
tariff for that ponion of the jointly provided witched Acce3s Service which the LEC (or C-LEC) 
provides. Bellcorr's MECAB document refers to this method as "Multiple BilllSinple Tariff." 

57. "Mutual T&k Exchange" 11ieans that the sole coinpensation to a h n y  tor termination of 
specified categories of traffic shall be the reciprocal services provided by the other M y .  Each 
b y  shall bill its w n  customen for such categories or' traffic and etain all menties resulting 
therefrom. 



58. "Sorth American Numbering Plan" or "NAW' is the system of telephone numbenng 
employed in be United States. Canada. and cemjn Caribbean countries. 

59. "Setwork Element" means any fdcility or equipment used by BellSouth in the prmision of 
Exchange Services. afd all kaaires. functions and capabilities that are provided by mans  of such 
fdcility or equipment. including numbering systems. databases, signaling systeiiis. and information 
sufficient for billing and collection or u u d  in the transinission. routing or other prorision of' a 
telecommunications service. 

60. "Network Management Forum" is a consortium of 160 U.S. and international m e r s  
and global alliances. including SITA. Unisource and others. Their objective is to deterinine specific 
interoperability needs, so that manuhcturers of network management equipment will have the 
detailed technical specification needed to develop interoperable standards. For the piirpses of this 
Agreement. both FWies agree to accept the NMF standards and solutions for OAM&P 
interconnections. 

61. "Sumbering Plan ARa" or ">?A" is also sometimes referred 10 as an area code. This is 
the three digit indicator which is defined by the "A," "B." and "C" digits of each "digit" telephone 
number within the North American Nuinbering Plan ("NANP"). Each NPA contains 800 Possible 
NXX Codes. At present; there are tu0 general categories of M A .  "Geographic KPAs" and "Non- 
Geographic NPAS." A "Geographic NPA" i's associated with a defined geographic area, and all 
telephone numbers bearing such NPA M associated with services provided within that Geographic 
area. In some locations, and ultimately with number ponability. inore than one a m  code will be 
associated with many geographic areas. A "Non-Geographic NPA." also known as a "Service 
Access Code" (SAC Code) is typically associated with a specialized telecoininiinications senice 
which may be provided a c m s  multiple geographic NPA areas: 500. 800, 900. 700. and 888 are 
examples of Non-Geographic NPAS. 

62. " W X . "  "3XX code," "Centnl Office Code" or "CO Code" is defined by the "D." 
"E." and "F" digifi of a IO-digit telephone number within the Nonh American Nuinbering Plan. 
Each NXX Code contains 1O.OOO station numbers. Historically. mire  N X X  code blocks ha\e been 
assigned to specific individual local exchange end office switches. because. in general. this approach 
did not conflict with geographic nuinbering except as the CO approached nuinber exhaustion. 
Where there are multiple COS in the same geographic area. this assignment method must change. 
Wth the advent of end-user telephone number portability, the usual one-on-one association on an 
NXX with an end ofice witching entity will be severed. 

63. "OAMdrP" or "Opemtioru. Adniinistmtion, Maintenance and Rovbioiiiirg Functions" 
are those automated and manual functions which insure quality of service and least cost planning, 
management and opcktions for telecommunications sewice providers. These functions. have 
traditionally b a n  addressed through the user of operations support. decision suppon and 
administrative support systems. and are now generally in the pmess of being integrated under client- 
sewer and mainframe network management platforms such as HP's Openview. IBhl's NetVieu and 
SUN'S wious network inanagement p d ~ t  sets. 
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64. "OZZ coda" define FGD call paths through a LEC's access Tandem Office Switch 

65. "R"t of h " e  Usage" or "PN" means a kctor to be applied to rerminating access 
services minutes Of Us 10 obtain those minutes that should be rated as intersure access senlces 
minutes of use. The numelalor includes all interstate "nonintermediq" minutes of use. including 
interstate minutes Of use that arc foruarded due to service provider number portability less any 
interstate minutes of use for Terminating Pany pays services. such as 800 Sewices. The 
denominator includes all "nonintermediary". local. interstate. intrastate. toll and access ininutes of 
use adjusted for Service pwider number ponability less all minutes attributable to terininating  pan^ 
pays services. 

66. "RKent Local Usage" or "PLU" means a factor to be applied to intrastate terminating 
minutes of use. The numerator shall include all "nonintermediary" local minutes of use adjusted for 
those minutes of use that only apply local due to Service Provider Number Portability. The 
denominator is the total intrastate minutes of use including local. intrastate toll. and access, adjusted 
for Service Pmider Number Pombility :ess intrastate terminating pany pays minutes of use. 

67. "Permanent Xumber Portability" means the use or a database solution to provide fully 
transparent TNP for all customers and all providers without limitation. 

68. "Port" and "Slot" are terms used 'to describe physical intertiices and tnfiic camage 
capacity of some network elements. One "pon" is needed for each connection capable of carrying 
one message into or out of the network element to other network elements. One "sloc" is needed 
within each n e w r k  element for each message to be handled simulweously with other messages. 
Port categories include, but arc not limited to: 

a. " 2 - r k  analog line port" is a line side switch connection employed to pmide basic 
residential and business fype analog telephone services. 

b. '?-wire ISDN digital line poll" is a set of Basic Rate fntertace ( B R I )  line side suitch 
connections which actually consists of multiple paths or interfaces to the witching n m o r k  (2B-D). 
I t  is employed to provide residential and business type digital telephone services. The port 
connections may or may not be the same Central Ofice switch (necuork element) that pmides 
analog services. When ISDN is pmisioned as "broadband" ISDN through cumnt generation digiul 
witches the cost causation is totally diffennt than when the digital sewice is provisioned as a set or 
CO pon attachments 

c. "2 -wh analog DID trunk port" is a direct inuivd dialing (DID) rnrok side witch 
connection employed to pmide incoining trunk-side services. Each pon provisioned pxinits oce 
simultaneous connection to the customer premises equipment. 

d. "&wire DS-1 digital DID tturik port" is a direct inv.ard dialing (DID) tntnk side switch 
connection which is rime division multiplexed to prwide the equimlent of 21 analog incoming trunk 
type DID trunk pons. 
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e. " & w i n  DS-1 digital CBWT trunk port" is a trunk side switch connection which is time 
division multiplexed to prwide the equibalent of 24 analog incoining t runk  ports which may be 
programmed bs DID. CBWT, TIE, or dedicated prime tnink circuits. 

f. "&wire ISbN digital DS-I trunk port" is a Priiiiary Rate Interhce (PRI)  tnink side 
witch connection which is time division multiplexed to provide the equibalent Of 2.1 digital one or 
w u a y  trunk pons and one signalling t runk  pon (23 B+D), where the B channels can be 
programmed as digital DID, CBW,  TIE, Priwte Line or Special Access tnink circuits. The p o ~  
connections may or may not be the same Central Office witch. (netuork element) that prmides 
analog services. 

69. "Rate Center" currently refers to a spccific geographic point. designated by latitude and 
longitude. a corresponding V and H coordinate pair, and an associated geographic area which has 
heretofore been defined by the incumbent LEC industry to be associated with switched message 
telecommunications services (MTS). Rate centers, soinetimes also known as exchange areas. orren 
determine the regions within which particular classes, features, and pricing tor exchange services art 
uniformly administered. Each "A-NXX code combination is associated with a single rate center, 
although any  one such code may only senice a fraction of the rate center area when the rate center 
areas circumscribes multiple serving wire  centen. Where refail MTS services contain a distance 
sensitive rate element, the duation of that element utilizes the calculated disunce between the V and 
H coordinate pain of the originating and terminating rate centen. 

70. "hting Point' means the vertical and horizontal coordinates associated with a panicular 
telephone number for rating purposes. 

71. "Routing Point" traditionally refers to a location which a LEC or CLEC has designated on 
its wn netuork as the homing (routing) point for traffic inbound to Telecominunications Services 
pmided by the LEC of CLEC which bear a cenain NPA-NXX designation. The Routing h i n t  is 
employed to calculate mileage masureinenis for the distance-semitibe tmspon element charges of 
Switched Access Services. At present. Ekllcorc Practice BR 795-100-100. places the Routing Point 
at either an "End Office" location. or a "LEC Consortium Point of Interconnection." According to 
that same Bellcore Practice, examples of the latter shall be designated by a coiiiiiion language 
location identifier (CLLI) code with (x)KD in positions 9. 10. I I .  where (x)  may be any 
alphanumeric A-Z or 0-9. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to preclude either b y  
hereto from establishing its own Routing hints. 

72. "Service Control h i n t "  or "SCP' is network element of the coiiiiiion channel signaling 
netuork to which informational quests for service handling. such as routing. are directed and 
processed. The SCP,is a real-time processor with a database system that. based on a query from 2 
Service Switching h i n t  ("SSP"). pertorins softm-based coininon carrier. subscriber or 
application-specific service logic. and then sends instructions back to the SSP on h o w  to continue call 
processing. 
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73. "Signal Transfer h i i t "  or "STP" is a network element (presently a packet wrtch) [hat 
mutes signaling messages among Service Switching h i n t s  (SSPs). Service Control hmts  (SCPs). 
Signaling Points (sh) and other netwrk elements in order to set up calls and to query databases for 
digital telecommunications services using CCISISS7 and sohare-based common camer 
telecommunications seTvices. 

71. "Switched Access Derail Usage Data" shall m a n  a category I I O I X X  record as defined in  
the EMR Bellcore Practice BR OI0-2CO-OLO. 

75. "Switched Access Summary Usage Data" shall mean a category 1150X.Y record as 
defined in the EMR Bellcore Practice BR 010-200010. 

76. "Switched ACCW Service" means the offering of hcilities for the purpose or the 
origination or termination of traffic to or from telecommunications services offered in a $en area 
Switched Access Services include: Feature Group A.  Feature Group 8. Feature Croup D. 8cO 
access. and 900 access. 

77. "Synchronous Optical Setwork" or "SOh?iX" is a set oi optical intehce standards that 
allow optical transmission at rates froin 5 I .4 Mbps to 1 3 . 2  Gbps. Synchronous optical netuork 
standard is an ultra-high-speed, fiber-optic tqnsmission standard developed by Bellcore for large- 
scale. fiber-based digital msmission network that use equipment form many different 
manuhctums. It is the first telecom industry agreement on standardized intertices betwen fiber 
optic transmission systems and is well on the my to becoming an international standard. Because 
all SONETcompatible devices speak a common language. netwrk administmton will gain network- 
wide usc of a d " d  operation and maintenance systems, regardless of who inade individual 
network components. The SONET standard is built around a 5 I .84 hlbps basic coiiiinunications 
channel that is multiplexed upuard. SONET line-rate standards now include netuork bandwidths up 
to 2.188 Gbps, a rate equident to 48 basic SONET cominunications channels. SONET nrtuurk 
standards incorporate present-day 1.544 Mbps DS-I service and U . 6  hlbps DS-3 service as subsets 
of the 51.84 hlbps SONET basic channel. SONET will eventually become the pnman awnue  for 
transporting broadband ISDN services. Major network equipment inanufdcturrrs are introducing 
netuork products claiming conformity to the SONET standard. 

: 

78. "Telecommunications" m a s  the tmsmission, betugen or among points specified by the 
user. of information of the user's choosing. without change in the form or content oi the information 
as sent or received. 

79. "Te1eco"uniutions Act of 19%" or "Act" means Public Law I@-IM of the Unitd 
States Congress effective February 8. 1996. The Act amended the Coinintintcations Act of 19.1; 
(47, U.S.C. Section I cf srq.). 

80. "Teleconmiunications Carrier" means any provider of telecoinmunications sen IC& 
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81. "Telecommunications Service" means the offering of telecoininunicatlons for a fee directly 
to the public, to such classes of users as to be effectively aailable to the public. or to 
tetecommunications canien. regardless of the hcilities used. 

82. "Telephone Number Portability" or "ThF is the means by which BellSouth allms 
Customers to retain their existing telephone numben when changing from one local exchange c h e r  
to another. This service provides transparent delivery of telephone number capabilities. froin a 
customer standpoint in terms of call completion, and from a h e r  standpoint in term of ' 
compensation. through the use of cail routing, foruarding, and addressing capabilities. Permmenr 
number portability standards will be set by regulatory action. and both Panies agree to 
implementation of permanent number portability at the earliest possible point in tiine. The 
performance and cost of permanent number pombility meets end-user custoiner or co-carrier 
expectations on a sustainable basis. (See also Interim Number kmbility and Permanent Number 
krtability.) 

83. "Total Service Long Run lncreiiiental Cost" or "TSLRIC" is the total additional cost 
incurred by a telecommunications senices provider to produce the entire quantity of a service. group 
of services. or basic netwrk functions. given that the telecotninunications services provider already 
provides all its other services. TSLRIC is based on the least cost. most efficient technology that is 
capable of being implemented at the tiine the decision to pmvide the sehice is made. 

84. "ToU Free Service" means service pmided with any dialing sequence that invokes toll-free 
(Le., 800-like) service processing. Toll Free Service includes calls to the Toll Fm Senice 8001888 
NPA SAC codes. 

85. "'Itansit Calls" or "Intermediary Function" mans inttaLATA calls (local and toll) sent 
betueen the b i e s  originating froin or terminating to an end user of a third-pap LEC. CLEC. 
wireless provider. or other m e r  or calls sent bctueen the M t e s  destined for or originating from 
an IXC. 

86. "Trunk Side" refers to a centtal office witch connection that is capable of. and has been 
programmed to treat the circuit as connecting to another switching entity. Tnmk side connections 
offer those transmission and signaling features appropriate for the connection of witching elements. 
and cannot be used for the dimt  connection of ordinary telephone station sets. Incoming 
telecommunications services from the trunk to the line-side and for trunk-side-to-trunk side 
connections within any witching element should experience no less than a P.001 blocking 
probability in the swage peak busy hour of the year, and should iiieet or exceed this level at all 
other times. This is a means to ensure that end-tc-end blocking. which is cumulative. does not 
exceed a consistent P.02 for all call types in a multi-canier network. 

87. " W n  Center" denotes a building or space within a building which serves as an 
aggregation point on a given carrier's network. when tmsinission hcilities and circuits M 

connected or switched. Wire Center can also denote a building in which one or more central 
offices, used for the provision of telecoinlnunications services arc located. The Panies hereby agree 

ATTACHMENT B 
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that inuwnncclion Will k available at any wirc center which meets any of ai1 IegiSiative. Judicial 
and regulatory eligibility standards for interconnection. Interconnection services and access to these 
interconnections shall ncd unreasonably by withheld by either party on any  grounds. 

88. "L'ndefined T e m "  The h i e s  acknowledge that term inay appear in this Agreement 
which are not defined and agree that any such terms shall be constnled in accordance with their 
customary usage in the telecoinmunications industry as of the effecnve date of this .Agreement. 
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AMENDMENT 

TO 

INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT BETWE 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS DATE 

Pursuant to this Agreement (the “Amendment”), American 
Communications Services, Inc., 011 behalf of its local exchange operating 
subsidiaries (collectively “ACSI”) and BellSouth Telecommunicatiom, hc .  
(“BellSouth“) hereinafter referred to collectively as the “Parties” hereby 
agree to amend that certain Interconnection Agreement between the Parties 
dated July 25,1996 (“Intemnnection Agreement’?. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual provisions 
contained herein and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, ACSI and BellSouth hereby 
covenant and agree as follows: 

The P d e s  agree that BellSouth will provide and ACSI will 
accept and pay for (1) loops, (2) loop cross-connections and (3) loop 
channelization in accordance with the schedule of prices set forth in 
Attachment C-2 to this Amendment which is incorporated herein by 
reference, in and for the states reflected on Attachment C-2. 

1. 

2. The Parties agree that the prices reffected herein shall be ‘‘trued- 
up” (up or down) based on final prices either determined by further agrement 
or by a final order (including any appeals) of the relevant public seMce 
commission or other body having jurisdiction over the subject matter of this 
Amendment. which tinal order meets the criteria contained in paragraph 4 
hereof. The ‘‘true-up” will consist of comparing the actual volumes and 
demand for each item, together with the price associated with such item by 
this Amendment, with the final prices determined for each item. Each party 
shall keep its own records upon which a ‘%rue-up” can be based and any final 
payment h m  one party to the other shall be in an amount agreed upon by the 
Parties based on such records. In the event of any disagreement as between 
the records or the Parties regarding the amount of such ”hue-up”, the Parties 
agree that the body having jurisdiction over the matter for the affected states 



shall be called upon to resolve such differences, or that they will submit the 
matter to commercial arbitration in accordance with the terms contained in 
Section XXV of the Interconnection Agreement, 

3. The Parties agree that they may continue to negotiate as 
appropriate in an effort to obtain final prices for each of these items, but in 
the event that no such agreement is reached within six (6) months of this 
Amendment (which time can be extended by mutual agreement of the Parties) 
either party may petition the public service commission or other regulatory 
body of the State whose rates are in dispute to resolve such disputes and to 
determine final rates for each of the items covered by this Amendment. 
Alternatively, upon their mutual agreement, the parhes may submit the matter 
to commercial arbitration in accordance with the terms contained in Section 
XXV of the Interconnection Agreement. 

4. Any final order that forms the basis of a “me-up” under this 

It shall be in a proceeding to which ACSI and BellSouth 

It shall apply the provisions of the Telecommunications 
Act of 1996, including, but not limited to, Section 252 (dxl) and all effective 
implementing rules and regulations; provided that said Act and such 
regulations are in effect at the time of the find order. 

(c) It shall include as an issue the geographic deaveraging of 
unbundled element rates, which deaveraged rates, if any are required by said 
fid order, shall form the basis of any ”true-up.” 

The Parties m e r  agree that the rates for number portability 
identified in Attachment D to the Interconnection Agreement will be 
retroactively %ued-up’’ to the effective date of the Interconnection 
Agreement in the event that difFerent rates for number portability are 
established by m u t d  agreement of the parties, regulatory action, judicial 
order, or by selection of a lower rate for number portability pursuant to the 
“most favorable provisions’’ contained in Section XXll of the Interconnection 
Agreement. 

Amcndment shall meet the following criteria: 

(a) 
are entitled to be 111 parties to the proceeding. 

(b) 

5. 



6. The Parties agree tlrat all of the other provisions of the 
Interconnection Agreement, dated July 25, 1996, shall remain in full force and 
effect. Nothing in this Amendment shall in any way limit ACSI’s ability to 
select substitute rates for local loops, loop cross connects, loop 
channelization, or number portability pursuant to the terms of Section XXII 
of the Interconnection Agreement relating to “most favorable” treatment. 

7. The Parties further agree that either or both of the Parties is 
authorized to submit this Amendment to the appropriate state public service 
c o d s s i o a  or other regulatory body having jurisdiction over the subject 
matter of this amendment, for approval subject to Section 252 (e) of the 
federal Telecommunications Act of 1996. 

8. ACSI agrees to withdraw its pending arbitration petitions under 
the Telecommunications Act of 1996 in all BellSouth states as soon as 
practical. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this 
Amendment to be executed by their respective duty authorized 
representatives on the date indicated below. 

- 
AMERICAN COMMUNICATIONS BELLSOUTH 
SERVICES, INC. TELECOh“ICATI0NS. 

DATE: October 17,1996 DATE. October 17,1996 
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6. The Parties that 2U of the other provisiooi of 
Intemannection Agrea"t. &tad .July 15,1996, rlroll rem& in full firm rmd 
&t. Nothing in this Ammdaant shall in any way Wt ACSrs ability to 
select substitute rates for local loops, loop ~ a s 8  cncmsots, loop 
OI~ I l i za t ion ,  or number portability plosurvlt to the terms of Section XW 
af the Intereonneetion Agrsunent relating to "most fiwrable" treatment. 

TIM Pardca furtha alp" b t  either or bo& of the P d e 6  is 
authorized to submit this A " e a t  to the appropriate state public savica 
CommiSaian or olhtr regu&tory body having jurisdiction over the subject 
ma- of this amcndamt. fbr approval subject tn Seotioo 252 (e) of &e 
federal Talaommnmic~ons &t O f  1996. 

7. 

8. ACSI agrees to withdraw its pending arbitration petitions lmdsr 
the Tekecmxmmications A& of 1996 h all BcWmtb statas M soon as 
practiod. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused t i i s  
A"& to be axecutad by their rc6pccblve duly authorized 
mprccarrt.atives on the &to indioatsd MOW. 

- 
AMERICAN COMMUNICATIONS BEUSOUTH 

DATE: October 17. 19% DATE: October 17.19% 
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' S16.00 S55.M 317.00 $44.80 $17.00 S26.60 $17.00 SM.10 
S26.W 55520 s21.20 $44.80 527.20 S25.60 $21.20 $54.40 
S18.00 $55.20 $17.00 $44.80 s11.00 s25.w sl7.w sliB.40 
$28.80 ~ s 5 s . z o  $27.10 W4.M $27.20 $25.80 S2720 W.40 
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Ho0.00 SS25.00 SOO.00 $525.00 $400.00 $525.00 HO0.w $525.00 
S l . tS  W,OD $1.15 S8.00 $1.15 W.00 $1.15 S8-W 
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$21.20 ws.w w s ~ o  s3.s 52730 533.a) $28.80 $51 20 
S17.00 $86.00 su.00 553.30 S17.W $33,00 $18.00 $51.20 
$27.20 Y11.00 $35.20 ~3.58 t 2 r a  $33.00 uII.BQ $51.20 
827.20 $68.00 $35.20 553.38 $27.20 S33.00 528.80 $51.20 

50.30 s2o.m t0.m 113.00 80.30 $11.60 50.30 $0.00 
MMI sz0.M) $0.50 $13.00 $0.50 S11.60 $0.50 LB.00 

L.ooo.00 wz5.w Hoo.00 5525.00 Mco.00 $525.00 s(00.00 $525.00 
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Mr. Pat Finlan 
BellSouth Telcmmmunica~ons 
675 W. Peachiree Srrcet 
Room 34S91 
Atlanta, Georgia 30375 

Dear Pat 

I am writing to summarize our recent discussions concerning reciprocal 
compensation for locd tnffic. 

As you know, ACSI and BellSouth enrered into nn Intcrconnccrion Agreement 
on July 25. 1996 which included the following provision conceming reciprocal 
compensation for l a d  mfic: 

With the exception afthe local traffic specifically identified in subsection (C ) 
hereafter, each patty ngms to cemimJte local traffic originated and routed to it 
by the other p q .  The Patties agree thar EellSouth will a E k  the usage for both 
companies for rhe period of the A$reunenr. BellSouth will provide copies of 
such usage repom to ACSI on a monthly bzsir. For purposes of chis Agreement. 
the Pdn agree that there will be no cash compensation exchanged by the 
parlies during j e  ferm of this Agreement unlcas the difference in minutes o f  use 
for terminating lacal traffic exceeds 2 million minutes per state oe a monthly 
basis. In such an event, the Parties will therealter negotiate the specifics of a 
trafk exchange agrcemcnc which will apply on a goingfomrd basis. 
Interconnection Agreement Section M(B). 

The key IO rig&ng the nnsirion from “bill and keep” to reciprocal uwge- 
based compensation is the repom that were to be issued by BellSouth on I O C J ~  t “ c  
differentials pursuant to Section (VI)@) afrhe Interconnection Agreerntnr ThcSe 
repom wre Co have indiwcd the point at which the stace-by-srak differential fOC l O C d  
mffic minutes esctcded 3.000.000 minuter on il monthly basis. nis. in tuum. was IO 
uigzcr a ncgotinlion of usage.based mtcs to p e n i t  the immediate exchange ‘*on a kPing 
forward basis” of usage-based sompensafion based on the difference between 1 0 4  
m f t i c  originated and tcrminnted to ACSl end usen. As you know, ACSI has never 
received such repom from BcllS0ufh.I ‘‘ 

’ To h e  extent that BellSouth is coopetarive in movine quickly to us;rgc-buscd reciprocal 
ComQenraCiOn - includiq retmactive compensation. if neursaty ~ ACSl will have no infncst in 

L prorestins 8ellSauth‘S fnilum to issue such rcparu. 
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Mr. Pat Finlen 
November 14.1997 
pags 2 

Accordingly, ACSI intends (a begin billing BellSovrh based upon ACSf‘s repor3 
of local haEc differmtkls. ACSI will elect reciprocal compensation rates’on 8 state-by- 
safe basis which BellSouth bas agreed to with other patties,. or negotiate d e r  rates. 
ACSI will begin billing BellSouth for local tr&c differentials baed on ACSI‘s mf i ic  
sporting system. If BellSouth develops itrr own reporting sysrem, BellSouth will have 
the capability to compm its repatis fa ACSI’S. 

As wc have dkcuscd. 8n mcndmcnt 10 the ACSVBtlISouCh hterconnection 
Agreement is necessary in light ofthe current imbalance in b d 5 c .  A proposed 
amendment is attached. ACSI onricipaW that Schedule A. listing state specific 
reciprocal compensation rates, will be mended fiom time to time to odd additional 
states. Please review the attached amendment and call me with yaur comments at your 
earliest convtnicncc. 

The Intcrconncction Agreement calls for usage-bucd campenstian to be 
implemented “on a going forward baris.” ACSI will bill BellSouth in each state - 
beginning with the first month in which the local cmftic diffemtid exceeded 2 million 
minutes. ACSPa iaitial bill for recipmcal compensation for local &IC for Alabama and 
Georgia is attached hereto. The minutes b i k d  arc limited to local minutes f6r ACSI 
customers in Alabama and Georgia in October 1997. ACSI has calculated h e  difference 
between local uaRc minutes originating by and terminating to ACSI end users and 
applied the r a t s  in Schedule A to chose minutes. ACSI is  garhering and rynthesizing 
dam for earlier months, as well. and, will faword there bills shonly. As ACSI 
ac=umulates customers and minutes in Dther smtes, ACSI will also provide bills for these 
staies. 

I look forward to working with BellSouth in h e  uarsition to usape-based 
reciprocal compensation. Thank you for your aKention to this maner. 

Sincerely. 

cc: Stephen M. Klimacek, 
Riley Muphy, 
James Stidham 
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AMENDMENT 

TO 

INTERCONNECTION BETWEEN ACSI AND 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUMCAXONS DATED JULY 25,1996 

Pursuant to this Agreement (the “Agreement”), American 
Communications Services, Inc., on behalf of its local wchmse operating 
subsidiaries (collectively ‘‘ACS?’’) and BellSouth Telecowounications, Inc. 
?BellSouth”) hercider referred to collectively as the “Parties“ hereby agree to 
amend that certain Interconnection Agreement between fhc P d e s  dated July 25, 
1996 (Ynterconncction Agreement’?. 

NOW ’IXEREFORE. in consideration of the mutual provisions contained 
herein and o U m  good and valuable considrmtion, rhc receipt and sufficiency of 
which arc hereby acknowledged, ACSI and BellSouth hereby covenant and agree 
as follows: 

1. Pursuant IO Scctioe VI@) of the Interconnection agreement, the 
parties agreed to tiansition 10 a usage-hed mciprocal compensation agreement 
once the difference in minutes of use for terminating local RafKc exceeds 2 
millioa minutes per state on monthly basis. The usage-based mtC, punuant to the 
Agreemen& applies on a going forward basis beginning with the month in which 
the 2 million minutes threshold i s  met. 

2. The parties hereby agree that the mtes nfiached on Schedule A shall 
apply to all local mf ic  exchanged between the parties as mutual a d  reciprocal 
compensation rates for fhc transport and termination of local traffic. Schedule A 
may be revised by Agreement of the Paaics. 

3. The rates applied in Schedule A shall apply on a state-by-stare basis 
beginning with and including che first month in whicb the differential exceeds 2 
million minuter Thereaftcr, the usage-based rate shall apply every month, 
ngardlcss of the ttnffic differential. 

4. The rate will be applied to the difference betwecn the local traffic 
minutes originated by and terminated to ACSI end users. 

5.  The Parties shall exchange monthly local trafiic reports on a state-by- 
state basis. A party rhnc receives to iu cud users more local traffic than it 
originates from its end users shall submit a monthly bill showing state-by-state 
MIC data justifying the monthly bill. 
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6. The Parties Will negotiate in good faith to resolve differences in their 
corresponding local M c  m. 

Amc&ncnt to be executed by their rcspccdve duly 8uthonZed representatives on 
the indicated below. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Partics hereto have caused this 

AMERICAN COMMlMlCATIONS BELLSOUTH 
SERVICES, INC. TELECOMMUNICATIONS, 

INC. 

By: By: 

DAm. November 14,1997 DATE. November 14,1997 



ALABAMA 
GEORGIA 

KENTUCKY 
MISSISSIPPI 
L O U “ A  

FLORIDA 
TENNESSEE 

s o m  CAROLINA 

S.01 per minute 
KO087 per minute 
S.008 per minu$ 

TBD 
S.02 per minute. 
S.009 per minute 

T0D 
IBD 
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TEL-301.617.420(1 Huc 301.617.mg 
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,ACSP 

December 23,1997 

VIA FACSIMULE AND FEDJ~W EXPRESS 
Mr. PaI Fden 
Manager - Incuconnwion Services 
BellSouth Telecommunications 
675 W. Peachwe S p a t  
Room 34991 
Adanta, Georgia 3037.5 

Dear Pat: 

I have not reccived a response to my lcttcr dated Novmaber 14, 1997, which 
included a proposed amendment to rhe ACSI/BcUSouth Interconneotion Agreement 
C'Agrcement'') based upon BellSouth's obligations pursuant to Section VI(B) of the 
Agreement, and an initial bill for rcciprucal compensation for the month o f  October 
1997. 

I am therefore writing IO rcitvatc my request that BellSouth comply with 
Section VI@) of the Agreement by agreeing to the Amendment and beginning to 
make reciprocal compensation paymen&. ACSI is also gravely concemed rhat - 
mom thaa a m n t h  after bringing this issue to BcllSouth's attention - ACSI has still 
not received a single report for any of its markets M to the local traffic flowing 
bawcen our respective nerworks. This W c h  o f  Section VI@) of the Ageanent 
will be aggressively pursued $BellSouth does not immcdintely begin payment on 
ACSI's reciprocal compensation bills. 

ACSI hereby reiterates its request for the rates stated in the Amendment 
attached IO my November 14 later based on BdlSouLh's contractual requiremenu in 
Section VI@). ACSI also reiterates its quest for these r a ~ a  based upon its "Most 
Favorable Provisions" clause, Section XXII(A) ofthe Agreement. 

In addition, ACSI attaches additiond bilk for local reciprocal campenration 
for several months not included in the November 14 bill. Section VI@) of the 
Agreentent expressly provides that rwipmcal compensation is due beginning in $e 
first month in Aich the traffic diffcnntial exceeds 2,000,000 minutes. 

I E I  H3Wd 
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If BcUSouth does not respond to these requens made pursuMt to the 

Agreement, ACSI will pursue oppropriatc legal remedies to enforce the tams and 
wnditions of the m m t  

'Ihank you for yaur immediate attention to this matter, and I look forwaxd to 
hearing back from you promptly. 

Sincerely. 

Enclosure 

cc: Michael Tanner, Esq. 
Stephen M. Klimacek, Esq. 
Riley M. Murphy, Esq. 
Brad Mutschelknnus. Esq. 
Peter Fruin. Esq. 
Alicia Freysinger, Esq. 

N o m  Horton, Esq. 
Craig Dowdy, Esq. 
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Amedcan Communicallons Services, Inc. 

131 N a ”  6urifless Patway, Suite 100 
Annapolis June% Maryland 20701 

TEL- 301.617.C?00 Fay: 301.817.4276 
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VIA FACSIMILE AND FEDERAL EXPRESS 

MI. Pat Finlen 
Manager -Interconnection Services 
BrlISouth Tclccommunications 
615 W. Peachtree Stnct 
Room 34S91 
Atlanta, Georgia 30375 

Dear Pat 

I have not received a response u) my letters dated December 28,1997 and November 14, 
1997, which included a proposed amendment to the ACSI/BeLlSouth Interconnection Agreement 
(“Agrccment”) based upon BellSouth’s obligations pursuant to Section VI@) of the Agreement, 
and ACSI’s first two bills for reciprocal compensation 

Enclosed is the rhird bill for reciprocal compensation. for tr&k exchanged during the 
month of December 1997. If payments are not made on a timely basis, ACSI will charge interest 
on any late payments. Given the substantial amounts of money owed at lhis time, interest alone 
couId be significant. 

ACSI also sull haJ not received a single report for any of its markers as to the local traffic 
flowing between our respective networks, as required by the Agrement Please send such 
reports directly to my anention. BellSouth’s continuing breach of the Agreement in this regard 
Will be an issue if and when ACSI’s is forced to file complaints on the issue of reciprocal 
compensation. 

Thank you for your immediate attention to this matter, and I look forward to heKing back 
from you promptly. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 

cc: Michael Tanner, Esq. 
Riley M. Murphy, Esq. 
Peter Fruin, Esq. 
Craig Dowdy, Esq. 

Stephen M. Kliiacek, Esq. 
Brad Mutschelknaus, Esq. 
Alicia Freysinger, hq. 
Koman Horton, Esq. 
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@ BELLSOUTH 

January 8. 1998 
c 

Mr. James C. Falvey 
American Communications Services, Inc. 
Suite 100 
131 National Business Parkway 
Annapolis Junction, Maryland 20701 

Dear Mr. Fahrey. 

This is in response to your proposed amendment to the Interconnection Agreement, 
and the billing of BellSouth for terminating local traffc on American Communications 
Services, Inc. (ACSI) network. 

Section VI. Paragraph C. of the Interconnection Agreement provides that "the 
Patties agree that there will be no cash compensation exchanged by the parties 
during the term of this Agreement unless fhe difference h minutes of use for 
terminating local traffic exceeds 2 million minutes per state on a monthly basis.' 
(Emphasis added) Negotiation ofa rate for terminating local traffic is to commence 
once the difference in terminating local traff~c exceeds the 2 million threshold. The. 
issue is what is being classified as terminating local traffic: 

By letter dated August 12.1997, BellSouth advised the Competitive Local Exchange 
Carrier industry that it considen ISP baMc to be jurisdictionally interstate 
interexchange, not local, and thus BellSouth will not pay reciprocal compensa~yon.for 
this traffic. Moreover, the ACSI-BellSouth Interconnection Agreement defines a 
local call as one where the dialer does not have to enter an "access code or 
experience delay in processing a call" (Section VI. Paragraph A and Section V. 
Paragraph Al). With ISP Iraffic, an access code (password) Is invariably required to 
access the ISP network. 

BellSouth agrees with ACSl that it was to track usage between the parties and to 
provide ACSl with copies of such usage reports, and that it has failed to provide 
these reports. Because of the absence of such reports BellSouth agrees to Use 
ACSl's usage reports for determining the local traffic differentials. 

~ . ,  .- 
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Mr. James C. Falvey 
American Communications Services, Inc. 
Page 2 

However. during our meeting in November. you indicated that ACSl used combined 
trunks for its trafic. In order to ensure the 2 million minute threshold has been 
reached, BellSouth would like to audit the process used by ACSl to jurisdictionalize 
its t M i  between local and interexchange on these combined trunks. Obviously, to 
the extent ACSl is categorizing ISP traffic as local traffic, BellSouth's position is that 
it should not be counted toward the 2 million minute threshold. Until such time as 
BellSouth is assured the 2 million minute threshold does not contain interexchange 
usage, and a mutually agreed upon compensation rate has been determined, 
BellSouth will not pay the bills rendered by ACSl for reciprocal compensation of 
terminating local traffic. 

In the event BellSouth determines. as a result of the audit, that the 2 million minute 
threshold has been reached, BellSouth's proposed rate for terminating local tmffic 
would be $0.002. This is the same rate called for in your Interconnection 
Agreement for transit traftic (Section VI. Paragraph D). This rate is also used in 
numerous other CLEC agreements. BellSouth proposes to pay this rate on a going- 
forward basis only. 

We look forward to your response. 

Sincerely, 

Pd 
Pat Finlen 
Manager-Interconnection Services 

cc: Jerry Hendrix, Diredor-ln~erconnedion Services 
Stephen M. Klimacek. Senior Attorney - Legal 

Ob1 H 3 W . d  
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BILL NUMBER 334 BSD-5181 478 
INVOICE NUMBER: B~510147898199  

BILL DATE JUNE 15,1998 
PAGE: 1 

TO: ATTN: ACCESS BILL VERIFICATION GROUP Remk : e.spira COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
BELLSOUTH FORMERLY (ACSI) 
600 NORTH 19Tn STREET 
2bTH P LOOR 
BIRMINGHAM. AL 35203 

Traasury Dept. 
:31 National Buoinasa Parhay, 3uito 100 
AnnapoUo Junction, MD 20701 

BlLLlNQ INQUIRES CALL (301) 361-1250 

SWITCHED ACCESL) SERVICE 

DETAIL OF CURRENT CHARGES 

OTHFR CHARGES AND CREDITS - SEE DETAIL 
LOCAL 

LOCAL 
USAGE CHARQES -SEE DETAIL 

TOTAL CURRENT CHARGES DUE BY JULY lS, 1998 

0.00 

c T A  

A 
USAGE BILLING CYCLEMAY I THRU M Y  31, 1QQ8 

LOCAL 

UIUAEmw 
TERMlNATlNG 

AMOUOlI QUANTIlY 
0 $0.01 - - TOTAL FOR LOCAL USAGE FOR OFFICE MTQMALQYDM 

DETAIL OF USAGE CHARGES FOR OFFICE BRHMALFCDSO 
USAGE BILLING CYCLE MAY 1 7HRU MAY 31, 1908 

LOCAL 

BATE CATFGOU 
TERMINATING 

TOTAL FOR LOCAL USAGE FOR OFFICE BRHMALFCDSO 

DETAIL OF USAGE CHARQES FOR OFICE CLMBQAEDDSO 
USAGE BILLING CYCLE M Y  1 THRV MAY31, 1998 

LOCAL - QUA” E A I 6 M l L E S  AMQUm 
TCRHINATINQ - $0.0087 I) 

1.. TOTAL FOR LOCAL USAGE FOR OFFICE CLMBQAEDDSO 
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BILL NUMBER: 334 BSb-6181478 
INVOICE NUMBER: BSD518147598189 

JUNE 15,1998 
2 

DETAIL OF UMCE CHmQES FOR OFFICE MNORLdM&!$)$~ 
USAGE 8llllNO CYCLEMAY I THRU MAY 31, 1998 

LOCAL 

=" 
TERMlNAllNG 

TOTAL FOR LOCAL USAGE FOR OFFICE NWORLAMODCO 

DETAIL OF USAGE CHARGES FOR OFFICE LSVW270SO 
USAGE BILLING CYCLE MAY 1 7HRV MAY 31, 1998 

LOCAL - 
TERMINATING 

LT TOTAL FOR LOCAL USAGE FOR OFFICE LSVLKY27DSO 

DETAIL OF USAGE CHARQES FOR OFFICE JCWLWFDCO 
USAGEBlWNGCYCLeMAY 1 THRUMAY31, 1998 

LOCAL \* 

54IuMww 
TERMINATING 

TOTAL FOR LOCAL USAGE FOR OFFICE JCVFLWFDCO 

DETAIL OF USAGE CHARGES FOR OFFlCE JCWLWFDCO 
US4GEBIUNQ CYCLEAPRILl 77fRt-J APf?lL3O,l.WR 

LOCAL 

E A w a x G W  
TCRMINATINQ 

TOTAL FOR LOCAL USAGE fOR O f f  ICE JCVVFLWFDCO 

L7tlAlL OF USA GE CHARGtS COR-- JCW-LWF Dco 
USAGEBIUNQ CYCLE MARCH 1 TnRU MARCH 31. I998 

LOCAL e - M I E M l L E S  *AMOUNT - 
I, 

TtRYINATlNG 

TOTAL FOR LOCAL USAGE FOR OFFICF JCVFI WFDCn 
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BILL NUMBER 334 BSD-5181478 
INVOlCt NUMBER: BSbS18147&881w 

BILL DATE JULY 15.IQW 
PA'AUt: I 

TO: BELLSOUTH REMIT : e.apire COMMUNICATIONS, INC 
ti00 NORTH 19TH STREET 
25TH FLOOR RECIPROCAL COMPENSATION 
BIRMINQHAM. AL 35203 
ATTN: ACCESS BILL VERIFICATION GROUP 

(FORMCRLY ACSI) 

PO BOX 64576 
BALTIMORE, MD 21264 

BILLING INQUIRES CALL (301) 361-4250 

SWITC 9 
DETAIL OF CURRENT CHARGES 

OTHER CHARGES AND CREDITS - SEE OFTAll 
LOCAL 

LOCAL 
UOAQE CHARGE8 -BEE DETAIL 

0.w 

TOTAL CURRENT CHARGES DUE BY AUQUST 15,lBW 

DETAIL OF USAQE CHARGES FOR OFFICE MTGMALGYOSO 
USAGE BlUlNG CYCLE JUNE I THRU JUNE 30,1908 

LOCAL - 
T€RMINATING 

a u I " I E M U + Q  AMOUNT 
w.01 - - TOTAL FOR LOCAL USAGE FOR OFFICE M T G W M S O  

OETAIL OF USAGE CHARQES FOR OFFICE BRHMALFCDSO 
IJS.4GE BlUfNQ CYCLE JUNE 1 77iRUJUNE 30. f908 

LOCAL 

RATF 
TERHINAWNO 

TOTAL FOR LOCAL USAOE FOR OFrlCC OR1 IMALrCDSO 

DETAIL OF U a G E  CUARQES FOR OFFICE CLMRRAFnnSO 
USAGE B U N 0  CYCLE JUNE 1 THRU.JUNE 30,1908 

LOCAL 

FATE C- 
TERMINATING 

I TOTAL FOR LOCAL USAGE FOR OFFICE CLMBGAEDDSO 



BILL NUMBER: 334 BSD-5181478 
INVOICE NUMBER: BBD518147848198 

BILL DATE JULY 15,1908 
PAOE: 2 

DETAIL OF USAGE CHARGES FOR OFFICE EIWORLAMOOCO 
VWGE BILLING CYCLE JUNE 'I THRU JUNE SO, 1998 

LOCAL - 
TERMINATING 

SBIE 
T0.W 

TOTAL FOR LOCAL USAGE FOR OFFICE NWORLAMODCO - - 
DETAIL OF USAGE CHARGES FOR OFFICE LSVLKYZTDSO 

USAGE BlLLlNQ CYCLE JUNE 1 THRll .IIINE .W, 1998 
LOCAL 

RATE CAT- 
TCRMINATINO 

a TOTAL FOR LOCAL USAGE FOR OFFlCC LSVLKY27080 

OF USAGE CHARG ES FOR OFFICE JC'VLtLWI%CO 
USAGE ElLUNQ CYCLE JUNE 1 THRU JUNE 30,1998 

LOCAL - 
TERMINATING - TOTAL FOR LOCAL USAGE FOR OFFICF .ICVFI WFDCO 
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BILL NUMBER: 334 BSD-6161470 
INVOICE NUMBER: BSD518147b98227 

BILL DATE: AUGUST 15,1998 
PAGE: 1 

TO: BELLSOUM REMIT : aspire COMMUNICATIONS, INC 
600 NOK I H 1YTH STREET 
25M FLOOR RECIPROCAL COMPENSATION 
BIRMINGHAM, AL 35203 
A m :  ACCESS BILL VERIFICATION GROUP 

(FORMERLY ACOI) 

PO eox 644570 
BALTIMORE, MO 21264 

BlLLlNQ INQUIRES CALL (301) 3814260 

S W C  HE0 ACCE 99 SERVICE 

DETAIL OF CURRW &ARGES 

OTHER CHARQES AND CREDITS - SEE DETAll 

USAGE CI IARQCO -GEE DETAIL 
LOCAL 

LOCAL 

TOTAL CURRENT CHARGES DUE BY SEPTEMBER 15, I998 

0.00 
., - 

DETAIL OF USAGE CHARGES FOR OFFICE MTGMALGYDSQ 
USAGE BlLUNQ CYCLE JULY 1 THRU JULY 31 1908 

L O W  

J?. - 
TERMINATINQ 

TOTAL FOR LOCAL USAGE FOR OFFICE MTGMALQYDSO 

DETAIL OF USAGE CHARQES FOR OFFICE BRHh4ALfCDSO 
USAGF HILLIN0 CYCLE JULY 1 THRU JULY 31 1998 

LOCAL 1: 

TOTAL FOR LOCAL USAQE FOR OFFICE MI IMALPCDSO 

DETAIL OF USAGE CHAROES FOR OFFICE CLMRGAFI3I)SO 
USAGE BILLING CYCLE JULY 1 THRU JULY 31 1008 

LOCAL 

Esuk" 
TERMINATHQ 

TOTAL FOR LOCAL USAGE FOR OFFICE CLMBGAEDDSO 



BILL NUMBER: 334 B S P - ~ ~ ~ I  478 
INVOICE NUMBER: BSD51 a w e s e m  

BILL DATE: AUQUST 16,1988 
PAW:  2 

DETAIL OF USAGE CHARGES FOR OFFICE NWORUMOOCO 
USAGE BlLllNO CYCLt JUL Y 1 TnRU JULY 31 1998 

LOCAL 

RATE CAT- 
TERMINATIN0 

TOTAL FOR LOCAL USAOE FOR OFFICE NWORLAMODCO 

DETAIL OF USAGE CHARGES FOR OFFICE LSVLKmTDSO 
USAQE 8 l U N G  CYCLE JULY 1 THRU JULY 3f 7QQ8 

LOCAL 

RATE CAT- 
TERMlNATlNQ 

TOTAL FOR LOCAL USAGt I-UK OFFICE LSVLKYZ7DSO 

DETAIL OF USAGE CMROES~ORBF ICE JCVULWF6E 0 
USAGE BILLING CYCLEJULY 1 THRU JULY 31 1998 

LOCAL 

TRRMlNATlNG 

- +  
TOTAL FOR L O W  USAGE FOR O f f  ICE JCVFLWFDCO 

.\ 
c: . 

Y 
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ACSI. LEGAL 
03/18/88 WED 18:OS FAX 301 483 7654 
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American Cm"nicr1ions Sewices.ins. 

131 Natlonal Buslness Parkmy, suite 100 
Annapolis Junction. Muyland 20701 

TEL: 901.617.4200 FAX 301.617.4279 
w acsi.net 

ACSI 
March 17,1998 

Mr. Pat Finlen 
Manager - Interconnection Scmices 
BellSouth Telecommunications 
675 W. Peachtree Street 
Room 34991 
Atlanta, Georgia 30375 

Dear Pat: 

I am writing to provide the bill for January reciprocal compensation and to dispute 

I will not take the time here to dispute the definition of local traffic. Thirteen state 
commissions w d  the FCC support ACSI's def~t ion;  no commission supporU BellSouth's. If 
ACSI does not change its position as to tbe dehition of local traf5ic, ACSI will be fiilhg its first 
of several complaints on this issue shortly. 

siatements in your letter of January 8, 1998. 

I must take issue with your statement that ''during our mccting inNovember, you [q 
indicated that ACSI used combined trunks for its traffic.'' At ow meeting, I specifically 
indicated that I could not speak IO such issues at that time but would provide additional 
information at the appropriate time. Although ACSI has established a sound process to 
distinguish local tramc, an audit of ACSI's process would be premature until such time as 
BellSouth concedes that it owes ACSI for all local trafic. Given BellSouth's admitted fdure  to 
repoa local minutes, ACSI rcserves the right to object to the extent and nature of such an audh 

In y o u  letter of January 8, you failed to respond to ACSI's repeated rquest for the rates 
in ACSSs proposed Amendment attached to my letter datdNovember 14,1997. These are rates 
established by BellSouth wirh other carriers in each state. MOr+V~,,yO!x-p~posd rate of 
$0:002 ignores ACSI's repeated Most Favorable Provisions request pursuant to S C C ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ I I ( A )  
of ACSI's InterCor%cction Aeeement. BellSouth's failure to recognize this repeared =quest 
represcnts an additional breach of ACSI's Interconnection Agreement 

Again, ACSI applies these ratcs to the differential of local minutes, b e g i d  wilh the 
month in which BellSouth exceeded the 2 million minute differential threshold in each state. 
ACSI takes strong exception to BellSouth's suggestion that it will "pay this rate on a going- 
f o w d  basis only," as Ihe Interconnection Agreement plainly applies the rate beginning with the 
month in which the 2 million minute differkntial is reached. 

I b I  3 3 W d  
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ACSI.  LECAL 

.-. . - 
Mi. Pat Finlcn 
BellSouth Telecommunications 

. Page2 

Finally, the definition of ‘‘Local Traffic’’ is contained in Attachment B, Paragraph 118 of 
the Interconwetion Agreement. Your anUnpt to rely upon 0th- sections of the Agreement 
represents a ddibcrarc misinterpretation of those sections in order to circumvent the plain 
language of ACSI’s contract. 

If BellSouth docs not begin paying the attached and previous bills, ACSI will take legal 
action, including demand for interest, attomeys fees, and penalties, as applicable. ?hank you for 
your continuing attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 

cc: Michael Tanner, Esq. 
Riley M. Murphy, Esq. 
Peter Fruin, Esq. 
Craig Dowdy, Esq. 
John Selcnt, Esq. 

Stephen M. Klimacek, Esq. 
Brad Muuchclknaus, Esq. 
Alicia Frcysinger, Esq. 
Norman Horton, Esq. 

, 
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STATE OF CONNECTICUT 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC UTILITY CONTROL 
TEN FRANKLIN SQUARE 
NEW BRITAIN, CT 06051 

DOCKET NO. 97-05-22 PETITION OF THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND 
TELEPHONE COMPANY FOR A DECIAWTORY RULING 
CONCERNING INTERNET SERVICES PROVIOER 
m F F I C  

September 17, 1997 

By the following Commissioners: 

Jack R. Goldberg 
Glenn Arthur 
John W. Betkoski. 111 

DECISION 

E 5 1  8 3 W d  
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. --- DECISION 

I. INTRODUC~ON . -- ? _  &, 
,; . -  

A. S U M ~ ~ . .  

The Southern New England Telephone Company (SNW petitioned the 
Department of Public Utility Control (Department) requesting that the Department issue 
a Dedaratory Ruling to the effect that the mutual compensation scheme developed in 
Dockei No, 94-10-02 DPUC Investiqation inta the Unbundlina of the Southem New 
Enoland TeleDhone Comoanv's Local Telecommunications Network -ReoPe&, does 
not apply to Internet Service Providers (ISP). SNET argues, inter alia that mutual 
compensation should not apply to ISP providers because to do so would give an unfair 
advantage to Competiiive Local Exchange CarrieE (CLECs), and that ISP traffic is not 
local in nature and should not be subject to local mutual compensation. 

The Dep=rtment solicited comments from interested parties. All those filing 
comments disagreed with SNETs arguments and conclude that ISP traffic should be 
subject to mutual compensation. 

After consideration of the comments filed. the petition and the Decision in Docket 
No. 94-10-02, the Department has determined that ISP traffic should be subject to 
mutual compensation. Accordingly, SNETs petition is denied. 

5. BACKGROUND OF THE PROCEEDING 

By petition (Petition) dated May 27,1997. the Southern New England Telephone 
Company (SNET or Company) requested that the Department of Public Utiliiy Control 
(Department) lss9e a Declaratory Ruling that the January 16, 1997 Decision in Docket 
NO. 94-10-02, DPUC 1nvestii-d 
TeleDhone Comoany's Local Telecommunications Network - ReoDened. governing 
mutual or reciprocal compensation. does not apply to Internet Service Provider (ISP) 
traffic. 

c. CONDUCT OF PROCEEDING 

By Notice of Request for Written Comments (Request) dated June 13. 1997, all 
interested persons were given the opportunity to file with the Department Written 
comments addressing the following issues: 

1. '&ether the Docket No. 94-10-02 Decision goveming mUtUal 
conyensation applies to Internet Service Provider (ISP) traffic. 

Whether ISP traffic should be considered intrastate or interstate in 
nature. 

2. 

SS1 3 3 V d  
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, Docket No, 97-05-'a - 

3. . ;j,.'v7kthet ,the costs for terminating ISP tm%c would already be 

4. 

5. ' 

6.  '.: 
The Department issued a draff Decision in this docket on August X, 1997. All 

parlidpants were provided an opportunity to submit wrltten exceptions lo and oral 
arguments on the draft Decision. 

."!?'re~~vered pcor to imposition of mutual compensation. 
. .  f . ;  . , ,  i - ,. ?. 

.*.i ,:<,. . I l.' . 
2, %ether ISP tiaffic is terminating traffic onv. 

. .  
?'. " ,:,>,. 

Mether'$@ particular group or individual is provided a competitive 
advantage by allowing mutual Compensation for ISP traffic. 

Other pertinht issues directly related to this Petition.' 
. I .  y 

. .  . ,  

11. SNE<PGITIO.N .! 
SNET. argues that ISP traffic is terminating only and does not fall within t h e  

traditional services mutual compensation was to address. SNFT daims that the main 
assumption of mutual compensation is that originating and terminating usage would 
balance out between the.carriers with any imbalance or difference in that traffic being 
periodically settled by a p.ayrnent from one carrier to the other. According to SNET. 
since ISP traftic is terminating only. the competitive local exchange carrier (CLEC) 
senring that ISP would never have to compensate SNET. SNIT maintains that 
telephone calls to lS,Ps do not terminate in the local access and t r a n s p o ~  area (LATA) 
where the ISPs facilities and data bases are located because these calls are carried 
across LATA boundaries over the Internet to locations beyond Connecticut SNET 
concludes $at ISP. t&c. therefore, is not local, but is inherently interstate, 
interexchange traffic. Petition, pp. 4-6. 

SNET also maintains that the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) has 
consistently viewed ISP traffic to be interstate in nature. While noting that mutual 
compensation is designed to compensate a terminating carrier for its costs in 
completing the calls, the Company states that. in the case of ISP traffic, Internet service 
providers compensate CLECs for serving the ISP through the rates charged the 
subscriber, or SNET subsidizes the CLEC'c costs in providing sewice to the ISP. or 
both. SNET argues that allowing a carrier to b e  compensated through mutual 
compensation for the costs it is already recovering would be an unintended use of the 
Department's mutual compensation policy and would grant those carriers serving 
an unwarranted competitive advantage. 

' In response to the Reguest. lhe Department received comments from the idlowing: America Online, 
h. [AOL): Af&T Communications of New England, Inc. (ATHTj; Cablevision Lghtpath (Lightpath): 
COX &"ticut Telcom. LLC (Cox): MCI Telecommunications corporation (MCI): MFS lntelenet of 
Conndclrt, InC. (MFSI): aiid Teleport Communications Group. Inc. VCG, collectiiely. the 
Participants). 1 I; '1 

981 3 3 W d  
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AdrSonallY.,. E " a r g u e s  that subjecting ISP traffic to mutual compensation 
would mquire SNET to purchase additional interfonnect twnm to the CLEGs' switches. 
In this case, the C h p a n y  claims that it would also be required to pay the CLEC for the 
termination of thosk ISP calk originated fiom a SNm local customer. SNm asse& 
that since this , , tdf ic  is originating only, it would potentially be liable to pay 
compensa<6n'Q?thbse c$ECs. Other Significant costs include network'investment for 
trunks, switc~mQdui~.ana,facilities to mute the ISP calls from SNms originating end 
oft7ces to i&tan$'em that is interconnected to the CLEC. 

The .Company 'furfher states that ISP traffic, whether terminating to an ISP on 
S N I T S  network or on a.CLEC's network. does not fall Within the definition of the 
traddional services mutual compensation was to address. According to SNET, 
subjecting. ISP tMc to the mutual compensation plan (Plan) adopted in the January 
17, 1997 Decision,.in Docket No. 94-10-02, would allow terminating camers sewing 
lSPs to avail themselves of a loophole constituting a free ride. 

In the event the Department determines that mutual compensation applies to ISP 
traffic. SNET stat- that the Decision in Docket No. 94-10-02 requires the Department 
to reconsidef.its'.mutual co,mpensation policy because it provides the CLECs with an 
unfair advanmgk.  SNET contends that if ISP trafic were included for mutual 
compensation pGrposes. it would be required to compensate the CLEC for the 
termination of that trasc. SNET also contends that since lSPs do not originate traffic, 
the CLEC would never have to compensate the Company with all compensation flowing 
in only one direction. The above comments can be found in the Petition, pp. 6-8. 

111. PARTlCIPANTS' POSITIONS 

A. AOL 

. . J V %  .: 

. ' c4: 
~ .? 

The Participants generally oppose SNETs Petition and recommend that the 
Department rejed SNWs claims and deny its request for Declaratoiy Ruling. AOL 
Comments. p. 1; Cox.Comments pp. 1, 3; MFSl Comments, p. 2; TCG Comments, p. 1. 
AOL states that the Department should deny the Petiion and reaffirm that its mutual 
compensation rules apply to all traffic including ISP traffic. AOL Comments, p. 1. AOL 
opines that the Petition undermines the State's procompetitive policy and the  mandates 
of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (1996 Telcom Act) and is evidence of SNET's 
refusal to accspt that it must transition from the 'protected monopoly" environment to 
the new telecommunications era. In particular. SNET is attempting to undermine the 
CLEC's ability to save lSPs by attacking the Department and the 1996 Telcom Act's 
mutual compensation regime. Afcording to AOL, if the Petition is adopted. CLECS 
would be denied compensation for local traffic terminated on their networks based upon 
t h e  identity of the end user being called. Denial of compensation to CLECS for traffic 
terminating on their networks to ISP end users may result in discriminatory treatment Of 

CLECs in comparison with adjacent ILECs.2 AOL concludes lhat under this Scenario. 

SNET claims lhat its proposal to exempt [sp h f i c  f" mutual compensation is not discriminatov 
because ISP traffic is not similar to any other type of tmffic. In support of mat argument. SNET 

1:;8 
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CLECs woLqd 8e diswuraged from marketing their servi-s to ISP end usem and all 
ISP traftic would be dfwgn back to the ILEC because. without compensation, there is no 
incentiye +or CLECs to furnish service to ISPs. This would retum SNET to the position 
of having:a monopoly over. ISP end users, 

Lastly, AOCargue% that SNFT's attempt to persuade the Department not to 
apply its mutual compensation rules to the transport and termination of ISP traffic 
violates the prohibion in §2'02(a) of the 1996 Telcom Act and Conn. Gen. Stat gl6-  
247 against unjust 'and unreasonable discrimination towards lSPs and all other end 
uscrs purchasing local service. AOL wncludes that since numerous other businesses 
purchase t h i , s a p e  type of service and use the network in the same manner as ISPs. 
the impositie2 of.different pricing standards for ISP traffic would amount to unjust and 
unreasonable discrimination. Accordingly. AOL recommends that the Department 
reject SNETs P;?iition. .The above positions can be found in AOL Comments, pp, 3-6. 

E. AT&T 

. ,. ,: - 
1 'L,? .:w ::&.:,. 

g, 

AT&T argues that .[SPs exhibit many of the characteristics of other classes of 
local business customers and, therefore. ISP traffic should b e  treated as local traffic. 
According to AT&T, this traffic should be included in calculations of reciprocal 
compensation, allowing all LECs serving lSPs to take advantage of available market 
opportunities, which, in turn, would place downward pressure on ILEC access rates. 
AT&T contends that ISP traffic must be treated a s  intrastate traffic and ISP end users 
should be permitted to purchase local services as do other local business customers. 
AT&T states that for.the Department to decide otherwise would b e  irrational and 
contrary to the FCC's rulings. AT&T Comments, pp. 1 and 2, 

c. cox 

Cox asserts that the Petition is premised on factual errom requiring that SNETs 
claims be r e j e ~ t e d . ~  In particular, Cox oplnes that SNET has assumed mat lSPs will 
never use the Company to terminate their traffic. Cox disagrees with this assumption 
and notes that unless SNET has unilaterally chosen not to serve lSPs in violation of its 
public service responsibilities, there is no reason to believe the claimed imbalance will 
not change this environment. Cox also notes that nowhere has SNET claimed that it is 
not currently terminating ISP trafic itself or has it indicated the amount of this traffic. 
Cox also disagrees with SNFTs daim that no party to Docket No. 94-1042 envisioned 
application of mutual compensation to large volumes of Internet traffic. Cox states that 
SNET itself argued that Bill and Keep4 was not appropriate given the likelihood of traffic 

maintains that ISP tram is not local traffic. but is interstate in nature. SNET also maintains lhat ISP 
trafic is charaderized by unusualiy long holding times, is not voice. but involves the transmission of 
data. Accordingly. SNET suggests thar a Department fmding lhat ISP !"c is not subject to mutual 
ComPeffiation would not disciiminate against any particular segment of CLECs' end users. SNET 
Reply Comments, pp. 9 and 10. 

' A bill and keep arrangement, in ik most simplistic form, means that traffic is exchanged beween 
Lightpath concum with Cox's mommen&. Lightpath 6/27/97 Letter to the Department. p. 1. 

networks without any compensation among providers. 
n. 

P L Y  
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imbalance. ,.Ad.$ni?nalk COX disagrees with SNET's claim that terminating carfie= 
serving IS??.. qte m i l i ng .  themselves of a loophole that constitutes a free ride. 
According !?$.$L f@teiij\inafing carriers incur certain costs to terminate traffic that 
must be rec0vers.d from the carrier originating the traffic. Cox Comments, pp. 1 and 2. 

Coxcontends ifiatthere Is no legal or technical basis ynder state or federal laws 
or regilafipns to indidte p a t  ISP traffic is anything other than local traffic. Accordingly, 
Cox maintains that ISP tramc qualifies as local telecommunications traftic under mutual 
compensation agreemen6 and the Department must reject the Petition and affirm that 
ISP traffic is subjed to mutual compensation, Cox Comments. p. 3. 

Moreover, Cox provides two reasons why local calls to lSPs cannot be classified 
as anything other than local trafic. First, an ISP is not a telecommunications carrier, 
but is a custom& purchasing telephone service from a LEC or CLEC like any other 
customer. .Secondly, Cox argues that a call is considered as being terminated or 
completed to a cwAomer. irrespective of what that customer does with the call on its 
own network. fierefore, Cox asserts that the fact that an ISP may route the customer 
traffic to the source of the information for which the customer is paying the 1SP is no 
basis for claiming that the traffic that originated as local and locally terminated at an end 
user (IS?) is anything other than local traffic. Cox Comments, pp. 5 and 6. 

LastIy. Cax disagrks with SNETs claim that ISP traffic is only tenninating traffic. 
Cox states that when a SNET customer originates a call to an ISP who is a customer of 
another LEC or CLEC. and that second carrier completes the call. the traffic that flows 
is both upstream (from the SNET customer) and downstream (to the SNET customer). 
Cox opines that the traffic is not only terminating to the ISP but also flows from the ISP 
to S N ~ S  customers. cox Comments. p. 7. 

D. MCI 

I: ' 

. >  - . 

MCI maintains that ISP traffic should be considered intrastate in nature and the 
January 17. 1996 Decision in Docket No. 94-10-02 goveming mutual compensation 
applies to 1SP traffic. MCI asserts that no where in §251(b)(5) of the 1996 Telcom Act 
did Congress or in the FCC's First Report and Order, CC Docket No. 96-98 In the 
Matter of lmdlementation of the Local Comoetition Provisions in the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996 (First Report and Order), was the application of 
reciprocal compensation obligations removed from any spe*fic traffic that originates 
and terminates within a Iocal area based upon the identity or usage characteristics Of 
the individual end 'user. MCI argues that mutual compensation requirements imposed 
on all LECs are not eliminated by the fact that they charge their end user customers for 
local servic6' provided to their customers. According to MCI. a call placed over the 
public switch netr.lork (PSN) is considered to be terminated when it is delivered to the 
telephone exchange service bearing the called telephone number. MCI states that as a 
communications service, a call is completed at that point. regardless of the identity 01 
status of the called party. Therefore, a call to an ISP is terminated at the point it is 
delivered tc the telephone exchange service purchased by the ISP. MCI Comments. 
pp. 2-7. 

13G 
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I*. 'v :: ., ... 
MCI also argues & ISP trafficis not terminating only traffic, because lSPs have 

outbound usage. MCI contends that the relevant treatment of ISP tmffc for purposes of 
intercarrier mutua!!, compensation obligations does not depend on independent 
individual end users or their calling patterns because it is carrier traffic in b e  aggregate 
that determ!'nes.mutual.cmpensation. ... h .  g:; Additionally. MCI claims that no particular group 
or individualus .Fyovkd a9ornpetitive advantage by allowing mutual compensation to 
ISP traffic. *'&&, MC!.contends that the Petition is contmry to the January 10, 1997 
Decision in D d t  NO. '96-09-09, Aoplication of MCI Te[ecomuni&ions Comomtion 
for Arbitration Punuant:to Section 252fb) of the Telecommunications A d  of 1996, in 
which the Department adopted the December 24, 1996 Final Arbitration Award, for an 
"Agreement for Network Interconnection and Resale between SNET and MCI 
(Agreement).' MCI asse* that no where in the Agreement is it provided that SNET 
may refuse to eoqpensate it for terminating local traffic that originates on SNETs 
network by singling out specific recipients of local calls far exclusion from its mutual 
compensation obligations. According to MCI. SNET has improperly refused to treat ISP 
traffic as part of its mutual compensation arrangements with MCI. 

MCI aiso claims that.SNE1 will not pay compensation for the termination of ISP 
traftic over &lCl's facilities'based on the January 17. 1996 Decision in DocKet No. 
94-10-02. MCI states that SNErs position is factually and legally incorrect because the 
service in question is a type of service that would be included in the Plan. MCI also 
states that SNETs position is incorrect because the Plan does not provide for, or 
contemplate that, carriers can pick and choose which end users it wants to include 
under mutual compensation arrangements and which it would exclude. MCI argues 
that under me Plan, all types of local service customers of all interconnecting carriers 
are blended together, without exception. Moreover, MCI argues that SNET improperly 
assumes that MCI. is overcompensated on the basis of one customer, without 
considering all payments taking into account network investment and total customer 
base. Further. MCI argues that SNET is legally incorrect in its daim that it is an 
inappropriate .and unintended use of the Plan to include all local service customers in 
the determination of, mutual compensation. According to MCI, the Plan expressly 
requires that all. loc+l tenrice traffic be included undw mutual campensation 
armngements. making no distinctions among or between types of end users nor 
omitting any from'the mutual compensation m'k 

Lastly, MCi asserts that SNET's claim of network burdens due to ISP traffic are 
irrelevant and without merit: MCI opines that any such burdens may also be self- 
inflicted by SNETs own aggressive lntemet access business and the increased use of 
second lines actively promoted by SNET. Accordingly, MCI requests that the 
Department direct' SNET to include ISP traffic under mutual compensation 
arrangements pending the final resolution of this issue. The above positions can be 
found in MCl Comments, pp. 10-14. 
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E. MFSI. . i, 

MFSI argues tliatfhe Janualy 16? I997 Decision in Docket No. 94-10-02 applies 
to all local exchange traffic passed between SNET and CLEGs.5 MSFl also argues that 
calls to ISps are simple'&al calls and fall within the categoly of low1 exchange trafic 
governed by Dookpt NO. gk-10-02. Similar to the other participants, MFSl ass& that 
the FCC has rep&ttedly affirmed ISP rights to employ local exchange services to 
connect to the PS& According to MFSI, the local call to an ISP local exchange service 
provider is a sepade and distinguishable transmission from any subsequent lntemet 
connection . .-_ enabled by the ISP in which the FCC has considered to be the interstate 
portion of ahJSqis . business. MFSl Comments, pp. 3 and 4. 

Citingttieqre&nt.FCC orders in CC Oocket No. 96-262, In the Matter of Access 
Charae Refdkyfeleased on May 16, 1997 (Access Charge Order) and CC Docket NO. 
98-45 In the Matter of f&deral-State Joint-Bogrd on Universal Service, released on May 
8, 1997 (Universal Sefvi& Order), MFSl claims that the FCC'affIms these conclusions. 
In particular, the FCC has declined to allow LECs to assess Interstate access charges 
on lSPs (Access Charge 3rder) and has also determined that Internet access consists 
of severable componentsi' the connection to the ISP via access to the PSN and the 
information servicdsubsequently provided by the ISP (Unlversal Service Order). MFSl 
further asserts that'the fact that SNET charges its own customers local rates for tmffic 
to ISPs and classifies that traffic as local for purposes of interstate separations is strong 
evidence that SVET considers such traffic to be local and eligible for reaprocal 
compensatio$; ": MFSI pcsits that the untenable nature of SNETs position is 
underscored by.iihe 'fact that if such trafic were deemed interstate instead of local, 
SNET could not &ny it.' MFSl  Comments, pp. 6 and 7. 

Page 7 
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Additionally, MFSl notes that SNET's position has been rejected by six other 
state regulatory agenclesL6. MFSl concludes that calls to lSPs are not interstate traffic 
and therefore fall within.:.the scope of the Department's resolution of reciprocal 
compensation arrangements in Docket No. 94-10-02. MFSl Comments. p. 8. 

Lastly, MFSl 'argues that since SNET controls most of the originating traffic within 
its territory, exempting calls to lSPs from the reaprocal compensation arrangements 
would force . MFSl  and other new entrants to terminate these calls without 
compensation. MFSl claims that if this were to occur, it would be finandal suicide for 
CLECs to kimish service:to an ISP. since providing that service would result in 
uncompenssted.i~rm'ation costs. MFSl also claims that in the end, SNW would have 
a de facto monopoly over ISP end users, something that was not intended by 
9251(b)(5) of the 1996 Telcom A d  or by 5316-247a-g of the Conn. Gen. Stat. M F S l  
Comments, p. 12. 

. -. 
@OlO 

SNET disagrees. According jD'SNET, ISP traffic is not simple local traffic. SNET argues that telephone 
calls to lSPs do not terminate in the LATA where the ISPs Fdcilities and data bases are IOCaled. 
Rather, these calk are carried over the Internet across UTA and state boundaries and. Iherefore. are 
interstate in nature. SNET Reply Commenk, p. 2. 

treat ISP VaRic any differently Ihan other local traffic. 
The stales of Amona. Colorado, Minnesota, New YO*. Oregon and Washington all have declined 

132 
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TCGi&t9 tt'@t this'7ssue was already addressed by several state commissions 
and they Kaveyhll &nduded'that local calk to lSPs are subject to reciprocal 
compensation aitangewents. TCG claims that some states - Oregon. Washington, 
Minnesota and Arizor$.q have concluded in arbitration proceedings before their 
respecthe commissions that CLEC/ILEC interconnection ag'reements must w e t  local 
calls to lSPs like any cther local traftic subject to mutual compensation. TCG 
Comments?ppp. 2 and 3. '!5 

TCG argues.:that the mutual compensation arrangements adopted by the 
Depattinent in Docket No. 94-10-02 apply to ISP traffic. Similar to MFSI. TCG 
maintains that for purposes of reciprocal compensation, ISP tmftic is local in nature 
because it originates and terminates between two end users, the LEC end user (an ISP 
customer) drib t6e ISP itself within a local calling area. Additionally, TCG cites the 
Access Chaqe jnd''Universa1 Service Orders, wherein the FCC has indicated that 
intrastate local rates 'are applied to Internet calls regardless of whether or how the 
information is enhanced or transmitted by the ISP. TCG also.maintains that the nature 
of the ISPs provision of.'enhanced service does not affect and is not relevant to the 
jurisdictional nature of the local call carried by the LEC to the CLEC to the ISP. 
Aocording to TCG, because this tramc is local, then it should be subject to reciprocal 
compensation arrangements. 

TCG also argues that the local caller pays charges to the originating carrier and 
the originating carrier must compensate the terminating carrier for completing the call. 
TCG asserts that SNET seeks to evade this requirement under the 1996 Telcom Act 
and that the relationship between itself and SNET in completing calls placed to an ISP 
fits the circumstances underwhich reciprocal compensation must apply. TCG contends 
that irrespective .of whether a CLEC or SNET provides the local service to the ISP: 1) 
the ISP's customer still dials a conventional local number to reach the ISP; 2) the call is 
then routed to the 1SP"s'premises by means of SNET or CLEC local service; and 3) the 
call is rated by SNET. TkG also contends that, pursuant to 5251 of the 1996 Telcom 
Act and the FCC's First Report and Order, it is entitled to reciprocal compensation for 
terminating such tiaffic. The above can be found in TCG Comments. pp. 8,lO-13. 

. ., 
.! - ... ̂  _ .  

Finally, TCG claims that it has established prices for the trunking arrangements 
purchased by lSPs that are intended to recover TCGs cost to provide the service. TCG 
also claims that it incurs additional costs associated with the receipt of trafic from 
SNET and with processing these calls placed by SNms customers. TCG states that 
these costs are primzrily associated with the trunking arrangements and switch parts 
TCG must utilkie !b receive this traffic. TCG concludes that it is appropriate to require 
SNET to compensate TCG for the trunking and port costs associated with transport and 
termination of calls from SNETs customers and that the existing reciprocal 
compensation framework is adequate to do that task. TCG Comments, P. 13. 

291 3 3 W d  
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SNET has ;'requ&f;?d that the Department issue a Declaratory Ruling that its 
Decision in Docket:p. 94-10-02 goveming mvtual compensation does not apply to ISP 
traffic. Mutual compensation refers to.the charges paid to one facilities provider by 
another for the completion O r  termination of local calls on the providets network that did 
not originate4lfe~caIl. Mutual compensation has been futthar defined as the means of 
allowing e a & & w &  paificipant to be compensated fairly for the use of Hs network to 
complete a&& &H"briginating on another provider's network. January 17, 1996 
Oecision in'jOd&et'Nd. 94-10-02, p. 57. In the January 17, 1996 Decision, the 
Depaltment 'also limited the application of mutual compensation to the termination of 
local traffic and did ndt''pkmit the incumbent provider to dictate the definition of "local 
service" for these purposes. Id., p. 71. 

While SNET. may dot be dictating the definition of local service, the Company 
appears to be attempting to dictate the terms and conditions under which mutual 
compensation would apply beyond those provided for in the January 17. 1986 Decision 
in Docket No. 94-1042. However, as evidenced by the comments submitted by the 
other participants In this proceeding, the overwhelming opinion is that local calls to lSPs 
should be subject to'mutual .. compensation. The Department concurs. 

ISPs-are.b'usivess local exchange customers that purchase service from SNET. 
use the netwokin a similar manner to the Company's other end users and, therefore, 
should not be treated any differently than other business local exchange customers. 
Overall. ISP traffic consists of both originating and terminating tmffic similar to other end 
user customers. The basic operatlng basis of an 1SP is the exchange of information 
between itself and its own customers. In that respect. local traffic will flow in both 
directions between 'the SNET end user and the actual Internet service provider 
supplying the information. T b  Department considers calls oflginatlng and terminating 
between these customers (ISPs and other SNET customers) within the same local 
calling area to be local, and. therefore. should be subject to the mutual compensation 
arrangements adopted in the Plan. This is consistent with the FCC's position that lSPs 
may pay business line rates and the appropriate subscriber line charge, rather than 
interstate adcess:rates. even for calls that appear to traverse state boundaries. Access 
Charge Order 7342. . ' ' 

The Department also concurs with the FCC in that Internet access is composed 
of various components including the rocail voice grade connection to the PSN to which 
an ISP subscribes and the information service actually provided to the end user by the 
ISP. In its Access,Charge Order, the FCC indicated that Internet access includes the 
network transmission component (the connection over an LEC network from a 
subscriber to an IS'P) and the underlying information senrice. In its Access Charge 
Order, the FCC also stated that voice grade access to the PSN enabled customer 
access to an ISP and, ultimately. the Internet. Access Charge Order 1183. In the 
opinion of the Department, it is the local connection component and the traftic carried 
over it that should bf' subje'ct to mutual compensation. Subscription of a local Voice 
grade connection to the PSN by ISPS. as well as its use of these connections. is no 

.... . ,  
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different than those~subscribed to and utilized by other SNET business and residential 
customers. The Desartment finds that any traffic originating and terminating in the local 
calling area carried-over these connections should be subject to compensation as 
outlined in the Plan. ;Not applying the Plan's mutual compensation arrangements to this 
traffic woulcf$ii'$mipate against these users and violate the 1996 Telcom Act and 
Conn. Gen.$Gt.&l&~4i'a'.!. The fact that the Plan requires that compensation be paid 
for all local t&ff@parzed over the LEC and'CLEC networks does'not, and should not, 
depend op the ukase .characteristics of a speafic end user. Therefore, ISP traffic 
should be subject to muiud! compensation. 

Additionally, the Department is not persuaded by SNWs claim that it will be 
required to: purchase a$ditional interconnect trunks to the CLEC switches to 
accommodate the I$P traffic and be required to pay additional compensation resulting 
from the terminating traffic that would be carried. SNETs wmmon carrier duties 
require it to install hoking facilities as needed. These facilities will more than likely be 
used by SNEl , for  its own lntemet business as well as the installation and increased 
use of secona 'lines by its own end user customers. SNET has not substantiated its 
claim that pqichase oi adddona1 trunking is required due to its carriage of ISP traffic. 

The.Depa&ment also looks to the experience of other states in addressing the 
issue of re~procal compysation for local ISP traffic. The record indicates that Arizona, 
Colorado, Minnesota, New'York, Oregon and Washington have all declined to treat ISP 
traffic any differently than other local traffic. MFSl Comments, p. 8: TCG Comments, 
pp. 2 and 3. As indicated aSove. these states have separately reviewed LEC proposals 
to deny compensation for ISP traflic. The Oeparlment believes its requirement that ISP 
traffic be subject to the Plan is consistent with these states' decisions. 

,. 

.*. '., .. . . .  

Lastly, SNET'has requested that in the event it is determined that ISP traffic 
should be subject to the Plan that the Department reconsider its January 17. 1996 
Decision in DocRet No. 94-10-02 because it would provide CLECs with an unfair 
competitiia ad-vavaiitage. SNET Reply Comments, pp. 7,lO. In that Decision, the 
Deparlment stated that 

. . . the DepaWient,has similarly concluded that any such compensation 
method approved for adoption by the Department cannot knowingly 
provide any individual party or group of participants a competitive 
advantage by unwarranted use of the mutual compensation plan's terms 
and conditions. If any party subsequently can show harm that has been 
directly imposed by misuse, abuse or other intended use of the plan to 
preclude effective competition, the Department will be prepared to 
formally reconsider its mutual compensation policy. 

January 17, 1996'Decision in  Docket No. 94-10-02, p. 68. 

Local competition and the carriage of traffic by CLECs continues to develop. 
Through the development of local competition, the exchange of traffic between SNET 
and CLECs will remain fluid. eventually approaching an equilibrium. The Department 1 :! z 
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does not begeve'that SNET has satisf'actorily demonstrated that it has experienced 
sufficient hai":oi: that effective competition has been hindered due to the 
implementationof the Plan. Accordingly, reconsideration of the Plan at this time is not 
Warranted a'nd SNETs request for such is hereby denied. In the event SNET formally 
requests the Departmefit to reconsider the Plan at some point in the future, the 
Company should b e  'prepared to provide detailed ,evidence that effective competition 
has been precluded andlcr it is experiencing excessive or unjust or irreparable harm as 
a direct result of the mutu5f.compensation policy. 

IV. CONCLUSl6N 

.: 

There is no'difference between an  ISP and SNETs other local exchange 
customers.;'$Tr&ic '&wried. between SNETs end user customers and lSPs within the 
same local :$atling ?area 'is local in nature and, therefore, subject to the mutual 
mrnpensati6i zriangements outlined in the Department's January 17, 1997 Decision in 
Docket No. 943 O,iOZ:, ,Neither SNET nor any other telecommunications service provider 
has presented sufficient .evidence of irreparable harm or that effective competition has  
been hitidered due to"thc? Department's mutual compensation policies. Accordingly. 
SNETs r+quest is hereby.denied. 

, 
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DOCUETNO.9&05-22 PETITION OF THE S ITHERN NEW ENGLAND 
TELEPHONE COMPANY FOR A DECLARATORY 
RULING CONCERNING INTERNET SERVICES 
' PROVIDER TRAFFIC 

This Decision is adopted3by the following Commissioners: 
I. 

Jack R. Goldberg 

;. Glenn Arthur 

J0hn.W. Betkoski. 111 

-, 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The foregoing is a true and correct copy of the Decision issued by the 
Department of Public Utility Control, Stale of Connecticut. and was forwarded by 
Certified Mail to all parties of record in this proceeding on the date indicated. 

Robert J. Murphy Date 

Department of Public Utility Control 
!..! . .. Executive Secretary 
,. ;.::. ..., 
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PfiITION OF. 

COX VIRGINIA TEZCOM, Inc. 

For enforcement of fnterconnectioa 
agreement with Bell Atlantic- 
Virginia. Inc. and arbitration .award 
for reciprocal compensation for the 
termination of local calls to 
Internet service providere 

CASE NO. PUC970069 

="EE 
. .  

On June 13, 1999, Cox Virginia Telcom, fac. (nCox') filed a 

-1 petition for enforcement of its interconnection agreement with 

Bell Atlantic-Virginia, Inc. (.aA-vA*) and for an arbitration 

award €or reciprocal compensation for the termination of local 

calla to Internereervice providere. 

Codesion enter an order declaring that local calls to Inteznet 

5 .  

Cox requeeted that the 
~ 

' 

service providere (nISPa9) coxistikc local traffic under the 

terme O f  ite agreement and that Cox and BA-VA are entitled to 

reciprocal coatpensation for the completion of this type of call. 

By O+er of Augusc 1 4 ,  1997, the Oenuiesion directed that a 

reeponea from 8A-VA be filed on or before August 29, 1997, and 

that a reply be filed by cox on or before September 15, 1997. 

L 9 1  H3Wd 
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Interested parties were also allowed to submit comenta 

September 15, 1997. 

TCG Virginia, Inc., Hypeion Telecormmmications of Virginia, 

Inc., AT&T Coamnmicatioaa of Virginia, Inc., CFW Setwork, be., 

RhB Network. Iac., MCZmetro Acccea Trawmiseion Services of 

Virginia, Inc., MPs Intalenet of Virginia, xnc., WinStar Wirelesa 

In addition to Cox. replies we= filed by 

of Vi.rginia. fnc., and Sprint Communicationa L.P. 

Waving conrridared the tesponae of BA-VA and the replies, the 

Commission finds that calls to ISPn a8 described in the cox 

petition conntitute local traffic under the te- of the 

agreement between Cox and BA-VA and that the companies are 

entitled co reciprocal compensation for the termination of  this 

type of call. 

Calls tbat are plaeod to a local ISP are dialed by using the 

traditional local-senice, seven-digit dialing sequence. Local 

service provides the termination of such calla at the ISP, and 

any transmission beyond t h e  point presents a new conmideratian 

of serviee(m) involved. 

nature of thin traffic. 

A C C O r d b g l y ,  IT IS THEReFORE ORDERED that: 

The presence of a,ECu doeu not alter the 

(1) The Cox petition is granted. 

991 3 3 W d  
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(2) The tenniaaeion of local calls to ISPs are subject ca 
- .  . 

the comgcnsatioa term of Cox and BA-VA'B intereonaection 

agreement. 

(3) T h i s  matter i 8  diemissed and the papers filed herein 

shall be placed in the file f o r  eaded causes. 

AN ATTESTED COPY hereof shall be sent by the Clerk of che 

Commission to: 

Glovsky aad Pope. P.C., 701 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.. 

Washington. D.C. 20004: Carolyn Corona, Legal Aesistant, TCG of 

Yaron Dori,.Esquire, MintZ, Levin. C o b ,  Ferris, 

V+rginia. Inc., 2 Lafayette Centre, Suite 400, 1133 Zlat Street, 

N.W., Washington, D.C. 200361 Douglas 0 .  Boaaer, Esquire, 

Hypetion Telecoamnrnications of V i r g i n i a ,  Inc., Swidlcr L Berlin, 

3000 K Street, N.W., Suite 300, Uashingron, D.C. 20007-5116; 

Wilma R. McCarey, Esquire, AThT Communications of Virginia, Inc., 

Roam 3-D, 3033 Chain Bridge Road,.Oakton, Virglnia 22185: Sarah 

Ropkins Pinley, Esquire, MCImctro Acccae hanamieeion Services of 

Virginia, Inc., U i l l i a m s ,  Mullen, Christian k Dabbina, P.O. Box 

1320, Riehmopd, Virginia 23218-1320; Michael W. Plemiag, Esquire. 

tFw Network, IC., RLB Network. Iac., and W s  Intelenet of 

Virginia, -e., &idler G Berlin, 3000 K Street, H.W.. 

Washington, D.C. 20007-5116; Morton J. Posner, Esquire, Winstar 

Wireless of Virginia, fne., Swidler and Berlin, 3000 K Street. 



.- .. . 

- , .  . 
N.u., Suite 300, Washington, 0 . C .  20007-5116; James E. Wright, 

- - .  ~ 

Enquire, Sprint Mid A t l a n t i c  Telecom, 14111 Capital Boulevard, 

Wake Fateat, North Carolina 27587-5900; Warner F. Brundagc, Jr., 

~equire, B e i i  Atlantic-Virginia. Inc.. 600 East Main Street, P.O.  

Box 27241. Richmond, Virginia 23261; A l d e r  F. S k i r p a ,  

Esquire, Christian & Bazton, L.L.P., 909 East Main Street. Suite 

1200, Richmond, Virginia 23219; Thomaa 8 .  Nicholeoa. Senior 

. L 

c 

Aaaistant Attorney General, Division of Connumer Counsel, 900 

East Main Street, Secoad Floor, Richmond. Virginia 23214; and the 

Coranieeion‘a Division of Communicaciona and O f f i c e  of Gaeral  

Counsel. . 
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